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GOVERNMENT TO ENDORSE 
TH “ALL RED” PROJECT

CAMPBELL-BANNERMANS
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

CRAZED MAN WOUNDS AND 
KILLS MONTREAL OFFICERS)London, April 5.—It was officially an

nounced tonight that the King has accept
ed the resignation of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the British prime minister.

Sir Henry's condition remains unchang
ed. according to tne physicians’ bulletin 
posted today. The King, in telegraphing 
his acceptance of the premier’s resigna
tion, conveyed an expression of his regret 
and esteem, with best wishes for Sir 
Henry's recovery.

No further official announcement with 
regard to cabinet changes has been made, 
but the King has summoned Herbert H. 
Asquith, chancellor of the exchequer, and 
the latter will start for Biarritz, where 
the King is sojourning, probably tomor
row afternoon. The chancellor, who has 
been acting premier in place of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, called a meeting of 
the cabinet this morning to submit the 
premier's resignation and to discuss the 
course of business.

The resignation of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the first Liberal prime min
ister of England since Lord Rosebery 
gave up office in 1895, has its dramatic 
phase, for as he passes from the stage 
the mixed forces which he held together 
as a party appear also to be approaching 
the end of political power.

The Bannerman government, it has 
been stated, combined too many factions 
and too many fads; all the elements of 
opposition to conservatism and of discon
tent united to make common cause against 
the old government and when joined to
gether in administration, a working team

of Homerulers, Laborites, Socialists, Lib- At that trying period, the Irish____
eral-Imperialists and “Little Englanders,” bers were devoting all their efforts ~ to 
was found nigh impossible. But it speaks making that office untenable, but Mr. 
much for Bannerman’s leadership that the Bannerman (he assumed the name Of his 
disintegration of this party has gone on maternal uncle Bannerman under a will 
much more swiftly since the attack of and acquired hie title in 1895), met all 
heart trouble which occurred last fall in their attacks with unfailing good will and 
Bristol, where he went to make a politi- ready wit.
cal speech, practically removed him from “Tim” Healey complained that Ireland 
further active leadership. was being governed by Scottish jokes, and

Sir Henry was not only the leader of Healey's colleagues complained that they 
the House of Commons, but also its fa- could make no impression on the "Scot- 
thcr, for he represented Stirling without tish sand bag.”
interruption ever since he entered the Hé came more prominently before the 
house, in 18®, at the age of 32. Through- public eye when he took office as secretary 
out hie political ,life, he has'been a consis- for war in Gladstone’s last government, 
tent and staunch advocate of radicalism His great administrative act was to per- 
and his political faith has never wavered, suade the aged Duke of Cambridge to 
He did not derive his politics from his resign the position of commander-in-chief 
family, however, for his father, Sir James of the army. The duke was extremely 
Campbell, a prosperous Glasgow merchant, reluctant to retire, but he yielded to the 
was one' of the most devoted adherents of war minister’s tactful pressure and rosign- 
tl-e Tory party in Scotland, while his bro- ed. Four hours after the formalities had 
ther sat for ÿéirs in the House of Com- been completed and the necessary docu- 
mons on the Conservative side. When mente had been signed, the Liberal gov- 
he first stood as a Liberal candidate for eminent was defeated on the cordite vote 
Stirling, young Campbell was twitted with and resigned. The duke then wished to 
his father’s allegiance to the other side, retrhet his decision, but it was too late, 
but he retorted that loyalty to their po- A long period of depression for the 
litical faith ran in the family, and that as Liberals followed and Sir Henry Campbell- 
his father was consistent in his Toryism, Bannerman had a trying time in keeping 
he would be consistent in bis Liberalism, clear of the cross-currents which nlti- 

His early years in Parliament were not irately led to Harcourt’s resignation Of the 
eventful and he became known rather leadership of the party, which was badly 
for his geniality and hospitality than for disunited. There was not a moment’s 
the political sagacity which he showed doubt as to who was to succeed Harcourt 
later. He had a varied experience in go- and by a unanimous vote of the party, 
vemment, holding the positions of finan- Bannerman was chosen in February, 1899, 
cial secretary to the war office twice, sec- to be its leader. He was the only poe- 
retary to the admiralty twice, secretary sible selection, for he was the only pro
of State for war, and for a brief time, minent member of the party who had 
in 1884-5, chief secretary for Ireland. broken with neither section.
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to That Effect To Be Moved After 
Easter Recess

Resolution Barricaded in House He Shot One Dead and? 
Seriously Injures Two

Held His Ground for Hours Against Large Force—Fire 
Brigade Finally Drowned Him Out and Three Bullets, 
Put Him Out of Business—Taken to the Hospital and 
He May Recover—Chief Carpenter One of the Victims

i
! Lively Debate in House on P. E. Island’s Grievances— 

Graham Promises Report on Tunnel Scheme Soon and 
, Borden Says It Should Have Been Ready Long Ago— 

Emmerson Favors Commission to Operate I. C. R.
(Special to The Telegraph.) over by a commission. He was strongly 

opposed to a change in the name and said 
that when it was suggested that the gov
ernment take over the summer 
the people of the island opposed it.

Mr. lennox (Simooe), was willing to 
spend sufficient money to see if a tunnel 
was feasible.

Mr. Wright (Renfrew), favored the 
same idea.
Graham's Views.

Hon. G. P. Graham said that the ques
tion was one of importance. He did not 
admit that any one part of the dominion 
was ill used by another. This govern
ment, or any previous government, did 
not discriminate against the island. 
There was no discrimination in regard to 
rates. At confederation steam communi
cation was promised. That did not 
railway communication. The fattens of 
confederation did not mean that, they 
meant steamship communication, which 
was provided. This was done at a loss, 
bast year it cost #84,000 more than was 
received.

There was a loss on the Island railway 
of $60,000. Canada did not grudge these 
extra payments for the island. In regard 
to claims the matter was just in the 
position as Mr. Emmerson said. There 

some claims which the government 
was not legally responsible for but which, 
on the ground of humanity and equity 
should be paid and he hoped to ask for a 
sum in the estimates to pay for these.

He was strongly opposed to a change 
of name. “Would it be wise,” he ask
ed, “to go into a ferry service when the 
question of a tunnel was being investigat
ed?” If a tunnel was feasible the ferry 
service would be discarded. He hoped to 
lay a report on the tunnel scheme at an 
early date before the house. He thought 
it would be more convenient for the pres
ent to leave the boats under the charge 
of the marine department. He asked. Mr. 
Hughes to withdraw the resolution now 
that the matter had been discussed.
R. L. Borden.

R. L. Borden said that the figures 
given by Mr. Graham for the steamers 

'included their maintenance in summer, 
when they were not in commission at all. 
It should be borne in miud that the 
framers of confederation promised effi
cient steam communication between the 
island and the mainland. If a tunnel 
were not. in the minds of the men who 
framed the terms, still their words should 
be considered from the standpoint of 
what they meant today. The representa
tion of the island would not have been 
reduced if the idea of the fathers of con
federation had been carried out, ' but the 
words were not there and the representa
tion was reduced.

When he visited 'the island he found 
that there were great complaints over so 
many departments having control and the 
difficulty of finding out which was respon
sible. It would be a step in the right di
rection to have the railway department 
responsible for the ferry service. The 
report on the feasibility of the tunnel 
ought to have been long ago before the 
house.

Mr. Hughes withdrew his resolution.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 6.--One policeman- was 

instantly killed and two others severely 
wounded as the result of the drunken 
frenzy of a book agent named James 
Smith, this afternoon in one of the most 
extraordinary battles that has ever been 
witnessed in Montreal. It tooK the com
bined forces of the police, the detectives 
and the fire brigade to finally land the 
man, who was shot in three places, but 
apparently not fatally wounded.

The dead man is Constable George 
Shea.

Wounded.

O’Shaughnessy assisted his comrade to a 
nearby woodyard, where he called for an 
ambulance, and telephoned to police 
headquarters what had happened.
Constable Killed.

Ottawa, April 6—It is understood that 
after the Easter holidays the government 
will present a resolution to parliament 
endorsing the “All Red” proposition. The 
resolution will be along the lines of the 
speech of Mr. Sifton, although it is not 
likely to contain very many details. What 
is desired is to obtain the opinion of par
liament on the whole question and there 
is no way of doing this better than by 
presenting a resolution endorsing the pro
ject, the details to be settled afterwards.

The position of the premier and' the 
government is already known to be high
ly favorable to the scheme.

Hon. Sydney Fisher in the house today 
introduced three departmental bills, one 
teepeeting the meat and canned goods act, 
involving some slight changes with the 
purpose of making this law of last session 
more workable; another to repeal the can
ned goods act, an obsolete statute upon 
which no action had been taken for many 
years and which conflicts in some parti
culars with the meat and canned goods 
law of last year; the third, an amendment 
to the fruit inspection and sale act.

Mr. Fisher’s bill in amendment of this 
inspection and sale act contains provi
sions calculated to insure a better observ
ance of the fruit marks act. Cases have 
occurred in which the same offender 
against this law has been convicted and 
puniehed three times within a single year. 
Hereafter the penalties will be #10 to #50 
for first offences against the fruit marks 
act; #50 to $100 for second offences and 
#500 for third offences. There is provision 
in Mr. Fisher’s bill also for stricter mea
sures to uphold the quality of Canadian 
cheese.

Third reading was given to the bill for 
Quebec and New Brunswick railway, 
wT ich is authorized to build from Chaud- 

Junction to Connors in the province 
few Brunswick.

service

; I
Constables Shea, Boisclair, Ouimet and 

Demarais were then sent to serve the 
warrant. When they arrived at the place 
they again found the door locked, and 
on ringing the bell Smith came to the. ! 
door again, and without a word of warn- | 
ing levelled his gun at Shea and fired, J 
killing him almost instantly.

Smith at once retreated into his
■

and proceeded to barricade himself in.1 
while the constables carried their dead 
comrade tothe sidewalk. More polios re- ! 
inforcements were called, word of the s 
fracas spread all over the city, and an ) 
enormous crowd gathered, which 
stantly grew. Smith could be seen in his j 
room walking around with his gun in hi» ' 
hands. The crowd kept a respectful dis
tance and every few minutes the madman 
walked to the window and held his

The wounded: Chief Detective Silas 
Carpenter, shot in the arm and leg; 
Constable Joseph Foucault, shot in the 
head, not dangerously hurt; James Smith 
the cause of the trouble, shot with revol- 

Rotheeay, is mainly responsible. About ver bullets in the chin, breast and 
this time last year he time over here and The scene of the tragedy was No. 34 
demanded sixty missionary helpers and a Mance street where Smith has been 
large sum of money for the better prose- ing for the past four years with Mrs. 
cution of church work in the new colony Pritchard. Smith, who was a well known 
which he had helped to start in the far character in the city, had always been a 
.west. His speeches aroused great enthu- quiet man, but during the past few days 
siasm and people crammed the halls in he had been drinking. This morning he 
which he spoke, sometimes waiting long I threatened Mrs. Pritchard with a shotgun 
outside even on cold nights for the doorS ! and so frightened har that she left the 
to open.. He got the money and fifty-five house and went to th' police headquarters 
helpers, and this year, although he is not and swore out a warrant against Smith, 
here, there is still much energy shown in Constables Foucault and O’Shaughnessy 
collecting subscriptions for the work, and were sent to serve the warrant, and pro
entertainments consisting of cinemato- reeded to the house, where they found 
graph views of Canada are popular, the door locked. On ringing the ■befl. 
Everything colonial “goes” juet now. Smith came to the door, and asked what 

And this is not for lack of other inter- they wanted, and then said they could 
esta. For a time at least originality is in not see him.
the air and ideas with a practical ten- “You had better not come in here,” 
dency to make life better and brighter are the man said in a quiet tone, and went 
fashionable. into his room off the passage. The next

Among these the movement to revive moment he came out with a shot gun and 
English; folk music and old English dances poking it through the glass window fired 
rejoices the hearts of those who love music straight at Foucault’s head. His aim 
for itself alone. As all the world knows not true and he struck a glancing blow 
the music hall songs have had a long on the constable's forehead, knocking him 
popularity, and map.v will agree with thé backward into O’Shaughnessy’«

-*• -
diet. So the founders of the Espérance 
Working Club for Girl© bethought them
selves of the vast mass Of beautiful and 
almost forgotten English folk music and 
tpe graceful dances of bye-gone genera
tions. They trained the girls and the first 
performance not only met with instant 
success, but roused interest all over Eng
land. And, now, Lord Lytton, * the presi
dent Of the club, assures us, in “at least 
a hundred towns and villages near and 
not far from London these songs and 
dances have become part of the life of the 
people.”

And, en passant, one may remark that 
people’s ideas are expanding wonderfully 
on the subject of dancing. A languid 
waltz nr a romping rag time doesn’t cover 
the whole ground now. It is beginning to 
be understood that rythmic movement 
may have both dignity and meaning At 
Last that is the teaching inculcated by 
Miss Maude Allan, the Canadian dancer, 
who is drawing such crowds at the Palace 
Music Hall. Grace and poetic expressive
ness are her chief characteristics, and she 
doles not shirk attempting to convey the 
deepest and most subtle ideas. She is said 
to be particularly wonderful when she 
“dances” to Chopin’s Funeral March.

:

mean
con-

ROSEBERY SPEAKS OF 
TARIFF REFORM NOW

arm.

room-
gun

4up.
J ust how to get the man without 1 

sacrificing unnecessary lives was the pro
blem to be faced, and wqrd was sent to 
Chief of Police Campeau, Chief of Detec
tives Carpenter, and these with the 
ous sub-chiefs and a whole host of special 
service men soon gathered on the spot.

But Smith with his gun was apparently ( 
in full command of the situation, although 
all the police force on the scene were I 
armed with heavy revolvers, they were' 
instructed by Chief Campeau not to kill) 
the man unless in self-defence.
Galled Out Fire Brigade.

Finally the tire brigade was called out, 
and after streams of water were turned ] 
on the plgce, the police rushed it, firing 1 
as they went. The murderer kept up a 
fusilade and wounded Carpenter, hut 
finally he was wouhded in turn by the 
police and overpowered. He will Bve, 
More than 5,000 persons saw the end of 
the tight.

same |
were van-

Says He Would Readily Prefer It to Socialism 
Which is Threatening

Strong Drift of Public Sentiment Toward the Unionists— 
Some Significant Events—News of Varions London 
Circles Told by the Telegraph’s London Representative.

:

■

;

i > 'v-e . : ~' —
(Special Correspondence of The 

Telegraph.)
London, Man* - 25.—This fc xn ' import

ant date in England—Lady Day is a mov
ing,' if not a moveable festival for the

-at» Coastwise Trade. As may be imagine# such a state of 
things doesn’t mak^u for peace, ÿet n 
SiVfo .oI. 4tie. routed by the
contest, decent ee$ rt^kNant is shown in 
the fact, that, in view ôf ^he premier’s ill
ness all caricatures of and * attacks on him 
have been suppressed. TherX nôisiest group 

c? ujo suffragists. Freshly re
leased from Holloway Gaol they drove 
through the streets 4n a cart which was 
adorned with the attractive legend “Six 
weeks for asking for a vote,” and banging 
a huge bell to attract attention.

arms.In reply to a question by Mr. Stanfield 
(Colchester) the minister of customs ex
plained that there was nothing to pre- 
vdbt Norwegian ships which are British 
built, from changing their flags and then 
engaging in the coastwise trade of the 
dominion, either under the existing regula
tions regarding our coastwise trade or 
those which come into effect on January 
1 of next year. Foreign built ships, how
ever, which are British owned, must pay 
a customs duty of 25 per cent, before they 
can engage in the coastwise trade of Can
ada.

* 4t

4C. P. R, WOULD CUT 
STOCK DIVIDENDS 

BEFORE WAGES

BORDEN CLOD DAVE 
ENJOYABLE SMOKER,

people of this country, being the recog
nized season for what the Scotch call 
“flitting©.” There arc furniture vans dot
ting every street, and the houses of those 
who are not changing their dwellings, are 
permeated with the dusty-soap-iyidsey- 
paint-and-vamishy atmosphere which ac
companies a "spring . cleaning.”. A walk 
through one of the quiet residential parts 
of the great city reminds one vividly of 
May 1 in St. John.

It is a strenuous time of course. But

is

:

Large Gathering in Spencer’s Acad
emy — Speeches and Music and i 
Good Time.

:
A memorable contest. The baldest de

scription of the scenes makes one realize 
that we live in 'stirring and troublous 
times. And yet the radicals included 
peace among the trio of good things that 

wc 6mlk joyously amidst our sufferings, was to result from their return to power,
remembering that the. spring solstice is, That which makes the issue interesting to
the legitimate end of winter. For it must Canadians, however, is not only th- 
be recorded of this year’s winter that gl,mpse it gives of the English people un

nothing that he has done- on earth be- qer the inffuence of strong excitement,
comes him so well as the leaving of it.” but the fact, that tariff reform is one of
This verdict is given with much feeling the burning questions—one that the 
when we reflect that the capricious sea- crowd clamors to hear about, although 
son will probably take with him his grim none of the bills threatened by parlia, 
chum influenza, or grippe as you exprès- mcnt are at all concerned in it
sirely and Frenchily call him in St. John. All along the line there is a perceptible

It is difficult to understand why this weakening in the opposition to a change 
disease should be so lightly regarded by jn the fiscal svstem. Even" the govern- 
the general public. It creates no such ment puts into practice that which it will
horror as smallpox or diphtheria, and yet not admit in principle, for they are
it brings some new and distressing symp- pluming themselves just now upon Mr 
toms each time it appears, leaves lasting Lloyd George’s “Patents Act” which pro- 
ill effects behind, and is quite as infee- vides that all articles patented in Great 
tiou-s as either of the above mentioned Britain mav only be sold in Great Britain 
diseases. Its ravages have been appalling on condition that they are all made in the 
m London this year, and not only has country. This, as they rightly think, will 
the number of deaths been unusually bring an increase of work to Great Brit 
numerous but frequent eases of suicide 1 am, and help the unemployed. But the 
have been traced to the mental aberra- measure is nothing more or less than pro- 
tion winch sometimes follows the “flu.” tection. Also the Select committee, ap- 
Tet it is spoken by the majority of people pointed to enquire into the decline of the 
as if it were only a bad cold. Nobody dc- hop-growing industry, has discovered that 
sires a panic; but indifference is danger- the trouble is owing to foreign competi-

Lion, and has recommended a duty on 
foreign hope in consequence.

I
Mr. Hughes moved that in the opinion 

of this house the names “Intercolonial 
Railway” and “Prince Edward Island 
Railway” should be dropped, and the 
name ‘Tntfcz^r^ridcial Railway” substitut
ed therefor.

That the government system of railway 
should be considered as one entity in the 
keeping of accounts and in all other re
spects.

That the ferry sendee across the Straits 
of Northumberland should be owned and 
managed by the railway department, win
ter and summer, as the ferry service 
across the Straits of Canso is now, and 
as the ferry service across the Gulf of' 
Georgia, between Vancouver and Victoria 
is owned and managed by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

Mr. Hughes contended that Canada be
ing a federation of provinces the name 
Intercolonial was not the correct one to 
use. The P. E. I. road should be treated 
as a portion of the government line. He 
also said that there was discrimination 
against the Island in passenger and freight 
rates.

Messrs. Martin and MacLean, Island 
members, supported the resolution, lay
ing strong stress on the question of dis
crimination in rates.

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou), favored the 
service across the straits being under the 
railway department entirely, than divid
ed as at present between railways and 
man ne.

Mr. Iyffurgy said it vus high time the 
responsibility for the service be placed 

* upon one department. At present this 
, responsibility «vas pitch-forked from one 
department to another. He had little 
hopes the government would do anything, 
judging from the past.

Mr. Emmenson regretted that the resol
ution could not be discussed without in
troducing politics into it. The same con
ditions now existed as under other govern
ments. So long, he said, as the island had 
a narrow gauge road it could not be made 
part of the 1. C. It. system. There could 
be no change until the I. C. R. was taken

1(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, April 6—The report that the 

Canadian Pacific Railway was considering 
a ten per. reduction in salaries all ronud 
was authoritatively denied today at head
quarters. In fact the statement was made 
that no such reduction was necessary, nor 
had it even been thought of. Even should 
eo drastic a measure be thought of, said 
a leading official of the Canadian Pacific, 
a reduction in the dividend would be first 
considered, and neither the one nor the 
other had been thought of.

■

A very successful and pleasant smoke* 
was held last night under the auspices 
the Borden Club in Spence-© Academy, 
Germain street. A very interesting and) 
varied programme of musical and literary 
numbers and speeches was presented*) 
There was a large number present and [ 
all seemed to enjoy to the utmost the 
tertainment provided.

Norman McLeod, the president of the 
club, was in the chair and among the 
guests were J. E. Wilson, M. P.
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.; anti 
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P. At the out- 
set, the King's health was proposed by^ 
the chairman and received with the usual’ 
honors. Other toasts were the Governor» 
genera!, proposed by F. Fairweather and 
responded to by Beverley R Armstrong; 
R. L. Borden, by Charles Robinson, re
sponded to by J. Milton Price; Dr. Dan-, 
iel, by J. S. Tait, responded to by King^ 
Hazen. \

!
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BANK OF REPUBLIC, 
BOSTON, TO RETIRE

FROM BUSINESS
An “Encyclopaedia for Children” is the 

Daily Mail's contribution to the new 
ideas, and this boon is offered to the pub
lic at the moderate price of 7d. I have 
not yet seen it, but as other newspapers 
speak well of it one may take it for 
granted that its merits mukt be obvious. 
And indeed a volume giving to children 
an explanation of so many of the facts 
which sets them asking questions in their 
great wonderland of a vrorld must be a 
moat valuable aid to education.

And thought for the children is also 
the root, of the very original school for 
mothers which has been established in 
Somers. Town, a slum district. It has 
been discovered that the slum mother is

OUERV ABOtiT P,
J, VENOirS.ACTIVITY 

IN LAST ELECTION

v
IBostoti, Mass., April 6.—An important 

change in the banting circles of this city 
became known tonight when it was an
nounced that the National Bank of the 
Republic, for many years one of the lead
ing national banks of this city, has trans
ferred its business and assets for liquida
tion to the National Shawmut Bank, the 
largest national bank in New’ England. 
It was announced that the Shawmut 
National Bank does not buy the assets of 
the National Bank of the Jfopublic, but 
will liquidate them for the benefit of the 
latter. The change goes into effect to
morrow morning when the business of the 
National Bank of the Republic will be 
transacted through the Shawmut. 
Shawmut, it is announced, purchases only 
the good will and business of the bank.

The National tiarik of the Republic was 
incorporated in 1864, and has a capital 
of $2,000,000, with deposits of between 
$12,000,000 and $15,000.000.

During the evening, gramophone «elec
tions were given by George Fârren. Ar
thur Furlong gave several song© and read
ings, A. E. MoGinley, several recitations,' 
Sinclair McNiel entertained the company* 
by a series of sleight of hand tricks.' 
Mesens. Mansfield and Killy, of the Myr-i 
kle-Harder Company gave several piano' 
and vocal selections. Mr. Furlong also

ous.
i

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 6-0 S. Crocket 

given notice of a question to the minis
ter of customs, asking if he has any 
plaint against the active participation of 
P. J. Yoniot, collector of

Influenza was jdie original cause of the 
prime minister's present severe illness, 
which is so widely regretted by every
body. His case seems all the more sad 
since it is known that family troûble©— 
first the death of his wife and quite re
cently the dangerous illness of his broth
er, Mr. J. A. Campbell—have intensified 
his physical sufferings. It is not expected 
that he will retain the premiership after 
his recovery, nor is it certain he will ac
cept the peerage which will be offered to 
him as a matter of course.

The king who is now at Biarritz is 
kept, informed by cable of the distin
guished patient’s condition, and among 
thoee who frequently drive to the door 
to make enquiries ie Queen Alexandra, 
who is always accompanied by her sister, 
Marie Feodorovna, Dowager Empress of 
Russia. The visit is a very quiet one. 
Occasionally the two royal ladies are teen 
at the opera or one of the theatres, or 
they surprise some institution such as ttv> 
L'nion Jack Club, or the School of Art 
Needlework, at South Kensington, by 
paying them a visit, and several notable 
people have entertained them for a short 
time. It must all seem very peaceful and 
pleasant to the. Dowager Empress after 
the lurid excitements of Russia.

Then we have no less a person, than 
Lord Rosebery telling the Liberal League, 
of which he is chairman, tfoat it 
probable that the country may soon be 
faced with “Hideous alternatives of social
ism or protection,” in which case he 
would not hesitate to choose the latter. 
“For,” added the noble lord, solemnly, 
“socialism is the end of all—empire, re
ligion, faith and property.” Hé also 
hinted that it might be necessary to 
adopt protection “a© a tempo ran’ meas
ure.” Not only to avert socialism, but-, 
also to provid‘2 money for needed social 
reforms and the up-keep of armaments— 
objects which are apparently unattainable 
under free trade. But tariff reform seems 
attractive to the people mainly because 
of the colonial preference which hangs 
upon it. Affairs in the over-seas domin
ion© have been very interesting to the 
British people ever since the Colonial con
ference, which impressed them deeply. 
Australia's naval scheme is the subject of 
admiring comment, and the Quebec Cen
tenary bulks largely in the columns of 
all the best jiapers as well a© in ordin
ary social discussions. There is naive sur
prise at the picturesque incidents of 
Canadian histoiy which are almost daily 
narrated by the pens of the best journal
ists, and the details of the preparations 
for the Prince of Wales’ visit are so 
eagerly read, that it seems likely that 
despite all the wonderful things that 
to take place in London this summer the 
prince will be followed to Canada by a 
large contingent of the old country peo
ple. There is no doubt, about it that the 
people are awakening to a consciousness 
of empire, and the tariff reform gains its 
chief attractiveness from its practical 
bearing upon the imperial relationship.

Among church people particular interest 
is focussed on the pro vine* of Saskatche
wan «nd for this interest Mr. Lloyd, now 
of Lloydminster, Saskatchewan, but for
merly of the Church of England. school of

has
a miracle of ignorance and lack of native 
instinct. She hasseems wonderful faculty 
for moving in an undeviating course—in 
the wrong direction. It takes time to re 
move her impression that gin is ideal food 
for infancy, and it is now an acknowl
edged fact that the “common or garden” 
cat could give her points in the manage
ment and rearing of the young.

So two sensible and noble women, the 
Hon. Mrs. Russel and Miss Bunting, have 
formed this school where the mothers are

com- gave a step dance.
The St. John members of the legisla-. 

ture present, gave addresses. Lêttere of 
regret from Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P„ andH 
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M. P. P., were re
ceived. During the evening refreshment»1, 
were served.

customs at 
Bathurst, in the recent provincial elec
tions in Gloucester county.

The

ENORMOUS PROFITS
IN FLOUR BUSINESS)

given, a comfortable meal and told how a 
baby should be fed, washed, nursed and 
tended. It must be confessed that the 
work is arduous.

“What do you feed the baby on?” one 
of the mothers was asked by a friend of 
mine who went down recently to see the 
school at, work.

“Whatever we ’appen to ’ave,” was the 
answer, “tinned meats, potatoes, tea.”

The child was not three months old. 
It is certain that the teachers in this

ANOTHER DEADLOCK
WITH AMERICANS Ogilvie Company Has Made Nearly $3,000,000 in Six1 

Years—Earned About 34 Per Cent, on Common Stock 
Last Year—To Increase Capitalization.Niagara Power the Bone of Contention Now and Proposed 

Treaty Is Held Up—Newfoundland in No Rush About 
Fishery Dispute Arbitration.

school are doing a much needed work for 
the empire.

N. L. J.
Montreal, April 6-At a meeting of the to run concurrently with the prosent » 

shareholders of the Ogilvie Hour Mills Muj The common stock was increased to 
Company today the shareholders approved $-><>U0,000, the owners of the common
of a plan for th* re-arrangement of the ^ree*nR to Rive the preferred /

, ...... n n shareholders an opportunity of subscrib- icompany a capitalization. C. R. Hosmer, mg for one share of the common stock, 1 
president of the company, explaining the based on the increased capital, at par, fop 
position, stated the* since the present «'very two shares of preferred’ stock held
company was formed in 1902 the aggre- by them, of which due notice shall ho
gate net profits for she six years amount- given, and in view of the fact that tha 
ed to $2,856,514, which after payment of company's common stock had earned dur- i 
interest on bonde atid dividends on pro- ing the six years under review an average 
ferred and common stock, left a balance ol 25 per cent, under the old basis, or sa/, 
of $1,503,764.08, whi-ÿ bas gone into the 12 1-2 per cent, under the new. while las» 
company. rear the net, was equal to 17 per cent, on

The Fort William Jour mill and elevator the $2.500,000 it. was felt, thst the prefer- 
practically created a new business, and it red shareholders were securing a privilege ' 
was proposed to issue $750,000 of 6 per which will not only be valuable for «h»
rent, bonds *o furnish the necessary work- moment, but would go on increasing is

Lot fLs n 1 VflilU 4ft JZO&X.

C. P. R. TO HAVE 
SECOND TRANSCON

TINENTAL ROAD?

Not that we are without our own ex
citements here, and some of them of a 
war-like nature at that. There ha© been 
a bye-election in Péckham this week, in 
which liberals, radicals and socialists have 
been engaged in struggling for the ©eat 
which they captured at the last general 
election, against liberal unionists, tariff 
reformere, Roman Catholics, suffragists, 
brewers, licensed victuallers, coal consum
er© and the (Thurch of England faction. 
This is because the Licensing Bill, and 
the Miners Eight Hour bill which are ail 
to be presented before parliament very 
soon by the government, conflict in vari
ous ways with the interests or ideals of 
the. various factions in the latter group.

^ondon, April 0.—The Foreign Office a deadlock exists over the disposition of 
•cently received drafts of treaties having power from Niagara Falls, came as a tmr- 

their object the settlement of ques- prise to the officials, 
pending between the United States 

Canada. These treaties were con-
Winnlpeg, April 6.—(Special)— It is 

reported here that the Canadian Pac- 
cific Railway has under contempla
tion what would be practically a sec
ond transcontinental line with a ter
minus at Hardy Bay, B. C., one of 
the best ports on the Pacific coast. 
The proposed line would be shorter 
than the present road and better 
able to compete with the Grand 
Tiunl; Padfic.

Negotiations for the submission of the 
Atlantic fisheries dispute to arbitration, 
have not advanced to any great extent, 

d satisfactory, with the exception of Newfoundland has been slow' in replying 
miner point© which were referred to the points which ha.ve been referred 

* Ottawa or.d ,-t was fully expected Lo that government, and, in addition,
«.;• * re**
l-c reached. \ \c ^ew.» can.ed rom t e Dominion of Canada in preparing the 
United States, however, :>f which the | case. Already there is talk of the eeces- 

Office has unofficial advices, that sity of renewing tha modus vivendi.
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HARTLAND.THE»2
pital, St. John last Friday, eu*^£ fon^”wM‘a'JÏÏully" preprted pa- very interesting lecture in the Su^ Hartland, N. B„ April ?.-On Tuesday 
from an attack of append,cibe. A u J ^ pQet M Laver and Hue- school by Kev. Mr. Gardner on his work Bowser Victoria, returned

F5> M inM^T. McLeod, after spending a ^“with ^ ^

i &a? "T'SS HmEms K.ts.'ur “ " “ »tân tr îaw
ifelfthole^iaHing^hef parents, Mr. and of^idh, which his writings so conspicu- Miss Emily Emmerson has been visi >ng|gfc Johp is spending a few days with her 
Wrq Tas H Me4.vitv, previous to mak- 0udy set forth. friends in St. John this week. parents at Windsor. Miss Belyea is mee -

in* her home in the cathedral city. Ml». Fhilip Palmer followed with a Mr Will Tait is confined to his house ^ guccegg as a commercial traveller.
N ! Mf nati?lamilvgft0tHam'Xn'"taUoen.!^n^Ut ^Tr^TVi^t TroLmg. ™tb ------------- Rev. 5. A. Baker, having received «
) for th! past month, left yesterday bÿ C- apd read her poem on “The Rhyme of the AMHERST. unanimous call to the pastorate erf th R

! P R. train for Grand Palls, where he -s Duchess May.” ,_ . „ Rmntno 1. formed Baptist church at Woodstock, has
turned on Monday from St. John, where to be ata«ta ^“tlTbut0is'hnpretta* a”bShoteL"11'^ ” ^ ^ in Art^dSt^S'ffl SaUF*of’ pita,'visited her father,

friends"^ bee" 8PendiDg ‘ We6k W,th TnéT^oU she wiu’very soon be able , On S£*S && Chad- Smith, Havelock street, last

Mrs. Fred. Palmer is in Sackville, the to resume a ehort etay in1 Ullage Baptist church, inaugurated ^ledge of their terminology, with many
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer. ^rs. V M. Cl ^ Beries of evangelistic services, assisted by I pertinent illustrations of her content • r .

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Beptejspacher St. Stephen Aurora the Rew Mr. Alton, of Sussex. Themeet-^ Mr. J. March fell the lot of relcmng
have returned from Canton, Ohio, where George J. Clarke. , are continued this week, with tire to ,.jhe aneged obscurities of Browning,
they were spending the winter and are OI\,Fnd*y, p Tr„dwe!i has been very ‘ Kev. Messrs. Alton,. Camp, of Leinster the met pf which he thought ■ «d -
making their home at the American hotel. . JJrs- J h ,T\ . t ; Elictlv better at ! street St. John, and other helpers. disappear upon a close gnd careful study her home in Rockley.

Miss Edith Mitchell of Charlottetown is »U for eome days, but w lg y , Mw H A March and her daughter, o£ tbe man, his methods, and his matter. Mr and Mrs. C. R. Smith and Mie> bed wltfa but sught improvement,
visiting friends in the city. the time of wr A h&e returned from! Kathleen, spent last Saturday in St. John Critics are too prone to “read b*7“?mn]? Roee Smith, who have been visiting in| H Stevens has rented the office

Mres. J. Simeon Armstrong returned Mr. J. W. J. Smith is spending a week ^1» ^eUie^G ^ ha||heompleted a com- ; visiting her cousin Mrs. ^Tmc/g^o facts," and l«e the heau^ o{ * New York, returned home on Saturday. ■ apartments under the Commercial hotel
from Fredericton on Saturday, afted about m Toronto. mercial course of training. Her young Andrews, who is the guest of Mrs. Ge . etory to the desire to announce a P left 0n Mon-,building where he will carry on his ness
three months’ absence from home. Mrs. Mrs. W. Cnckett and daughter have re- merciai cours e wjth Cooner. Duke street. . ... osophy. , .... Mr- acu " ,, vr s work. He also announcesArmstrong’s many friends are pleased to turned from a pleasant visit with friends friends are p j Judge vVedderburn, who, with His jbe Rey.,'Mr. Ross flowed up wi h {or their home in Hamp , - • "jP^ o{ putting ;n a plant for job print-
know of the great improvement in her in St. John. th\rL^Alarv Ross has quite recovered daughter, has spent the winter un bt. ^ review, and dilated more y a{ter 6pendicg the winter in Amherst. | ' - ,
health. Miss Emma Pnce has returned from Mu*i - . gg John, is expected to return here on ^at op the alleged obscurity of «frtam „ „ p McNuttj of Springh.a, spent : |IisB Maude Britton of Montreal, has

The engagement of Mr. F. W. Daniel Dorchester, where she has been the guest from Simpson entertained a nuro- : urday. T Browning’s poems, especially Sard _ g 1 „ Amherst with his parents, Mr. becn Siting Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Inl
and MiseFmity was heard here with great of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Hamngton. w friends aft— on Tuesday. 1 Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs. T. Two other papers were to haie Men Sl]as p. McNutt, Victoria £ at Jacksonville.
i-terset. Mr. Daniel is one of Rothesay’s Mrs. Peter Bernard of Ricbibucto is the her of frien^at tea^ hge been ' viBiting xVm. Barnes gave a thunble party in hon- read] but the writers were Prevented from • ; jame6 Williams of Traceys Mills has
■ ummer residents. guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. S. Scott - * F Todd and Miss Mary or of her guest, Miss Girvan, and a very attending by illness. Tbesa^ wer , Mrg g H Porter cf River Hebert and t hoid fever.

Miss Vera Brown of Netberwood, spent Miss Lucy Humphrey left on Monday Mrs , H on • { time, and i pleasant time was enjoyed over their poet'g interest in the Jews, by Mr*- B B Earnhui Df Two Rivers spent ; - Sue peacock wUl arrive here from
Sunday in sCjohn, guest of Mrs. C. A. for Jamaica Plain, to enter a hospital in Wlutncy in S^tephe^tor ^ - V. ^nating to Stew«^.«»d ‘The .poets W. » lUb, ^y in' town. , I Westmorland county this week to ta>e
McDonald, Cliff street. training for a nurse. Just before her de- » Ernest Graham returned to Me-1 tea. The party included, m addition to by Mw Mmme Travis. _ b Ruius pattereon, of Woburn, Mass., cbarge of c. Humphrey Taylors milhn-

The Sewing society was entertained laf partnre she was pregeSted with a pretty Mr E t ^ "Ionda train to take the hostess, her guest, and lady hal^m, Next week Brownings «am wbo was called to Amherst to attend the en. |epartment.
Friday by the Misses Fairweather “Fir signet nngby a number of her girl friends. Adam ^.D ) with hie Mesdames W. 0. Stewart, J. M. SoovU, minnr poems will be carefully read tod mother, the late Mrs. Ira M - s. M. Boyer is still confined to her
6h^e” Mr. A. E. Killam has recovered from his «P his work there, H. G. Perry, G- A. Bess, R. A. Mar*, studied, the plsce of meeting being the funerat^t ms^^ ^ ^ gaturday. little noticeable improvement m

Messrs. Breen are building a sloop for recent iUness and is able to be out again. £a” y ■ Wren has quite recovered | E. G. Evans, J. E. Angwine, h. A. home of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey. 1 “ g ’ B Morris is spending a few hcr conditioI1. She has been bed-ridden
Miss Brown who is among those who Mies Ruby Rayworth has returned from 11166 " , keDt her housed for Young, W. J. Brown, Victor V . Barnes, Mrs. William Langstroth and her son, • » 0ntari0 i for nine weeks. Her daughter, MisssXl t^Tsummera at Brew’s Point. a visit with friends in Salisbury. a “ld "hlch k$pt ! (of New York), and Douglas S. Hooper; GecU_ who have spent the wmU* a weeks m OnUino. ^ Everett ^che Kelley, is caring for her.
^Miee Julia Peters is home from a visit Miss Lena Hicks of Havelock u staying e0™ J h s Maloney is visiting with | Misses Mabel ScovU Ethel Murray, H. L Woodetock, and Miss Fa““y ^fttudv I &,Barron Co., returned to town on Mon-1 Thc misBion supper given by the W. M. 

to relatives at Apohaqui. with friends in town her daughter Miss Basel Maloney, at': Barnes, Margaret Wynler &’ans, Clara who ha6 spent the put year m the and wül remain here for the g in the baeement of the United Baptist
Mr John Guest of Island Pond, Ver- Mrs. A. B. Pngsley has returned to her “er naugnr , Mr and inrner, and Margaret A. Stewart. 0f music at Newport, U. S., came nome day e g -hurch on Wednesday evening was a verymont^ is spending this week here, guest of home in Sussex after a visit with friends F»£ ^rb^d Ga^en atd Woodstock (N. Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, U. P-- b“ for the summer on yesterdays C. P. R. summ A Lawson, of Halifax, is ep]0vable and profitable affair. The sum

his brotherin-law, Mr. W. E. Thomson, in town. ÿ V his interest in the Hampton Conrohdat trainX _______ the giieet of his brother, B. James Law- .£ ?£1.55 was netted.
and the Misses Thomson. He expects to Mrs. L. J. Twee die, wife of Governor Y Magee of the I. C. R. school, by sending to the trustees a case 8nm,ch street I
leave for home via Boston on Saturday. Tweedie, and Mrs. Edward Hutchinson of M ■ J ^ ’ calfed 0R St. Andrews containing a collection of ^ CHATHAM. The^uneral of the late Mrs. Titus Law-,

Mrs. J. R. Robertson received a warm Chatham, were in town during the week. > we’ek returning to his home off in the new Dominion -mint, which *** , event 0f took piace Tuesday afternoon from
fweloome home on Friday, and her many Rev. Geo. M. Campbell of St. John, Thursday ! been gratefully acknowledged y Chatham, N- B-, P * Ainmeiit LPr residence on Victoria street. The Anohaoui XT. B. April 3—$ir. ana Mi»-
friends are glad to know ahe is steadily spent Monday in the city. Ybe Presbyterian Sewing Society was board and Principal Perry, an P the past wetk wm acd wae the ! services were conducted by Revs. Mr. A£b^ t waÜrêr and Mr. and Mrs. George
gaining in health. Dr. G. T. Smith has returned from an ve^he ™^ enterta,ned on Monday the Ubrary^or u« and re erencS; given by *e Chomi y ^ cTtham ^ and Dp. Chapman. .. . Heffer left yesterday for Boston (Mass.),

The annual meeting of the Bothesay extended stay m New York. . v.™ - The collection mchidee nan aonar, qu» m0Bt anlbitious enort m Turing C Christie, eon of Mr. and tbev win spend the summer,branch of the Woman's AiunUary Müssion Mr. and Mre Charles McOinto* have by;^1 Ra„by Wren_ first officer on C. P. | ter dollar, ten cent, five cent and has had- gmith o{ Fredericton, Mr^ J- A. Christie, at present attending Isaac Humphrey, of Harcourt (N. B ),
society, was held at ‘The Rectorjd on returned from their wedding trip to N a R eWam,hip Erie, wae a meet wel- cent. presented to the Mrt herelast week the guest the Harvard law school, haebeenelected who reoently purchased the \A annamaker
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Daniel was re- Scotia. visitor here this week to his many Mr. Fowler has also presented spent a feu days n - editor-in-chief of the editonal board of re£ldenc€j W1n move here about the 15th
elerted president. Mrs. Domville eeere- Mrs. W. Pacifico of Boston, is the gu«t riaJrt,c.1]iriv to his parents, Cap-! school, accompanied by a kindly ex o£ bl5 parents. —turned from!the Harvard Law Review. cf this month. Mr. Humphrey has been
tary, and Mias Fairwesther treasurer, of Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Malcolm. tain JohTand Mrs. Wren. preseed letter, a box contain:mg ®P^“'Miss Katie ^Uton where she Judge Longley was the guest of Mr. 6tatjon agent at Harcourt for a long time
Delegates to the annual dioseean meeting A quiet, but interesting, home wedding E A Cockbum and Mrs. Will of buttons which he serarad * 7*" »? a pleasant visit to Camp - gtaf. , », j g Rogers on Wednesday and and has been superannuated,
to be held in Trinity church school room, took plsoe on Wednesday evening when _ £ gt Stephen this week a factory at Berlin, Ontario, showing the ba£ been the guest of hers» , Thursday , Jones Bros have finished their lumber
Bt. John, on the 28tb, 37tb, and 28th of Miss Amelia Annetta Jackson, daughter of Burton ^ ^ i various stages and processes of mMuifto’ ford Benson. found it T M^ Parker superintendent of High- cut at Broivn’s Flats for this year and wül
this month. Afternoon tea was served. Mr. John Jackson, was marH*d Mr* Geo Durelle Grimmer made a short ture, from the raw material Mr. Thomas Flanay , ^ undergo : land View Hospital, has returned from a move their mill to Apohaqui where they
“Mira Mabel Thomson of St. John spent Warren C. Smith of Johnvük, Quebec. et™r'inGes°t. g^phen last week, returning known as vegetable ivory- o the venous neceBlary to go to Montreal t^undei^ land GracviUe, N. S have a large drive of logs m the Mill-
a few days last week with Mise Munel The oeremony was performed by Bev. y . | forms of the complete article. an operation. Mr, Flan g gvme ^.Ir and Tvire Osborne Moffatt and fam- stream.
Robertson. James Strothard, assisted by Rev. T. Teed. onMF xT— wFite has been appointed1 Another item of interest in connexion p^med by his pbysicmn, Dr. T. I. y «• Mr. an _• t—m the west, and are , james strong and family are moving in-

Mrs. Soovil, Mrs. Flood, Miss Rose and The bride’s gown was of golden brown taf- tet tc ' Osborne, Miss Margaret with the school is the fact that Mr. Fre Miss Kethro spent Sunday 1 y . Mr Moffatt's parents, Mr. and ; to the village this week. Mr. Strong re-
who feta, and she carried a bouquet of pink ^ " dTn account of her M. Sproul, M- P- P , » xnter-ting hm|v m Newcastle. waa C j^ies Moffatt, Church, street. I eently sold bis farm on the MUlstream.

and white carnations. The happy couple Kerr ha g gn self m the revival ■ the Cadet Md'.tary Mr Frank S. Blair, of Chath , Mrs. J - » orted t0 tx, somewhat | Tbe little son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
left on the maritime express for their fu- health. d,feated the corps, which for -rty was maintained Earned recently in Leith, Scotland. . lr. M. D. Knde i P I joneSi wbo has been very ill, is improv-
tU^0mFlonssii0hnSU=khouse is visiting ^mro£ in a^arne ofbssk^büla^ ' Mr farmer “fu toot, | Chatham’ Jjudge ^^ytot^ Jo tot/route to number of auction sales have taken

friends in 6t. John. CampboeUo on Friday evening iasx , g £ ha6 been in communication ivith and le a brother of Mrs. F. E. Neale of town on his way to | lace in the last few days and have been
Miss Myma Forbes of Maccan, spent » *• 11 w , Wen-: Col C. H. Fairweather, of the 74th Regt, thje town. The bnde, who is a most Bennuda- visiting friends1 well attended. Cows are in great demand,

, Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . W «sdto»~ ™ HL,L (Ma« ) onand also with Principal Perry, with gratv charnung young lady, visited Mrs.Neak Mrs.U Sutherland » bringing from $30 to $t5;
Temple Forbes. , , w^JSE^Finc^^Jnng has tying prospect of s large and efficient ,agt 6ummer and made many friends dur- m Halifax Cummings arrived oats are high, but bay is plentiful and
B» EKÆrh AX!»* witTgrip^ b Ye^r-that is of interest to & ^Thur^ j* ^’LSThS*-» moving his family

p: tu^ciûb-wt: iatrarA» bs ^ ^tbere f<rCampk,lton'—

J?hnTejSmaeWm i8 6Pending ^eT‘sg W «d^ the^ ^J»d^TthfdBS aXfs. /ÆS % t "
Rev G. H. and Mrs. Dockrill are visiting ance was very large. The P ibflities Reeidel!te are beginning to prepare for Mr Jack Beveridge, son of Mr. James 

at their old home in Boston. sidération was The hterhry P , clearing, and those who intend to Beveridge, has entered the Bank of Mon-
Mr md Mrs. J. 6. Rose are the guests in the history of St. Andr^t ^rSRG’ getting ready for the inevitable ^ Znch here.

-anaits* ■ —. ^ s
fr,Mrd ^McD^Cooke who h» been suffer- gave instrurtive talks *n the e”hjecLJIu Hampton ^.Uage^to th! p^ent tr^re H B. McDonald has returned

Fredericton, April l.-Mrs. Thos. Mur ing.with an attack of grip is able to he out E^A.J^h.J ^ ^ durin bi Effing ^ ^ ^

chie was the hostess at a. large tea on Fri- agsim returned from a stay here, read an OTigmal “ take up? residence in one of Mrt- 0 M Wallace Wading is out again after
day of last week. Mrs. Murchie was loot Mr.- most cleverly desenbed some of the pros t^tekta which is now J^^long and revere illness,
mg exceeding well in pale grey crepe de tnP to Boston^ Sunday in New ent conditions in St. Andrews and made ^ee ho . h R A. SnowbaU is visiting friends
chene with pink trimmings and cream lace. Rev. w. B. oiea pe happy and humorous allusions to some of being ptopareq i y Majp etreet> ,ta- Montreal
In the tea rooni Mrs. btewart Mortison cas -----------_ the former citizens and conditions. was which Me been almost entirely re- »jrs T. I. Byrne has returned from
and Mrs. R. B. Hanson presided at table, ______ rnufMC ”■ very much enjoyed by every one present. > , y improved in its accom- Montreal where she was the guest for

SktJerJL'X.tS A».r.«»•

'*r jwsr.as..«. «jpa’wart
bridge on Wednesday last. Chipman Memorial Hospital this week suf- meeting. Most delicious and substan , - j Wm. Smith’s building, £ 6ome ymti, received word Tuee-

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory tod child of Sri ^ipman^ « ^ c04 refreshments were served a‘ *e conclu- H**™*'^ 6tation, and the former ^o£ hi mnsference to Moncton. Mr.
John, have been spending a few days at Ethel Todd entertained the Ona- sion of the programme. The clu _remises will be occupied by the family ieave6 today to take up his spent a
Judge Gregory’s. wav club at her home last Friday evening, meet for the last time this reason Ap P March, who remove from d tieB He carries with him the friends in Sbediac. ,,

’ Mr. J. Fraser Gregory and daughter vay^b g ^ 0Uawa 7tfa toe Convuy house on the same thorough- a\ret of friends in social, Mr. H. U. Magee, who has recently ac ,
CaMrs.UDibblee entertataed at bridgym onM^tUpa^erson of Eastport, is the guest SatoMay^from Massachusetts and Maine fare.^vhich^^Me “on- wcek-tnd here wRh^is family.

Xr - tar ! c. P. R- tel.gr.Ph - ^ euccesa m hi. new sphere of - j ** Ç- ^“X^emng. ThJ Andover, AprilJ.-Mte.J-t returned

^reW8Wthf^itebirgaPvreVa luncheon K reBZm^lSL^ ! hX on J^to^  ̂ ^ ^ ST-SSmST'| ^ Three

on Saturday, when covers were laid for » ™°st cord,ally week, where they have been spending the ^'tt Xet where they have resided ^-.J^ Wood of St. Andrew’s «,n’s Mills), Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Fowler. I Brooks to teach school,
ten- The table decorations were particu- Helen Ryder is recovering from a winter months. R. eince fall ’ to the Mise Carrie Smith * . Gampbellton attending the Mrs. and Mrs. S. C. Gog^n, ^re w.'Fn| Mrs. McDonald of Halifax is visiting
tarly dainty, pale green with yellow ,on- Jg Hetan ^ Mre. W J- Burton has. gone to Sti ™ road, where they lived *«* “of “he Mremichi Presbytery. Taylor (Moncton) Mre. H- Wk Wdson Mter Mfs Wootten.
qmls predominating. Jack Barker of the University of John (N. B.) to visit her daughter, M aummer. It is expected that Mr. and m ® | 1 d fashionable audience (Montreal) Mias Alice Keith and JS returned home Monday

Mrs. Sherman entertain.-d the Ladies ,B at his home m Calais for a brief Bessie Burton, and friends. Aire Slitm will return from St. John at A very 'arge on Laura Fowler. Mre. WiUey return .

iAZ a*!—• -* vgf£X» Ib-”7:: *«FSTSa-sSsi ss;s.n.ksüas ^ --
i zstoir 7,7’7 & seti£ & sa t-st. rt j&Jr 7” : - -h"1--r* ■—*
^t’«s3p3~-^-l2-sr' »-—■ ,1”‘ •R.ryts'Sass ’sasfw. - «, ?V Ki“ 2: ? 77° 111
”*” “ ’ d TU vo'U. men of the Thietle Athletic ’’m,u ' Arki/o hell'' to Botton ffhe 2u. “nd mak6 Û’diUd^tmeeh the ilokn’ie'-v. who hoe h«a pU-O on Moedey evening et nevenogee

,, „ ££:rr,s tzsrrsss,F^Ssiis&&^ sr&’&e rss= ts-s-eœ .Moncton, April 2—Very little has been ^nd and 23rd of this month in Wat- j„ two weeks’ time with the. latest fash- amop fthe m06t interesting and profitable During ^j,^810 the platform and day. bo>s. The game was well
doing in soaal circles during the week, ow-1- ’ - ions. , f the season The first was held at a verv happy address and Tuesday, Mrs. G. W Fleming en?®7l resulted in a tie. In the play off Feeders’ xfsrssxassz 3Æg5; T„si £% ætwt s’U s£..h™ss%r d“ 77-ssrsftarS£ra„?r.r“ ** =.-»«"= * — PAUL- awtrar.-r&s ssSAtitK. t rs&f. 7 "SÏ ! s SA£ m j TRUR0- .. wMiss Lois Alward of Havelock, is visit- b hall on Thursday evening the many hearty congratulations on h» rth ^ Teferenoe to the Lover’s Rhap8»,^ 7 LieutenantJ>ovei-nor " Tweedie returned j Tniro> April 1--A brilliant “at home j
Wf« has gone to Charlotte- PtH j j ^ ^ „„ ^ * for ^ ^ ^ ^ | f- Montreal onjuesday. given Itet week h^ memhere of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Maclean

town to spend a couple of weeks with hi months is reported to be much HAMPTON. now, " with historical references, by Mrs- OORPHESTER th* Cuflm! 5 f who„ were present 1 and her daughter Miss Hattie McLean,

ssr- ■" “ " tî.STîSât ïrHri:7-h- sr.r&r.tts ST. ANDREWS. ^œ=i“î M Sti! iSHSS&ète. - ”77 rii! ==*.—t k

Mbs Greta Lambkin of Dalhousie i. the St. Andrew,^Aprt } Misa ^ Gin'an, St Johm ^ ^ “Chonc^ ing her sister, Mre Spurt » St. John, »«« ^^ week> to tender1, college.
8UMitsa°fLddie McNeilfof Sydneyria among most acceptably in the M^iodtat church 'F Wto^Barare. j EtetMnras.'by Mh» “hlr^rthur Wilbur* of Chatham, spent her a farewell before her departure for | d®e^rv^ 7^'Goidonsville United
.71 „ *!7c visitors here twice on Sunday. ' , nulDits Miss Peabody, Princeton, Maine, ie the the Valley of Cauteritz, * E w ke Sunday last in town with his father, Mr. ^ n Mass. Mies Morrison has been ^aptl6t church. Seven candidates have^stores.- rs t, ssrstf.*“ «“»“-> y >- m- »• » •-* «.yjsst tns«•», w„„ , «, sk», o.,..» •»-* ». “v - —* -»

Vi=s A.nnie McCoy left on Monday for Mre. V M; C‘ V returned to Boston threatened complications, but is n 
Newcastle Where sh'e will be the guest of M* !Katie Sheehan return^ to unproved, vath good hopes of a
her aunt, Mrs. James Fisher. P L Literi Mr and Mre. WTUiam speedy recovers’.

Miss M. McDougall has returned from here she visited mr. a Mre. George

gF^Errr: mi
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Miss Eunice Welch was hostess at a from caa b’;n afflicted in has
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from all over the
MARITIME PROVINCES
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decided to accept.
J. Fred Harris has bought the Henry 

! Wilson place at Centreville.
----  . . Barley Hannah of Jacksonville has re-
John Ferguson has accepted a position from a pleaflant vUit to New York,

in Sussex. N. B.
Minnie Lefurgey spent Sunday at

V
ROTHESAY

Rothesay. April l.-Mr. Thornhill of the 
Bank of 8. W. A., and Mr. Emmsreon, 
Bank of Montreal, have taken rooms at 
Mr. Isaac Dobbin’s for the summer.

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson is visiting friends 
et Welsford.

Miss Pattie Robinson is home from Hali-

week.

Boston and Providence.
! Mrs. C. T. Phillips, wife of the Rev. 
! Phillips of Jacksonville is still confined to

tax

his inten-

I *

5
h
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APOHAQUI
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j Mies Homer were among 
came out from the city on Friday and en
joyed the delightful meeting of “The Ger
man Club,” held that afternoon, at the 
residence of the American consul and Mrs. 
Wilrich. The party returned to St. John 
by the C. P. R.

Miss Frances Magee spent a few days 
including Sunday, at the home of her 
brother. Dr. Magee, Carleton street, St.
t,°Mr6. R. E. Paddington and Mise Pud- 
diugton came home last Friday after a 
pleasant stay in New York.

Rev. R. W. Anglin expecte to spend next 
month with his parents in Ireland, re
turning to resume his work in the Presby
terian eburchee of Hampton, Hammond 
river, and Rothesay, early in June.

i

HARVEY STATION.
______ , Harvey Station, April 3.-Andrew Robi-

Psritnadiac April 2-—Mre. James Pat-1 son has begun work on a large barn, which 
Fetitcadiac, Apru , wm erect on his farm near the stationterson, of CampbeUton, hae been v»itin„ ^ Jp*pg gummer. There are ale • 

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. breeze. 1 number of others in the neighboi
Miss Kate Magee of Moncton, has been who are preparing to build or repair 

spending a few weeks at her home. bnUdmg^ ^ Tweedside,
Miss Beatnce Armstrong return faave beglm the season’s cutting of lum-

Monday from a short visit in St. John. bgr at tbeir mill. They have a consider- 
Miss G. F. F’owler returned Thursday able quantity to manufacture, most W 

visit in Hampton and which will be used in this vicinity.
' James Roes of St. Johns occurred the 

St. John. I pulpit in the Presbyterian church here last
Mr. Harry W. Wilson, who, with Mrs. gupday A meeting of the congregation 

Wilson, has been spending the past .g announced to be held in the upper 
month with relations here and in St., church on Thursday, 9th. ins ■■ £or 6
lohn returned Saturday to Montreal. 1 purpose of moderating in a call to a minis-
tlonZ ™e!i^ Mre. G. F. Fowler en- Lr. It is expected that Rev. D Lang of 

tertainedy a number of her lady friends gt. John who » "7™ moderator f 
at tre the congregation will be present^
a\7' e c Corey and Mrs. N. Ayer. Wm. T. Coburn who has not been in 

few tos of last week with good health this winter is improving rap-
! idly.

JPETITCODIAC.

FREDERICTON

from a fortnight e
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Ogilvie's orchestra, rendered music.
Italian laborers are domicüed 

in the gravel pit and to a
----- - - _ J „ _ . _ , few days will be loading gravel for bridge

5 evening oy m» Mrs. S. C. Goggin and Mrs. K A. 1 y , Woodstock and other places,
of Singleris ;‘Fan. lor_went Jo^Sti John, Wednesday, toj »rk game q£ basket M1 waa

has been played 0n Monday evening at Beveridge a

Seventy
cars

MONCTON.I
I

BRISTOL

week'at Hmpto“ ’ station, the Wtrf j STtere’’^

MMlssTReàbodyB7rtaceton, Maine, ta the ’ Cauteritz,’’ byW» C
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovff, rt^andjhe «JftteRev. G. A-

*7!! m" SrhLiilerskv. professional nurse. Roes, supplemented the pa,pere, addressee.

J

Maee arrived here last Thure- and readings, by remark T; f weeks, , Mrs. J- n. :e.crw«iy . , v»aVe ourchased a lot of land -with;iiirw.“s„s. «.-£ swtftsA ~ ». usrar&.jw. rcs! ss. ssr ”
yür»-. 7 -Htisffl&g-g tætt&ijrss irw » ^ M”J- 7"““”*"'improved, with s>od hopes of a the home of Mrs.^H. ^^L openmg' theTome of Hon H. R- Emerton here^ Snook -d tod ^ have re-: ^

r7o7g? E. Frost, Hampton eta- night in 'the.story oi: Robert some^weeks^SeVhe out again. 'turned home from their trip to New ——^ Use Sh.loh’s/urê
vhohae’spent most of the winter, pUuriy -=’L _R«v. Mr. G^per of Labrador 7th:YorY McMuUen has returned from ShlloVStor the wojÇoW

C. B. McMullen has returned from 
B. ! a visit with friends in New Glasgow.

| Mre. J. C. Murray left this evening 
I for st. John, and from there plans to go, VZ 

visit with her daughter,,

York returned gVutleVen pV.sent h^heen previouüy tayj M^y’G^rT
1 diff6KnL.‘°, to^t StLTe^V h^e' Srata - Mr. Gardiner’s sister, M-

badiy’ shattered before 
l.. j tv. q nmcramme as
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biographical outline by last week.
Turnbull, in which the , ..... —- -- T »

Broxvning’B life were Sunday last m Bt. John.

* guest of Mrs. J. A. Palmer in town His decease toot: piece “» : ^tH(l COUSS
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balls and footballs for the use of the 
students, to be kept at the buttery.

“17. Every freshman shall pay the 
butler for putting up his name in the 
buttery.

“18. Strict attention shall be paid by 
all the students to the common rules of

RULES OF OLD HARVARD WINTRY WEATHER '
AT FREDERICTON

Latest Picture of Grover Cleveland
^)ueer Regulations in the Seventeenth 

Century cleanliness, decency and politeness.
“The sophomores shall publish these cus

toms to the freshmen in the chapel, when
ever ordered by any in the government of 
the college; at which time the freshmen 
are enjoined to keep their places in their 
seats, and attend with decency to the read
ing/1

Good Sleighing and River Solid Yet— 
Cold Stops Bridge Work—Other 
News of the Capital.

Religious Observances and the 
Latin Language Moat Rigidly 
Insisted Upo_--Tbe Poor Chap 
Got Hia Degree When He Could 
Read the Old and New Teata- 
menta from the Original -Into 
Latin--Tbe Preaident Required 
Publicly to Whip the Blasphe
mer--An Amuaing Liât of Fines

$ mw
?Vi

Bâ3F
-Ï&

m KM89"S' Fredericton, N. B., April 3.—The river7J About 1772, after the overseers had re
peatedly recommended abolishing the cus
tom of allowing the upper classes to send 
freshmen on errands, the president and 
fellows voted that “after deliberate consid
eration and weighing all circumstances, 
they are not able to project any plan in 
the room of this long and ancient custom, 
that will not be attended with equal, if 
not greater inconveniences.’^ Indeed, in 
1786, “the retaining men or boys to per
form the services for which freshmen had 
been heretofore employed” was 
to be a growing evil, and was prohibited 
by the corporation.

A Harvard Uniform,
In 1786, “in order to lessen the exj>ense 

of dress, a uniform was prescribed, the 
color and plan of which were minutely 
set forth, with a distinction of the classes 
by means of frogs on the cuffs and but
ton holes; silks were prohibited and home 
manufactures were recommended. In 1789, 
the reluctance with which this system of 
uniform was received made it necessary 
to inforce it by higher pénalités.” Al
though modified in 1796 and 1797, these 
sumptuary laws, so far as they prescribed 
clothes of dark blue or d?"k gray material, 
continued in forée Well into the nineteenth 
century.

During the last few years of the eigh
teenth century in view of “the spirit of 
the times, and the extreme difficulty the 
executive must encounter* in attempting 
to enforce the law prohibiting student» 
from wearing hate in the college yard” 
this was abolished by formal vote.

“By the ancient laws of the college, tu
tors were enjoined to visit frequently the 
chambers of the scholars in study hours, 
assist them in their literary pursuits, and 
promote in them a regular conduct.” The 
overseers had complained frequently of 
the neglect of the tutors to do this. The 
tutors had always pleaded, in excuse for 
their neglect, the undue amount of time 
this occupied and also the hostility of 
students to what they regarded as a sys
tem of espionage. So, in 1798, a revision 
of the law changed the obligation “fre
quently to visit,” to read “to visit as often 
as they find it convenient/1

During the nineteenth oëntury, the re
quirements for entrance to college were 
steadily increased with a consequent in
crease in the average age of undergrad
uates. As Harvard became more and more 
of a university for young men rather than 
a “seminary” for boys little more than 
children, the rigidity of the rules relaxed. 
One by one the “laws,” that savored 

1 much of the nursery and the “ancient 
j customs,11 that remind us of Wçst Point 
I in the old days, have fallen into disuse or 
have been formally abolished. Now, no 
more is required of a student at Harvard 
than should be of any other young man 
in this community—that he behave himself 
decorously and decently, and that he at
tend to business.

2S here is still holding solid and the indica
tions are that it will not break up before 
the middle of the month. The weather ia 
intensely cold for the time of year and 
there is still good sleighing about the 
city.

é
m aéaEBw
8

Mim W.f
% "-Ê«

Night work on the new spans of the 
highway bridge has been suspended for 
the present on account of the cold wea
ther which makes it almost impossible for 
men to work. There is no doubt that the 

declared bridge will be completed in ample time 
before navigation opens.

There will be no lack of men this sea
son for stream driving operations, and 
wages will range from $1.75 to $2 per day. 
The lumber cut is much less than last , 
year and logs have gone down in price.

The Scott Lumber Co. cut five million 
feet of lumber up Magaguadavic lake last 
winter and will start their mill just aa 
soon as the ice breaks up. The company 
have sufficient bank logs ooming down 
river here to keep the Victoria mill busy 
during the season.

John Scott, late secretary-treasurer 06 
the Scott Lumber Company, expeats to 
leave for Prince Rupert the latter part 
of this month to take up his abode.

Aid. W. E. Everett has been in poor 
health for some time past and expects to- 
retire from civic politics.

The Liberals of York will not oppose 
the re-election of Solicitor-General Mc
Leod, which seat has been vacated by hia 
acceptance of office.

Miss Ella Clarke fell on York 
yesterday and suffered a fractured 
and a sprained wrist.

In the Probate court letters of adminiflkJ 
tration in the estate of the late Henrjjjl 
R. Turnbull, of Stanley, have been granA-j 
ed to Mrs. Martha E. Turnbull, of Btaarcj 
ley, widow of deceased, and Charles T» 
Munro, of Newcastle, and U. Z. King, 
of Petitcodiao, sons-in-law of deceased. 
The estate is valued at $30,000, end con
sisted of $18,500 personal property ami 
$11,500 of real property. The real estate 
included his hotel at Stanley, a mill at' 
Ferryvifle, near Chatham, and timbeaf 
limits.

It is likely that at the next meeting af 
the provincial government an interesting 
report on the . methods of bookkeeping 
employed by the late government of the 
province will he under discussion. When 
George W. Dunbar, of Jenkins 4k Com
pany, Toronto, was here to issue an ante- 
election statement on the province1» fin
ancial standing he also enquired into tiy 
methods of bookkeeping employed by tie 
late government. A copy of the financial 
statement was published, but Hon. Mr. 
Robinson and his associate» "kept mum" 
on the report on bookkeeping, which has 
since turned up. Mr. Dunbar’s report, it 
is said, severely criticizes the methods 
employed in bookkeeping in some of the 
departments, and suggests changes which 
are said to be along lines advocated from 
time to time by Provincial Secretary 
Flemming when he was the financial critic 
of the then opposition.

Yesterday afternoon a conference was 
held between Premier Hazen, Provincial 
Secretary Flemming, the Chief Superin
tendent of Education and F. Ansley, of 
Gage & Company, Toronto, the firm 
which now supply the school books used 
in the province. The subject under dis
cussion was whether the firm of Gage & 
Co. would be able to supply text books 
now in use at a (cheaper price. The ques
tion was fully enquired into, and it is un
derstood that the premier and his associ
ates were given to understand that if the 
practice of having Flood & Company, St. 
John, act as distributors for the province 

done away with and the middlemen’s 
prices thus saved through the provincial 
government or department of education 
handling the distribution of the books 
without charge the school book» oould i 
then be supplied to the people at a re- , 
duction of 40 per cent, in prices now 
charged. It is understood that no definite 

the subject was given to Gage ;

i

K; . I(Boston Transcript.)
The thirty “Resolutions for Students in 

Harvard College1' in force during the pres
ent academic year of 1907-08 might all be 
summed up in this: “Behave at all times 
as a gentleman should;” and “show that 
you are attending carefully to getting an 
education by doing regular and saitsfactory 
work in college courses.” If a young man 
bears in mind these two fundamental and 
obvious rules he may never come in con
tact with any officer of government; he 

j certainly will never be “summoned to the 
z * office'1 for a breach, of discipline. Scores, 

perhaps hundreds, of men go through col
lege without even learning of the existence 
of the little pamphlet of nine pages which 
is sent to a boy’s parents with h^ certifi
cate of admission. Students who are “dili
gent in their business” and who conduct 
themselves as should any young men of 
their age in this community never run 
afoul of any Harvard rule. It should be 
said to the credit of Harvard students that 
of the large number, especially in the 
freshman class, who come under the offi
cial notice of the dean, an overwhelming' 
proportion are guilty of offences in the 
nature of omissions to conform to the 
high standard of work required, and very 
few are guilty of acts of misconduct.

In the. days of Rev. Henry Duneter, who 
was preaident of Harvard between 1640 
and 1654, and for at least a century there
after, conditions were very different. With
out a careful study of the numerous rules 
and laws and customs, no student could 
have any notion of what was expected of 
him. It is indeed hard to see how any 
young man but recently come to Cam
bridge could go through fhe day without at 
least one offence.

In the college records are preserved sev
eral documents which throw interesting 
side lights on the life at Cambridge in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Al
though some of these were printed in 
president Josiah Quincy’s “History of 
Harvard University,” which was written 
to commemorate the two hundredth an
niversary of the foundation of the “school 
or college,” the book is now rare and few 
Harvard men know of the way in which 
the lives of their predecessors were regu
lated.

The following is a translation of “Dim
eter's Rules” in Latin which were con
firmed by the “President and Overseers” 
and all of which continued in force at least 
until the revision of 1734, when a few 
were made less harsh:

‘The Laws, Liberties and Orders of 
Harvard College in the years 1642, 1643,

<4, 1645, and 1646, and Published to the 
olars for the Perpetual Preservation of 
ir Welfare and Government.”
1. When any scholar is able to read Tul- 

ly„ or such like classical Latin author, ex
tempore,. and make and speak true Latin 
in verse and prose suo (ut aiunt) Marte, 
and decline perfectly the paradigms of 
nouns and verbs in the Greek tongue, then 
may he be admitted into the college, nor 
shall any claim admission before such 
qualifications.

“2. Everyone shall consider the main end 
of his life and studies, to know God and 
Jesus Christ, which is eternal life; John 

• xvii., 3.
“3. Seeing the Lord giveth wisdom, 

everyone shall seriously, by prayer in sec- 
iet, seèk wisdom of Him; Proverbs ii.,
2, 3, etc.

“4. Everyone shall so exercise himself in 
reading the Scriptures twice a day, that 
they be ready to give an account of their 
proficiency therein, both in theoretical ob
servations of language and logic, and in 
practical and spiritual truths, as their 
tutor shall require, according to their sev
eral abilities respectively, seeing the en
trance of the word giveth light, etc.;
Pbalm cxix., 130.

“5. In the public church assembly they
shall carefully sh\in all gestures that show „ , . . .. , „ . .
any contempt or neglect of God’s ordi- .. 15’ Ever>' scholar shall be called by 
nances, and be ready to give an account to ; b“ 8arname. °nly’ 1,11 be. 'nvestfi 
their tutors of their profiting, and to use "',th his first degree, except he be a fel- 
the helps of storing themselves with lo/ commoner or kmghts eldest son, or 
knowledge, as their tutors shall direct j of„6,cPerL?r noblllty-
them. And all sophisters and bachelors!. 16’ rNo 6cho'ar shall under any pre- 
( until themselves make common place) tence »f recreation or other cause what- 
shall publicly repeat sermons in the hall, ?’'er (un'esa foI'^howed and allowed by 
Whenever they are called forth. I ‘be President or his tutor,) be absent from

■■6. They shall eschew all profanation of | bls atudles or appointed exercises, above 
God’s holy name, attributes, word, ordi- an bour at mormn* never half an hour 
dances and times of worship; and study, I a‘ afternoon never an hour and a half 
with reverence and love, carefully to retain ! at dinneL and 60 L°n,g at fuppT’
God and His truth in their minds. 17’t a,ny acbolar shall transgress

"7. They shall honor as their parents, any ° the laws of &od’ or the. Houae 
magistrates, ciders, tutors and aged per-1out perverseness, or apparent negli- 
sens, by being silent in their presence lex-1 fnae’ a*ter admonition, he shall be
cept they be called to answer,) not gain- llab*’ l£knot adult“s.toK erection; if 
saying; showing all those laudable exprès-! adultus’ bls na™1 eba ^ glv?n. up t0 
sione of honor and reverence in their pres-'/6 overseers of the college that he may 

tut O-, , v , r 1 be publiclv dealt with after the desertcnee that are m use, as bowing before « , ■ c ^ .
them, standing uncovered, or the like. ! 01 b,s ,fauIt; b,ut ln 1faatert °ffences suab

"8. They shall be slow to speak, and es- gradual proceedmg shall not be exercised.
chew not only oaths, lies and uncertain ru- 1 j' ^c,ery scb° ay’ lba? on jiroofas 
mors, but likewise all idle, foolish, bitter f°und able to read the original of the Old 
scoffing, frothy, wanton -words and offen- and b,ew, Testament into the Latin 
sjve gestures tongue and to resolve them logically,

"U. None shall pragmatically intrude ori.witbal being of honest life and
tion, and at any public act hath the ap
probation of‘the overseers and master of
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BOY MURDEREDSi
HIS PLAYMATE

m

WÈSËMÈM Camden, N. J.. April 2.—Joseph 
Wood, sixteen years olQ, was put on 
trial for his life today, charged with 
the murder of his nine-year-oid play
mate, Ethel Marx. The boy seemed 
oblivious to his serious position, 
and, according to alienists who have 
studied him, he lacks moral sense.

It is expected that his defence will 
be insanity, although it. is decared 
that several physicians who examin
ed him at the behest of his counsel 
have refused to testify that he is in
sane, while admitting that undoubt
edly he is a weakling mentally'.

A jury was chosen in less than lw0 
hours. The most important witness 
of the day was Mrs. Minnie Mo nr, 
mother of the dead girl. Punctuat
ing her testimony with paroxysms of 
weeping, Mrs. Marx, who nas been 
married since tho murder, committed 
last October, told of the incidents 
preceding the tragedy. Her testi
mony, in effect, was as follows:

Shortly after Harry Marx left for 
work that morning she seul Ethel to 
a neighbor’s with another little girl. 
When her daughter returned she 

; dressed the child in the blue dress,
\ black shoes and stockings and pink 
hair ribbon which were in court as 
an exhibit. When these garments 
were shown the mother again burst 
into tears and it was some time be
fore she could proceed.

Joe Wood's stoicism did not relax. 
He showed no emotion when he snw 
the clothing. Mrs. Marx, resuming 
her narrative, said that when tho 
child did not return, after a long ab
sence, she went for her, and jearned
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The above copyrighted picture of Gro- | photograph ever taken of the statesman, 
ver Cleveland, former president of the This picture was secured by William Hen 
United States, was done in crayon, by E. ry, the dean of the New York Herald’s 
V. Nadnerhny, from probably the best staff of photographers, and the Tele-

pers than any other photographer in 
America.

This remarkable photograph of the for
mer president has attracted à great deal 
of attention throughout the country.

answer on
& Company’s representative, but that the 
facts will be considered at a later date by j 
the full committee along lines of other j 
propositions before a report is made to j 
the board of education.

An interesting condition of affaire has 
in connection with the issuance of

sity, or by the leave of his .tutor, he shall 
be liable to admonition (or such punish
ment as the president shall think meet,) 
if he offend above , once a week.

these customs as they appear in the offi
cial records:
The Luckless 1 ‘Freshies. **

exceeding 3s; bachelors neglecting dispu
tations, not exceeding Is 6d; respondents 
neglecting disputations, from Is 6d to 3s; 
undergraduates out of town without leave, 
not exceeding 2s 6d; undergraduates tarry
ing out of town without leave, not ex
ceeding, per diem, Is 3d; undergraduates 
tarrying out of town one week without 
leave, not exceeding 10s ; undergraduates 
tarrying out of town one month without 
leave, not exceeding £2 10s; lodging stran
gers Without leave, not exceeding Is 6d; 
entertaining persons of ill character, not 
exceeding Is 6d; going out of college with
out proper garb, not exceeding 6d; fre
quenting taverns, not exceeding le 6d; pro
fane cursing, not exceeding 2s 6d; grad
uates playing cards, not exceeding 5s; un
dergraduates playing cards, not exceeding 
2s 6d; undergraduates playing any game 
for money, not exceeding Is 6d; selling and 
exchanging without leave, not exceeding 
Is 6d; lying, not exceeding Is 6d; opening 
door by pick-locks, not exceeding 5s; 
drunkenness, not exceeding Is 6d; liquors 
prohibited under penalty, not exceeding Is 
(id; second offence, not exceeding 3s; keep
ing prohibited liquors, not exceeding Is 6d; 
sending for prohibited liquors, not exceed
ing 6d; fetching prohibited liquors, not ex
ceeding Is 6d; going upon the top of the 
college. Is 6d; cutting off the lead. Is 6d; 
concealing the transgression of the 19th 
law, Is tid; tumultous noises, Is 6d; sec
ond offence, 3s; refusing to give evidence, 
3s; rudeness at meals, Is; butler .and cook 
to keep utensils clean, not exceeding 5s; 
not lodging at their chambers, not ex
ceeding Is 6d; sending freshmen in study
ing time, 9d; keeping guns, and going on 
skating, Is; firing guns or pistols in college 
yard, 2s 6d; fighting, or hurting any per
son, not exceeding Is 6d.

It is noteworthy that “undergraduates 
playing cards” (whether merely “for pins’’ 
or “for money”) was punished by a fine 
of 2s 6d; but that “lying”—an offence of 
which very few students are now guilty, 
and for which suspension, if not expulsion, 
is now considered a mild punishment— 
made the liar liable only to a tine of le 6d.

Naturally students were little disturbed 
by these finee. They proved so annoying 
to parents, however, that in 1761 a com
mittee was appointed to consider some 
other method of punishing offenders. Al
though mulcts were not entirely abolished, 
a system was adopted which resembled 
somewhat the present methods of enforc
ing discipline by “admonition,” “proba
tion,” ‘ suspension,” “dismissal.” or “ex
pulsion.”

In addition to the formal rules, a system 
of “Ancient Customd of Harvard College, 
Established by the Government of It,” 
grew up, was recognized by the authori
ties and soon had all the force of law. As 
these had to do chiefly with the conduct 
of freshmen,, and as it was to the interest 
of all the “seniors” that these customers 
should be observed, doubtless they were 
more scrupulously lived up to than Presi
dent Dunster’s rules. Here is a copy of

watch were authorized to exercise their
arisen
liquor licenses in the county of Mad»- : 
wa&ka. It appeara that the government 
some months ago brought into force by 
proclamation a section of the Criminal 
Code that prohibits the sale of liquor In 
districts where large public works are be
ing carried on. That section of Mada* 
waska along the line of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is in the proclaimed districts. Al
though the prohibition has been in force 
since last fall no effort has been made to 
enforce it. Now the license commissioner» 
in Madawaska have asked Attorney- Gen- ! 
eral Hazen for instructions about issuing j 
new licenses. Hon. Mr. Hazen has in- j 
structed them to receive and forward all 1 
applications to the government and mean- ] 
while he is in communication with the De- i 
partaient of Justice at Ottawa to see how 
long they want the prohibition to apply 
and if they intend taking any steps to en
force it.

powers within the precincts of the college. 
It was provided, however, that none “of 
the said watchmen should lay violent 
hands on any . of the students being found 
within the precinct of the college- yards, 
otherwise than so that they may secure 
them until they may inform the president 
or some of the fellows.” It was al«=Jo voted

“I. No freshman shall wear his hat in 
the college yard, unless it rams, hails, or 

provided he be on»-foot, and havesnows, 
not both hands full.

“2. No undergraduate shall wear his 
hat in the college yard, when any of the 
governors of the college are there; and 
no bachelor shall wear his hat when the 
president is there.

“3. Freshmen are to consider all the 
other classes as their seniors.

“4. No freshman shall speak to a sen
ior with his hat on; or have it on in a 
senior's chamber, or in his own if a sen-

that “in case any student of this college 
shalj be found absent from his lodgings 
after 9 o’clock at night, he shall be respon
sible for and to all complaints of disorder 
in this kind, that, by testimony of the 
watch or others shall appear to be done 
by- any student of the college, and shall 
be adjudged guilty qf the said crime, un
less he can purge himself by sufficient wit
ness.” In 1682, the civil authority “was 
formally recognized as the last resort for 
enforcing, in extreme cases,” college dis
cipline.

In October,, 1656, the president and fel
lows were empowered by statute “to pun
ish all misdemeanors of the youth in their 
society, either by fines, or whipping in 
the hall openly, as the nature of the of
fence shall require, not exceeding ten 
«hillings, or ten stripes for one offence.” 
The tutors “chastized at discretion, and 
on very solemn occasions the overseers 
were called together, either to authorize 
or to witness the execution of the severer 
punishments.” An old diary tells of the 
punishment in 16/4, of one who had been 
guilty of “speaking blasphemous words.” 
The sentence of the overseers was read 
twice in the library. Then “the offender 
having kneeled, the president prayed, and 
then ' publicly whipped, before all the 
scholars,” the blasphemer. “TI12 solemni
ties were closed by another prayer from 
the president.”

Although this public flogging by the 
president gradually fell into disuse, it was 
not formally abolished until 1734 when 
the right of punishing undergraduates by 
“boxing” ivas “expressly -reserved to the 
president, professors and tutors.” In 1755, 
the doing away with this form of punish
ment was considered; but, no decisive ac- 

taken, although the practi

ior be there.
“5. All the undergraduates shall treat „ X1 ... ..

those in the government of the college ! of„the 8 disfPPe?rance ^ 
with respect and deference; particularly JIafry ^LarL’ ,,tbe fostor ,athcr of 
they shall not be seated without leave in ; Ethel, told of the search he led fur 
their presence; they shall be uncovered I ^he girl s body. He said he did not 
when they speak to them' or are spoken ! makc a dose search of the cemetery 
to by them ! where the body was found.

“6. All freshmen (except those employ- ; Youn8 Woo,i' greaUy improved in 
ed by the immediate government of the : appearance since his arrest, 
college) shall be obliged to go on any er- ! dressed in a neat, long trousered 
rand (except such as shall be judged im- j suit °f b,^oxyn’ negligee shirr,
proper by some one in the government ancl small checked bow tie. His ,air 
of the college) for any of his seniors, WaS Parted in the middle and
graduate or undergraduates, at any time, ! froni his face, which has the prison ; 
except in studying hours, or after nine | po-llor, stared large blue eyes fringed ; the stake in
o’clock in the evening. | w^h black lashes. A tiny button, played five hands before daylight.this

“7. A senior sophister has authority to ; bearing an American flag, wQs fast- j morning ancj one Gf them 
take a freshman from a sophomore, a iene(l in his coat lapel. He talked . . . . . ,h - , ft , , ,
middle bachelor from a junior sophister. ! much with his counsel and at times and killed by the girl alter he had
a master from a senior sophister, and : hla Lv«'s twinkled anu he smiled as a won.
any governor of the college from a ma9. talesman s answer struck his appar- Miss Eunice Spencer, twenty years

'mtly well developed sense of huraor. j old, a girl of rare attainments and 
-8. Every freshman before he goes for! His parents were not in the court-j great charm, had for months been 

the, person who takes him away (unless itlro'?m: t been extremely friendly with ChaclVa
be fcne in the government of the college,) I Assistant Prosecutor Charles A. Wesley and P. F. Coombs, both Wel
sh jfi return and inform the person from! Wo'vvrton. ,n outlining the case for : to-do planters,

v t,. taken tbu Commonwealth, said: After a spirited game of scvjn-up,
”9. No freshman, when sent on an er- ,W/‘ also show th.it lasting until past midnight, in which

rand, shall make any unnecessary delay, E.th<‘1 ”ar*8 ,b.°dy "f. found : tha V?° 'T and th? ,?lrl Parti ripa.
... rko.rr, ,, * in ' ct* o'er with tin and in a horrible ted, Coombs declared that thero vas

H * Vsed hv the nersnn who sent liii/ condition, showing that her death no interest in cards unless a stako
a; r Æ ^

sen,or when not actually employed on j ..The state will show that Wood | eer’s favored suitor. . 
some suitable errand. ... . and Ethel went to a place in the j Wesley won tho first two hands and

11. No freshman shall be obliged to rear of thc œmet(.ry to a spot that the third and fourth went to Coombs 
observe any order of a senior to come to 
him, or to go on any errand for him, un
less he be wanted immediately.

X
GIRL THE STAKE

IN POKER GAMEwas

Columbia, Miss., April 2.—With the 
affections of a -beautiful brunette aa 

a poker game, two men
conversa-

intermeddle in other men’s affairs.
“10. During their residence they shall, . , ... iV

studiously redeem their time, observe the; £he. c,olkge’ 1,6 lnve6ted wltb tbe
general hours appointed for all the schol- br.?,nd<i.gree' , , . ,,
are, and the special hour for their own lee- . 9’ hv(iry 6cbolar tbat glveth . up ln 
tyre, and then diligently attend the lee- wr,ltmg a aynop9la °f.fum™ary of. log‘c- 
turn,, without any disturbance by word ori natUral and ”,0ral phlloSophy’ arltha'at,c, 
gesture ; and, if of anything they doubt, : ge°matry’. aad “tronomy’ and 13 ready 1to. 
they shall inquire of their fellows, or in d!*nd bM , be”ea or, P<*ltlan8' ™tba 
case of non-resolution, modestiy of their j sklUed thf originale ^ as aforesaid. . at 
tutors any P1™"0 act “ter trial, he «hall ba cap-

“11. ' None shall, under any pretence !ab,e ,”f tbe 8econd degree’ of *Uatei, of 
whatever, frequent the company and so- ‘ r S’
ciety of such men as lead ungirt and disiso-i Cannot Attend Law Suits, 
lute life Neither shall any without the, B order of the overeeers in 1650, it was 
hcense of.the overseers of the college be : ided among other things that “no
of the artdlery or tramband. Nor shall,'^, whateaer_ without the fore-ac- 
sny, without tiie license of the overseers mtanc2 and ,cavt. of the president and 
Of the college, his tutors leave, or, m h,a hi6 tutor shall be pre^nt at any of the 
absence, the cal of parents or guardians, public civil mcetings, or concourses of 
go out to another town. people, as courts of justice, elections, faire,

12. No scholar shall buy. sell or ex- or at military exercises, m the time or 
change anything, to the value of sixpence, hour8 of the college exercise, public or 
without the allowance of lus parents, guar- private. Neither slialr any scholar exer- 
dians or tutora; and whosoever is found to cjse himself in any military band, unless 
have sold or bought any such things with- 0f known gravity, and of approved sober 
01n^„ acquainting their tutors or parents, an(j virtuous conversation, and t’ t with 
hall forfeit the value of the commodity, or ^îe leave of the president and his tutor, 
le restoring ot it, according to the discre- scholar shall take tobacco, unless

i of the president. permitted by the president, with the con
sent of their parents or guardians, and on 
good reason first given by a physician,and 

The scholars shall never use thei^1 then in a sober and private manner.” 
r tongue, except that in public ex- 

of oratory, or such like, they be 
to make them in English.

If any scholar, being in good 
health, shall be absent from prayers or 
lectures,• except in case of urgent neces-

was shat

tion was 
gradually given up.

cc was

Schedule of Fines.
The system of imposing fines for infrac

tions of the rules continued. Here is the 
schedule:

“List of pecuniary mulcts:
“Absence from prayers, 2d; tardiness at 

prayers, Id; absence from professor’s pub
lic lecture, 4d; tardiness at professor’s 
public lecture. 2d: profanation of Lord’s 
Day, not exceeding 3s; absence from pub
lic worship,- 3d; ill behaviour at* public 
worship, not exceeding Is 6d; going to 
meeting before bell-ringing, 6d; neglecting 
to repeat the sermon, 9d; irreverent lie- 
haviour at prayers, or public divinity lec
tures, Is 6d ; absence from chambers, etc., 
not exceeding 61; not declaiming, not ex: 
deeding Is tid; absence from recitation, not

, was surrounded by small trees and ]n the fifth Coombs neoded only one 
! bushes and very secluded. | point to go out. Suddenly reading

«.in x- r l i «. then, in his own words.” con- across the table Wesley grabbed
1,2' ra3hTn; "!un eent on an er- tinned the Prosecutor, "knocked her Coombs bv the throat, remarking:

nd, shall tell who he is going for. unlessi down. She told hint she was gnin r | .. You rlaved crooked and you will 
: be asked; nor lie obliged to tel! what; to tell her mother. Wu shall show havo to ficht ’’ 

he m going for, unless asked by a governor that he then struck hot on the nead j Coombs jumped from his chair and 
om . , with tha hlunt part of a hatchet be ; the men were soon in a death scruff-
\Vhen any iierson knocks at a had with him. presumably to break giv- with the winner of the games

freshmans door, except in studying time, c al. and that after he had done - his getting thc worst of it- Miss Spen-
he shall immediately open the door, with- she never spoke again, but just roll- cer seizing a Winchester rifle from
out inquiring who is there. _ ed over on her side.” its place on the wall, sent a bullet

’•14 No scholar shall call up or down, ---------------—--------------- ' into the breast of Coombs. The man
to °r from, any chamber in the college. \ Centralville subscriber called up a expiied in five minutes.

15. No scholar shall play football or Lowell newspaper office the other day and Miss Spencer asserts the tragedy 
any other game in the college yard, or excitedly shouted that she had seen 14 was accidental. She declares new 
throw anything across the yard. robins “by actual count” during the that Coombs had always been hee

“16. Ihe freshmen shall furnish bats, morning hours. t'hoice-

he

Iit Not Use English.

At a meeting of the corporation in 1659, 
it was voted that “whereas there are 
great complaints of the exorbitant prac
tices of some students of this college, by 
their abusive word* and actions to the 
watciyof this town,” the Cambridge town
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Brunswick, Quebec, On-' tear to speak out. Now that they have

spoken out and the country Si ketettly At- Labor as well as capital must bear its 
tentive, the government displays a desire share of hard times. The manufacturer 

to have done with them. These commie- who cannot produce goods at a profit be* 

sioners, three in number, spent many j cause of low prices and dull markets has 

months at their task. Is it likely that no resource but to reduce wagefc or cease

production. Such conditions are most un

fortunate, but tne genius of man has not

they know the size of the government s 

following, but they say that in a case of 

this sort, size is not strength. The gov

ernment’s following is unwieldy and a 

common purpose is lacking. But, more 
important if we are to look ahead, is the 

growing impression that the tide has be

gun to set strongly in favor of the Union-
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ists. Mr. Chamberlain, it is true, was 
but before he

m*co*mick ORas yet been able to produce conditions j 
under wh.ch times are always good and i stricken 
work and money plentiful. The cycle of ! fell fighting, he gave his followers a battle- 

inflation is invariably followed by one of cry and a touch of his own spirit. The 
depression, which affects every branch of J standard lg being carried forward by able 
industry to some extent. Those classes

too soon ; DELAYBorden may well distrust the govern
ment’s good faith in this matter after 

consulting the evidence at hand. The 

public will watch the outcome of this 

matter with care.
The government’s contention that the 

administration as a whole must not be 

held responsible for the evils that have 

been exposed will surprise and dis
appoint the country. The facte recently 

made known will be accepted widely as 

proof that the ministry did not give the 

people the honest and economic adminis

tration so frequently promised by the 

Liberal leader and his followers when 

they were in opposition. The events of 

the session up 
the country profoundly, and there is 

much reason for expecting that there are 

more revelations to come.
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thus recognizing add
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All shafts carrying heavyâloa

lieutenants, and the cause is beginning to
are of course most seriously affected who 
have the smallest resource* to faU back *riP the Pe0Ple at lar*e' The bye-elections

show it, for while there may be room for

promise of patriotic and material bene
fit to Canada and to the whole British
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:
upon; and these are the improvident per
sons who in periods of good times spend 
as if prosperity would never fail. Those 
persons who are careful, and of frugal 
habits, even if poor, are best able to 
weather the storm of temporary adversi
ty. It is the case with too many, how
ever, that in good times the money which 
should be saved or invested is spent in any 
dissipation or the mere pursuit of pleas
ure. Improvidence in good times means 
poverty in hard times. Unfortunately, 
there are always, among the unemployed, chief brings him a 
in cities a considerable number who ..have responsibility. The state of his party, 
no desire to work; and the existence of the highly contentious character of much 
these makes the coéditions infinitely hard- j o{ the legielation to which it is commit- 
er for those who would work if they

family. difference of opinion as to the significance 

of Peckham, in other constituencies where 

the issue between Preference and Free 

Trade was clear and sharp, the govern
ment candidates have been beaten by

m line also Includes 
Itoers, tedders, sweep 
ery rakes, hay loaders» 

_ complete line of 
Fments and Seeding ma
prising disk drills, shoe 

b drills, cultivators and seed- 
wthing, spring-tooth And disk 
s. land rollers and scumers. 

Fgasoline engines, cream S®P®‘ 
_rs, hay presses, wagons, sleighs 

id manure spreaders.
For particulars about binders or 

any other machine call on local Mc
Cormick agents, or write the nearest 

un branch house for catalogs.

k Batter. 
pJhitlveTHE MARINE SCANDAL

Evidence heard before the public ac

counts committee at Ottawa is the more 

interesting in the Maritime Provinces 
from the fact that the St. John arid 

Halifax agencies have been mentioned 

in the story of waste and disorder. In 

hife testimony Mr. Willis P. Richards of 

New York, one erf the experts employ

ed to improve the system of accounting 

in Hon. Mr. Brodeur’e department, said 

that the agencies generally were in bad 

condition. What he had to say of sev
eral agencies is thus summarised by the 

Ottawa correspondent of the Montréal

so a
AUTHORIZED AGENT

The following agent 1a authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, :

majorities too big to be interpreted in 

but one way.
In these circumstances Mr. Asquith’s 

■ promotion to the post of commander-in

most unusual load of

Wm. Somerville
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I ted, and the fact that the Unionists are 
daily gaining in popular favor, unite to 

impose upon him a task demanding states- j 
manship of no mean order. The eyes of ■ 

the Empire, and, in a sense, of the world, j 
will be upon him, to observe in what 

manner he acquits himself.

could, but are temporarily in need. The 
publie has a tendency to class them with 
the Other and regard them with tsus- 
picion.

In the United States at the present 
time the pinch of hard times is felt. The 
Boston Journal, in the following article, 
seta forth the conditions in that city:

“That there are men out of work in 
and around Boston who would rather he 
at work, is an unfortunate fact. But 
these men are not in general of the same 
caliber as those who parade around and
call themselves the ‘army of the unem- ; F^lic men and the newspapers who keep 
ployed/ Ae a matter of record, at the i the salient flcte concerning the enlight- 
meeting held here under the auspices of ; ened treatment of the disease constantly 
ths Central Labor Union last Sunday, j 

this trotting Up and down Beacon Hill 
was condemned ‘as simply making the la
bor men the laughing stock of the com
munity.’ The local dgarmakert report 
the most depressing season they have had 
in more than a dozen 'years. The brick
layers, carpenters and painters also report 
a large percentage of men out of work;
but men in these trades are subject to have been 30,500 deaths from tuberculo- 

periodic lay-offs. However, the men who sis. Eleven per cent, of the deaths from 
drive trucks and tipcarte are not, and ’ ajj cauBea jn the province are due to con- 
yet they, too, ifeport dull and hard tim=e. aumptioB To combat it some good work 
Altogether a majority of the twenty-s,*. ^ ^ Tfae National Sanitarium 
unions heard from had an unusually large ...
number of members unemployed. In but ! Association has two hospitals ,n Muskoka
ten unions was the percentage of non-em- and two allied institutions in the neigh- 

ployed normal. Turning from the unem- boyhood of Toronto. These care for 
ployed to the working people whose m patiente “Splendid as its work has 
wages have been reduced owing to slack „ gfty# the Toronto New», "merely 
bueiiiete, we find a cut of ten per cent. ’ , •
already in foroe among 60,000 operatives to give these figures shows how much r.

The Militia Department has been a sub- in New England ootton mills, and a sim-; still to be done by the province before 

adverse critciem for a long time. cut pending that will affect fully 60,- ■ we can feel that we are carrying on a 
the things found out would be apparent Ject or ve”e m C1C™ * 000 mare. Theta is a disposition among campaig11 against the inroads of tubercu-
to the average buriner man, and alto P«*k aekin* to ****** Z the operative. % some places to resist^,,

, .... vuuheA ciency has been increased by the rapidly yjjg reduction, tmt in the mill offices here : ,
that the eyfctem of auditing established T Mrg v.„ „ feeiine In discussing the delay on the part

... . v. _ ■ mounting coat of mamtenaâee. Ten yeara Boston theteffis said to be a teenng ... the course ofThl« in the department could have been put ^ to the minigter, the that even a eeoExcut will be nereesary ! civic, mumc.pal, and provincial authorities wlth foreign ceuntries,8how

in by any competent bookkkeepere. The ’ ^ cler]{B tj,e principal officer to meet the low?eondition of the market. jn recognizing the necessity for effective, that the government betrayed
value of his work, he claimed, was In epu y an e c er B- _ Jn Fall Biver the mills may have to shut pubKc action, the News says: ! the cause of imperial preference, and
taking hold of an disorganized bnaneae, wa, a ma3or"8enera at & y their gates ever# other week. Last weeks «But besides the public action neces- had by various bungles closed to

„ — . had a limited staff, including an adjutant- Droduction of print cloth in the Fall Riv- ’ , . Canada the market of Germany,
and reducing it to system. The cost, . , t p P . , ... , <tbe sary if this tremendous loss to the conn- M h next to Britain, was natural-

general and an assistant, a quarter-master er was reduced 155,000 pieces, the ... ,
as the public knows, was very heavy. * , . ,. ,h li {rom try is to be stayed and private désola- ; ly the best customer,
as tne pun general, a director of «tores, with an in- largest amount, we are told, held irora rry | The budget debate was continued

day from the Mother Country. The St. John agency, in tins summary, inspector of artillery and an the market this year.’ Thus instead of tion prevented, there is one aspect of the j McCall (government) and Wilson
Mr Dawson, who came to Canada last ^ apparently compared with Quebec, and spec r’ an ’ improving, conditions are growing worse.” queet;on which must be taken up by the (opposition.) Mr. Wilson particular-
Mr. Dawson, “ J . ..... . , assistant and an aide-de-camp. Two of ________ , ... ----------------- 4 , T. . „ „ . ly criticized the immigration de-

year with a party of representative Bnt- a ^ accounts were only in a littis bet- rtceived $3,300 a year and one „ conscience of the people. It » a good partmcnt and its extravagant expen-
Ish newspaper men, made a fine impres- ter ghape than those in the Quebec , , EXIT U. B. ; thing that knowledge has been sent broad- diture, waste and corruption. He

non by hie letters to the Standard. The j agency the inference is that they were tweJty-eix hare! The officia! announcement that Sl',H^ cast throughout the country of the con- ^OOO °/as plld out o/hnmigration
, jtVl of the man hie broad and quick j in no admirable eondition. In the face ’ . ! jy Campbell-Bannerman has resigned an tegl0l]S nature of the disease. But the fUnds to the Winnipeg Free Press.
grasp of the nature’arid meaning of Can-, o£ facto like throe an attempt is being ^ J ^ ^clerks I ^ ^ '8 t0 I °* 0,dinary hUman

.dian development and the sane and | made to persuade the public that, some- - ’ . . be read with grave interest throughout when anlc etricken ha^ made the case of ing and advertising, much of which

nented combined to win for him the ro- j Frederick Borden are riot responsible for P " .Devonshire, the growing recognition that {ul gick ^ople of this class are avoided ^ by the North Atlantic Trading

- ■" * - i «• — «re* - re «. rere "“ZlT hTw. » ; t'1ZZ ” •*— “ * 1 ! tXSk'ÎSlttg STBS
,. Mr. « «re « »-j ^ ... .... re rere - rere « “ ^ ^irea — - » ■“»TJX

land the determination to turn his know- w correct the abuses which are now pro-1 = ,nriArted en ouch mourntul convlrtlon that hl9 health 16 | pendent. The recital of what he had to a„y toentally and morally unfit. Mr.
rererere.ererewre-.rere « ». re* >”* “» re* ^ J, m,m\rerer -rere ™ “"T ‘1 XSZnjSJZZffSUrX

‘Jirl»:-
The result is to be The ; ig not changed. They have nummary of t e gro change and development in which new „There are three important facts that 8 ^ lthe cvening, Hughes (govem-

hesitation in placing the responsibU-. tncte referred t0: figures must be expected to appear, or old ghûuld teep in their minds about ment, P. E. Island) spoke. He re-
no heeita n p ^ . .ree- veaie a»p the eleven districts were -**>»*>* p * nested his old argument that the ex-ity. And they know the remedy needed. J 8 6nee to M8ume responsibihties greates consumption. The disease is contagious, P^, Q, lmportB over exports repro-

under the command of depu y J {has any under which they have been contagious than, for in- sen ted the nations profits and held
general, each Of whom drew 4 salary of i d but not more that the country was exceedingly
, -17nn ,, «s _ vear. Three of the Itried" The P”™” /P stance, typhoid fever; proper care which is prosperoua. He went back to the
from fl, Ï , pc I was, perhaps, in more senses than one, „ taken will protect both the patient McGreevv scandal, to convict the tor-
larger districts alto had a brigade  ̂ ^ curiouely 4B80rted party thoge wfao are near him;nuree9 in ’«■ "’b0™ ko compared to the fallen

who was paid $1,200 a year. ere wa. , ^ found under hia leadership after tive hoepitale are safer than care- “a&rtin (conservative, P. E. Island)
also attached to each a superintendent of . • t at the last general P , . .. T. ie spoke briefly observing that while
Storro who acted «paymaster in addition, the ^P*”8 V1Ct°/ , " . “ .. . Um people outside. The second fact u tound nothing unsatisfactory

1 ’ ,e_ elections. It h« been said of him that ^ congumption ig curable. The third in the present condition of his own
and who drew from $500 to $1,600 ^ ^ ^ B„ brilliant qualities, no ^ ^ hoBpitalg and public health 1^1 P^ManTd!^from h.m"^

greet gifts of leadership, he still was the take 0f consumptive patients if j
best man in sight to preserve a semblance 

of unity ariiong elements which made 

naturally and powerfully for disunion.
Mr. Asquith is a tried parliamentarian, 

able, acute, skilled in the latter daj* style 

of English political oratory, but lacking 

the homelier qualities which made Sir 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman the prop and 

rallying point of many nominal supporters 

of the government. Mr. Asquith is a 

keener man than the chief he succeeds, 

his hand and his head are harder, but it 

has already been said of him that he 

lacks the flexibility and political geniality 

which are so necessary in the party eir- 

cvmetanoes attending his promotion. To 

what extent these criticisms are due to 
the bias of opponents the world will 

know more presently, when it sees in what 

Mr. Asquith responds to the se- 
testo to which his ability as a leader

SmallTHE COST OF OUR ARMY
It takes twenty-six men to run the Can

adian army, not counting the Minister of 

Militia, the deputy minister, and a forcé 

of clerks. In the old days—ten years ago*- 
did what is now done by the 

following, or what the following Are paid 

to do, whether they do it or riot:

é
Hi,

ÎJStar:
Prescott—Shope in fair shape, but badly 

located, making the ceet of work higher 

than necessary; shops and works looked 

energy and business atmosphere.
Sorel—There was no timekeeper, and 

*0 foreman in charge; some employee
sheets

■
Ihe larger 
Vire Fence 
little, wee

ly in*risoned 
ike^Maritime’ 
oMnall for A 
:6k throughA 
f regulariteof the weaving, 
a springiness of the English 

■ steel wire, the 
Ringth of our lock, 
e Fence a decidedly 

— oof tiiat you ought to

are as efflctj 
ones, for we 

.ffliPL, 1 with spajm
Piggies #K 

The #3so 
p _"^ti^ness
gro? Sgh-caraon, hard-dra 

remerkablX|ripping-ti 
mal^ “ Mailyme” Vjp 

ITr stronger fen 
jg- know Tfaore alout*
■ Just write for lue#

Free CaWfidh# Ü* ..ifcfflL

It contains mÆy /]
valuable poiiÆrs gf f—jl’*
on fencing, m

A.

Ykesmewspapers advocate; 
Wtteh connection 
Nnesty in public life 
Mmsofm lor the material 

|H|nis and moral advance- 
AMDt of our greet Dominion 

No {|rafH 
*b deahl

1 i/fJjnine men

A GREAT WORKI
1While the war on tuberculosis is a mel

ancholy topic, Canada owes much to the
IV e

Pay and 
allowance». 
..........$6,000

Officer.only practically employed pay 
susceptible of manipulation, it being the 1 Chief of general Staff

1 Inspector-general.. .
1 Master-general Of ordnance..
1 Quarter-master-general.. .J ..

1 Adjutant-general..........................
1 Director-general of medical service. 3,400 
1 Director of clothing and suppliée. 3,200 
1 Assistant-adjutant-general for mus-

ketry^x.......................... .. •• >••• 3.206
1 Director of transport and supplies. 8,206 
1 Director of artillery 
1 Director of engineer services., .. 3,266 
1 Director of operations and staff

V6,000 7 \\,
ta

practice to send them to Ottawa to be 

signed before the men were paid. Pur
chases for shipyards were apparently

.. 4,000•*
4,000 before the public. New Brunswick must 

i soon expect to make a forward Step in 
this matter. If we would get an adequate 

idea of the necessity for public and prac
tical action here let us glance' at recent 

In that pro-

4,000SworoMese entwine, 
Lee! forever.” y

t Thistle, Si 
The Meek

/ mJ made with care.
Quebec—Expenditure $800,000 per an

no suitable record of wrtares. Pet- 
ty cadi account sad led»- neglected; 

books only being kept. Method

I
num,

A WELCOME PROJECT
To Canadians every project is welcome 

which has for its object the practical and

lekdevelopments in Ontario, 
vince alone for the last ten years there

lew
3,200 Ie Co.,

Imlted.memo
of diebureing and receiving mawial very MoDctoo, New zlek.

I
crude.

St. John—Generally speaking, a little 

better in regard to account*; no system
atic stores system. Coal stored in bags 

on the wharves.
Halifax—Stores clumsily kept. One 

hundred tons of old chains found while

intelligent promotion of mutual under

standing and unity of feeling and purpose 
throughout the Empire. Therefore in in
troducing to New Bnmewick readers the 

mission of Mr. A. J. Dawson of the Lon

don Standard one feels sure of having a 
Mr. Dawson who

8,206duties
1 2,2561 Intelligence staff officer 

1 Deputy adjutant-general
1 Assistant intelligence officer......2,400
1 Assistant director of surveys.. .. 2,400
1 Assistant paymaster-general.....2,400
1 Assistant director of engineer ser-

3,206 Debts.
(By James J. Montague in New Yorit

American.)
(It take* a good man to get into deb* 

and live well.—Theodore Shonta.)
When young and but newly recovered 

from ooHege,
My grandfather bade me 

fofrget
The lore that professors had told me

knowledge;
“To win,” he explained, “you must g»u 

into debt,”
But being too wise in my own genera’

I thought that the best way a fol 
to carve .

Was by pegging along with intense ap
plication— . ...

A course that I chose—and proceeded 
to starve, •

Too Well I recall the well-meaning Old 
sage’s

Neglected advice when, as soon as the 
day.

Arrived upon which I was handed my 
wages,

My butcher and grocer would take em 
away,

I always kept square with the world, hub 
that mattered

But little when every last cent of my 
pelf

Among eighty species Of tradesmen was 
scattered— •

I never could ever get square with my- 
eelf.

I therefore adopted my grandfather’s sys
tem,

And, having some craft in the begging 
of loans,

I managed, bjtfore their late owners had 
missed 'em,

To run up a debt of some ten million 
bones,

And now, in the fear that I’ll bust with- 
squaring,

My creditors ■ give with a générons hand
Whatever I want, so I Squander, un- 

eparing,
Their wealth, and subsist on the fat of 

the land.

I $800,000 Pi OUT 
TO LIBERAL PAPERS 

IS PARTY SUBSIDIES
jr

2,400 overvices................. — ...............................
1 Assistant director of operations

and staff duties.. ...................
1 Assistant to D. A. G...................
5 Staff lieutenant* at $1,700 each.... 8,500

sympathie audience.
spent yesterday in St. John, and who will another 100 tons had just been received, 

sail from Halifax for England on Satur- this traaeaction involved an expenditure 

day after interviewing Premier Murray of $14,000. Careless methods of receiving 

and members of the Nova Scotia govern- stores on shipboard.
Mr. Richards admitted that most of

| forthwith t»
2,400

was. 2,400

I Ottawa, April 4.—Mr. Armstrong 
resumed the budget debate in the 
house of commons today. 
viewed the course of the prime min

aient, has during his present rapid tour 

of the Dominion perfected arrange

ments for giving the Empire,
particularly the United Kingdom and 

Canada, an Imperial newspaper, 
journal, The Standard of Empire, will 

give the United Kingdom fresh, accurate, 
end intelligent news concerning Canadian 

development and Canadian happenings, 
and it will give Canada the news of the

l He re

butE
Of1 ister at the imperial conference and 

Canadian commercialmore

z

r

. 1
I

iteem

out
i phrase

»
! ■i :

■

TheCost of Bad Bookkeeping.
(New York American )

If the Chicago water department has 
been defrauded of $9,500,000, the investi
gation will show that the bookkeeping 
system of the department is not a sys
tem, but a hodge-podge. It is unfortu
nately true that few public departments 
keep books that require a perfect cash 
balance or may be easily audited at in
tervals. <

One reason is that in drawing tile laws 
and ordinances the lawyers—who usually 
know nothing about bookkeeping— un
dertake to specify the forms and invari- 

much to be desired in the way ably make a botch of the method of ao-
, . • .. . . . v of winter communication and much in : counts. In the next place, a large part »f

the name of humanity is not to be <n . ^ freight rates. The adverse bal- ; the employes are ignorant of bookkeeping
the one hand, ] anco 0f trade seemed to suit Hughes j principles. And heads of department*,

who wouldn’t recognize a trial balance it 
they saw one, follow heads equally ignor
ant. Everywhere you find the old, under
paid clerk always retained because hi» 
good memory is relied upon for informa
tion it would take skilled auditors many 
months to dig out of the clumsy and 
stupid and impossible books.

One of the greatest necessities is uni
form public bookkeeping and an audit by 
private accountants at least once a year.

rompreh eneive.
Standard of Empire, which will be issued 

towards the end 6f next month and which 

circulation ofrill have at the cutset a
quarter of a, million copies. Once 

i week this Standard of Empire, sixteen 
page*, will be distributed as a part of the 

London

AT OTTAWA
the civil service report

some
The debate on

yesterday found the government on the 

defensive
of that sterling journal’s subscribers. I -j-berÉ jg n0 decent excuse for singling out 

rhe Standard of Empire which will come ! 

to Canada and go to other British speak- ; graphe herring to the Department of 

!ng countries will contain some pages de- j Marijle and appointing a royal commi#- 
roted to British and Imperial news in ad- ^ ^ invê6tigate that department alone, 

iition to the pages devoted to cable news The department of Militia need* atten- 
,nd mail matter from every province of tj(m quite aB mucb « the other, and if 

Canada and every other British country. inveetigatiOn is to be pushed by the gov- 

A Canadian writer, in discussing the new, ernment jt ghould be extended to every 

“The new publication its q( tfae public service which the

special Canadian cable depart- j commi»ioners indicted. Nor is the gov-
in proposing a single

and cleariy its case is weak.Standard and will reach every

f roe
the oommlseioner’s report the para-from

Now there are two classes of die-year.
tricta. In one class the head ie a 'general 
officer commanding’ and he is paid $4,006 

In the other class he is only 4

W i : S

graced. We are guilty, on 
of shunning the consumptive patient with j 
the exaggerated caution of panic-stricken 

fear, and, on the other, of neglecting to 
provide for his treatment and care. ’Bear
ye one another’s burdens, and so fulfil the jbe Sadisbury & Harvey train was pre
law of Christ,’ ie an infinitely wiser saying d {r0Itt Caching Albert yesterday
than the harsh, uncivilized, improvident today by the high tide and ice dam-
defiance of 'Skin for skin, yea, all that a . a bridge over a creek on the Shep- 
-----  hath will he give for bis life.’ ” Qdy Marsh west of Daniel’s station. Pas

sengers and freight were taken to Albert 
by teams. Workmen are making repairs 
and it is hoped the train can get through

a year.
‘district officer-commanding’ and receives 

The modeet equipment of

Hopewell Cape News.
Hopewell Cape, April 3.-The snowfall 

of yesterday put sleighs in commission
$3,000 a year, 
three brigade majors has expanded into 

a whole host of officers. The larger dis
tricts rejoice in a chief staff officer who 
is paid $3,000 a year, and a D. A. A. 0. 

who gets $1,800. Then there is a paymas
ter and an assistant paymaster, at $2,200, 
and $1,500 each, and a few subordinates 

at anywhere from $500 a year to $1.500

project, says:

to have a
and special Canadian contributions erninent’a coursement

,y the best known public men of the day. j investigator calculated to convince the

of its sincerity. The judge manwill be simply invaluable «Such a paper 
Ui advertiser of Canada. The Federal and 

provincial governments of the Dominion 
Jiould take advantage of the opportunity 

! ifforded by the issue of this notable

j country
selected says he will accept provided the 

work will not interfere with his judicial
Apohaqui Items.

Apohaqui N. B., April 3.—Miss Flora. 
Ellison left to-night Jor Rothesay where 
she will spend some time visiting her 
sister Mrs. W. T. Petere.

Roy Seèley went to Havelock to-day to 
attend the funeral of his uncle.

Mre. W. J. Wetmore is quite ill, Dr. 
Bvundage is in attendance.

Evening Up the Calendar.
(New York American.) tomorrow. TI.„ . , .

After February 28—or 29—days, and Ora Nutton, of The Hill, is visiting 
March, 31 days, comes April, 30 days, friends at Coverdale. ^ 
to confound all those who cannot re-1 Mrs. Leonard V. Bishop of Harvey re
member the old school day rhyme of— turned today from Boston.

Thirty days hath September 
April, June, and November. ln the Courte.

So a bill has been introduced into the In the estate of Thomas B. Foley, late 
British parliament to reform the calendar j of customs department, a citation has been 
by1 making the first day of the year a | issued in the probate court for the passing 
day apart8 indicating it as 1, 1908, or 1 of accounts. This w« done, T. P. Regan, 
1Q0Q The year would then be divided oroctor.
nto lour quartern of exactly 13 week*! Before Judge McLeod in the supreme 

each the ,ninths in each quarter running j court on Saturday argumen t of counsel 
W1 days. By this «eau* W ,̂ was he^ m ^he earo
in different years would fall on a Mon- ^ ^ connection with the instal-
day or on whatever day it might occur bon matte Judgment was
in the first year of the new plan. lln8 01 l‘ie

for the bill, it would reserved. ___________ ______________

If it is to be done thoroughly andduties.
within a reasonable period it will certain-

each. The smaller districts manage >o 
along with a D. S. A- at $1.500, andworry

a paymaster at about the Same figure. 

There are also a few spare officers attach

ed. The modest equipment of superintend

ent of stores has become a regiment, with 

lieutenant-colonels, majors, captains, lieu-

undertaking to see that Canada is 
It will

ly interfere with any other work which is 

at all important. Doe* the government
paper
properly represented in its pages, 
reach a class of people never yet touched • merely to gain time and postpone

ly Canada’s immigration machinery, the reeujts unty g» effect of recent disclos- 

jlass with capital and industrial or busi- 
ie« training who, since the peace with |

f

:
the public mind lias been some-ures upon 

what modified)
Misses Rebecca and Sarah Siskins of 

Worcester can boast of receiving their ed 
ucation on four eontinents. Born in Lc 
don, they attended kindergarten in 
city. Later when their parents made ' 
home in Cape Town, Africa, they 
to school there. Still later the S' 
moved to Buenos Ai res. Argentina, 
the girls attended school, and recently 
Misses Siskins graduated from a Worcester 
school.

manner 

vere
will be subjected.

To many the passing of “C. B.” will be 

regarded « the beginning of the end of 

the present government. Nor do they 

who hold this view forget that at the 

moment the administration can 
a majority against any visible and pro

bable combination of forces in the house;

tenants, etc., galore. What in the world
,he revolted American colonies after the The government will not easily or satie- 
Nar of Independence, have been flocking Jactordy Mr. Borden's question «
10 American shores and building up the ^ wby the C1V11 service commissioners, 

United States with their money, their ex

perience and their brains, and consequent- 
medium that the Canadian

do they all do? There are over sixty offi
cers doing the work about twenty did ten !

They are, individually, beingyears ago.
who made so good a start, are not re paid about twice « much as was pad

•« - ™ “SJS iZZTSrj ££
, 60 necessary and of which there evident!., Hon jflr. Brodeur’a department they

mmigration authorities should avail em- ^ much to be done. The govern- al find much promising material await-
elves of to the lasting benefit o a e cUlm credit for having ap- ing them in the domain of Sir Frederick
nterests concerned. ,, _ ,

Dawson has secured from the gov- pointed eommieeioners who would not Borden.

Unfortunately
prove too much of a trouble to exportera 
and importers unices other countries ad ; 
opted the same plan. And then there’s from a 
Russia, which wouldn’t even change toj lapse, 
the modern calendar at all. anxie*

i was recovering 
serious illness, has suffered a re- 

Hcr condition gives rise to much

jr afford a Mrs. D. J. Purdy, who
summon

Mr.

I IvSf,
■
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Russia, exhorting the people to prepare 
for the end of the world. In these produc
tions, written in gutterpress language, in
terspersed with Scriptural texts, Father 

—1 John's name is freely used. He is the only 
11 person who can save sinners from hell 
1 ' fire. The Orthodox clergy, who disliked 

John, even in his best days, are described 
and railed at as frauds, thieves and 

i heretics, who will surely perish. Father
<a__________ _________________________________ I John is to leave the earth in a cloud of

yet the most abandoned ruffians in the glory. He will take only 144,(WO of the.
, , , • ... blessed with him, becauee St. Peter saysempire would not dream of touching this, blessed^ ^ ^ ’jn heav;n for more. All

wealth, because they knew that it was who wl_h to belong tp this number must 
destined for the poor and suffering. Not therefore be quick, sell all they have, give 
content with relieving the misery of Euro- j their money to the Johannites so that
pean Russia, he sent monks and nuns to, th^Q^ theiflelder'S prophecy that the 

the furthermost settlements in Siberia pnd the wor]d Would come in May, 1905, 
with money and books and exhortations turned out to be false, this new declAra- 
t.o repent, because the end of the world tion, which fixed the date as January 12,

1908 (new style), for the temble event, re
sulted hi a golden harvest for the ' Jdhan- 

: nites.” Thousand^ of poor people have 
„ _ „ „ . ... . , , sold all they had and given them the pro-
Irorn a “pop who did good works, he j Doubtless, though the awful date 
soon grew to be a prophet who saw into pa6Sed without. mishap, the number 
the future, and a worker of miracles. He ^ wU1 only increase. The “Johan- 
could heal when doctors had failed. Gov- always have an explanation ready,
ernore of provinces, princes, millionaires F th John o{ Cronstadt, seeing the sin- 
and grand ladies sent for him on their were not ready, interceded for them 
deathbeds and when by his prayers and in- d obtahled a prolongation of the world 
captations they recovered, he took back m(jra mlght repent.
still more money for his poor folk. Little -, k no easier dupe than the Rus-
wonder that the ignorant man magnified ant or artisan. Unless the So-
the power in which the educated and cul- ^ have enlightened him he will be- 
tured so firmly believed. Little wonder anything, and the Socialists have by

_ _ . . ,. that the peasant and the artisan who re-: _ * throughout the vàst

’* ”■;*? M* 1*"a- "r “'ï-TÆ w a.™■ yr «-« v sysss s'ssjf,ir,.*ps; yry* asz rate
»-» .1.1., bU=k,r th.« Ioj.fr K»kyi&*,ie. SK *wJKÏÎV£SÛ*S 58N £5 

painted him in Resurrection. He ,ls John was looked upon as the seer and | f . -ut. .. cc]ebrate their rites by all 
ignorant, grasping and indifferent to the propbet; whom God had sent to save Rub- , ' - L to abdtict young girls 
religion he professes. He wül not go ^ from every evil. His house soon be- ! immrwaf 6u«0«k S
to a dying man unless he œ patch m bribes came a re60rt of pilgrims. Sick people | a >■ which are supposed to be con-
or ready money. He has a great predi wen^ there to touch the hètù of his long, , f ’ __ w<>m*n are nothing
lection for vodka and a dislike for work, wide-sleeved robe and be healed. Thous-: ?e hnt,heris of immorality where
He extorts the tithes the Synod allots andB who were in difficulties about busi-j ft* ,î?inanmt»^Ot tiiT^ung £opk
him with a mercilessness which would nesa> who did not know how to act, went { ^/ neighborhood. Those who fall un

to him for advice. By and by he began - h influence pay {or the introduction 
to publish prophecies on has own account. I the6e plaeC8 ud for initiation in the
When some great event, such as the mak-1 „b)ack ma ic- that is practiced there, 
ing of war or peace, the birth of a phnee I To understand the mixture of religious 
or the change of a ministty was at hand, ; fanatidsm and viciousneg6 that is rife 
he wrote a letter to the Czar, foretelling j a the “j0hanniës” me must bear in 
detads, which sometimes came true -and mittd that Russians are a very mystically 
sometimes turned out to be wrong; but indmed as well as k W sensuous peo- 
which were so worded that they might , Thjs lfi why under the pretense of 
generally be applied to whatever really did, ^,igi6n_ the most terrible abuses are prac-
happen. ______ ! ticed, not only among the “Jfchttnnitee”

,, . , . ‘ but among many other sects, Who, having
When the Russo-Japanese war broke fceen formed with the purest possible m-

out Father John said that the Russians j tc#tioh rapidly fait into bands of véion- 
woüld walk in blood to the possessions of, , vicioug fanatics,
their enèmieô and that there would bs
blood spilled at home as well as abroad.* _ , ... , .. ___■ it*4.Uû.»
As events turned out this prophecy ap- , 0ne ***f ‘/f
plied fairly well to the final result of the have adopted is that of telling the pea» 
struggle, and when his declaration that ants hat all children who ^ horn now

the monsters whose nostrils spurt steam i Wethshould be silenced for a space was véri- stamped out imineffiately after ^ birth.
fled by the railway strike of 1995, his fOl- n 18 ea£y. to s“,hofW Li. 
lowers pronounced him to be the greatest ' f>faSes of m,°”k
prophet the world has ever Seen. Several ■ lowers, and it was doubtJèàÀ lntepted
times he foretold the birth of an heir to an. the..°^T L.

“ srssias ■•.««to. Mttim« 1, h.d b.™ X'uLTmd j1"®”1 >’'d‘1SIwS'SldlS‘

chanted With the result of bis prophecy. |have la ely occurred in which children 
In 1905 he also declared that the end of, fe[lcâte afnd f® P ?8M »

the world would come before the end of 1 .‘Tn^.nnTw^nH
May, because God could no longer look at tha wild^hnwî
upon the anarchy and bloodshed in Rus-I8^ to death amopg the wild timéto 
sia. But by this time a good deal of his and. danc® of the murderere. â»h-Se- 
popularity had gone. The enthusiasm of | nutism, always an easy pas^on to Inflame 
many rich patrons has now cooled into in- » Ruaa‘an hearts is encouraged by them , 
difference and even changed into hostility, to an iiarming extent Thm is why the 
The reason of it is that of late years auth°£ °f Thre tv,B1 p^^Tennle'- ^o 
Father John has become a politician, and ‘he Unlon °JJ¥ / tbit
to be a politician in Russia means to have ** ,he 
more enemies than friends, no matter tbey “d the orthodox clergy tacitly en-
what party be chosen. As a matter of the Joian“t^ tv, v
fact, he Sided with the most exaggerated u In the Pr°vmce ?f,Penn the 6ect. h,aB 
reactionaries, known as “The Union of the bec0™.e f 8tron* »d numerous and de- 
Russian People,” who find no means of ”°ffed th? ^ p ™ 
oppression too drastic for all who dare theT ®lsh°P of h!/ ‘°
strive toward the attainment of liberty. !>ther Joh? ‘uj-emonstrate withMW 
This “Union,” together with the police The ancient seer replied by vehemently 
and the roughs, have organised more than repudiating _ any connection with the 
one Jewish persecution,and would have car- Johannites o e p.. . ", ,
ried out several others had not the gov- » ”° doubt that he knows little of these 
emment, afraid of the world’s opinion, °rg.es, and even if he did he m powerkss«* g-, b. sjfrssjt ttjsi iusp

When young Russia was struggUng for moral,zation of the are loti to in-
constitutional freedom, Father John pub- terfere. e o „Ç^, . ,, .•
lished manifestos condemning their ac- to do so. Therefore the Johannites in 
tions in the strongest possible terms. Now of prophecies which do not rome
many wealthy and influential people held true, gather force ^d infll^ence daily 
aloof from the strikes and procédions while the Duma » too b»y d^cussmg ^e
which marked this struggle for freedom, d<f“la o£ a 1 “ J
but they were secretly inclined to sym- attention to the widespread demoralisation 
pathize with it and many of them gave which results from their pernicious ac- 
help in the form of money. Many more, tivity. 
who could not afford to say so, resented 
the government’s action. They ceased to 
send Father John money far his poor,and 
Father John’s delegates, messengers and 
missionaries, who had been used to bat
ten on a good deal of the wealth that 
passed through their hands, saw tb their 
dismay that the good old days were gone.
They determined to widen their propa
ganda among the ignorant. They preached 
the approach of the end of the world, an

wrnmi m is head of
OLYMPIC GAMES COMMITTEE

a blizzard had blown up, although it was 
still the fall. It was in Florida that he 
achieved his feat of capturing on his own 
line 100 tarpon in one week. In Maine he 
shot the giant caribou which for yeans 
had been classed as a mere vision of the 
guides. It was in the United States, too, 
that England’s champion performed the 
remarkable feat of swimming across the 
Niagara River above the falls, and when, 
a few days later in New York city, the 
swim was doubted he promptly returned 
to the falls, plunged in and swam across 
again.

Lord Desborough is not alone champion 
swimmer, but champion fencer, champion 
waterman, whether with scull, oar or 
punting pole, champion stag Shot, cham 
pion four-in-hand whip. He is also a fa
mous big game shot, fisherman, rider to 
hounds and mountain climber.

| Despite his prowess in these directions,
Copyright in the United States and Great of their records. The United States will he was also, as Willie Grenfell, a promi- 

Britain by Curtis Brown. be very strong in all the track athletics, r.ent Member of Parliament for many
(All rights strictly reserved.) I expect them to win in the short distance years, a government official, a prominent

London, March 23—America’s athletes races, in the jumps, throwing the hammer leader, writer and speaker on bimetallism 
are Sure of a rousing welcome. in Eng- and so où, but I believe Britain will make and tariff reform, a war correspondent and 
land when they arrive this summer to a good showing, and perhaps the best, in a writer of books and magazine articles.

! He is chairman of the Thames Conserv-

REACHES CULMINATION III TOE "JOUITES
Revolting Practices and Degrading Doctrines of a Sect Which, 

Working on the Ignorance and Superstition of the Popu
lace, Has Gained the Adherence of Numbers—Police Com
pelled to Close Many of Their Places of “Worship” Be
cause They Have Degenerated Into Dens of Infamy—They 
Proclaim the Approaching End of the World and Denounce 
Children Born in These Days as Offsprings of the Devil- 
Infantile Murders Committed to the Accompaniment of 
Fiendish Rites.

Lord Desborough, in Whom Some See a Possible Future 
Governor-General of Canada, Has Achieved Much in His 
Half-Century of Life—A Picturesque Character—Talks of 
the Big Athletic Meet in England.

was at Hand.

As his fame grew so did his power.

| ancy and is nicknamed the “Foster-father”
* I of the Thames.

1 Then he is also a very rich man. His (Copyright in the United States and Great 
! historic and beautiful country seat, Tap- Britain by Curtis Brown.)

-fetitiSiSrtoïHTÎ! . ww
1 lent to notable bridal couple. for the first : St. Petersburg, March 12—By a decree 
week of their honeymoon. This Admirable I of the government the performance of a 
Crichton is also the husband of one of the melodrama called “The Black Ravens” 
tallest, wealthiest and most brill ant wo- ' has been forbidden in the provincial towns 
men in England. She has a romantic his- of Russia. On the face .of it there would 
tory and her family are the owners of | seem to be little interest in the announce 
Wrest Park, now leased and occupied by ment. BUt behind it there lies a story 

, I Whitelaw Reid, the United States Ambas- which sheds an illuminating light on the 
eador- benighted condition of the teeming mil-

I 1° appearance the president of the i10nE 0f the Colossus of the North. It is 
Olympiad is a giant. He stands 6 feet 2, a story of the evil which a naturally good 
and has a massive chest and finely pro- ! and piou8 man may do when hie piety is 

: portioned figure Although 53 years of age 1 alliea with fanaticism; of the degradation 
hit hair is still luxuriant and witnout a ; which superstition may produce when it 
suspicion of graynees. It is light in color ; as6ume„ the mask of religion among an 
and curly, fiis eyes are grey-blue, laugh- : iUiterate popUlace.
ing and genial but can turn like steel, ^ pl e s the revolting practices 
when need be. He weans a mustache, has ^ r
regular features and is one of the hand
somest men in the House of Lotfls.

He has been through many adventures, 
but his most thrilling race for life was in 
the Soudan while he was war correspond
ent of the London Daily Telegraph. Lord 
Desborough had ridden off with dispatches 
to a telegraph office after one of the big 
battles. He was within a mile of the Brit
ish camp on his return that famous Sun
day morning that the Dervishes surprised 
the camp and stampeded the eamels on to 
the British lines. A horde of Dervishes 
suddenly burst on Desborough from be
hind a bluff. In an instant his horse was 
galloping for the British lines. Bullets 
hailed around and down the horse went, 
shot dead. Desborough tore off his coat 
and accoutrements. It was neck or noth
ing and he raced along on foot as he had 
never raced before. For half a mile he 
ran and, but for one Dervish on a fleet

take part in the Olympic games. They ^ cïme’ qffitTclore ro'him°n' AnparenTIÏ

twentydihre/0 track ire TirriooT“^h t?/ was au up with Desborough. But he didn’t

expected to make à fine showing in the tory. I do not, however, know of any 
pedrê of other competitions in which the department in which the United States

“pops” or priests without giving up the 
right to marry and live like other people. 
But Father John did not take unto him
self a wife. He lived in a very humble 
way
is more or less a fortified suburb of St.

» in the fortress of Cronstadt, which
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ï,Alose his nerve. Suddenly he stopped and 
dropped on his knee. The Dervish, un
prepared for this move, galloped past. As 
he did so Desborough had whipped out his 
revolver and “potted” him. The British 
had seen the race for life and, troops com
ing up, the war correspondent was safe.

These sort of things Lord Desborough 
gave up when he married, just twenty-one 
years ago. He still goes in for sport, 
but it is not of the adventurous or haz
ardous sort. He is chief steward of the 
Healey regatta among other things, foun
der and president of fie Bath Club which 
is the fashionable swimming club, and of 
the newly forme 4 Imperial Athletic Club.

CHARLES BYNG-HALL.
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Recognizing Tourlet TraflUo.
(Toronto Woirld.)

It is very seldom that the old pro
vinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
will adopt any movement having its in
ception in the newer provinces to the 
west, and it is therefore interesting to 
note that in the case of fish and game 
protection, they have learned a lesson 
from the Province of Ontario. A little 
Over a year ago these old provinces 
adopted alim'-et in its entirety the consti
tution and bylaws and general policy of 
the Ontario Fish and Game Protective As
sociation, and great sucescs is attending 
the movement.

New Brunswick lies so close to the State
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FATHER -JOHN OF CRONSTADT.

■

c \ and debating doctrines of a sect known as 
the “Johannites/’ which in no other hand 
but Russia could have attracted such a 
vast x number of adherents, because in no 
other land exists the depths of ignorance 
essential to its growth. In St. Peters
burg, which, compared with the rest of 
Russia, is a veritable centre of light and 
learning, the play ran for three months 
and drew large and enthusiastic audiences. 
But when it was produced in the provinces, 
where superstition is rampant and ignoiv 
ance the common lot, it aroused the fury 
of the “Johannites” to such an extent 
that riots resulted and in the interests Of 

1 ï peace and order the government prohibited 
a it.

shame a Cossack. He charges high prices 
for pardons, holy candles and absolutions.

But John of Cronstadt was a “pop” of à 
different type. He used to go about beg
ging for money which he gave to the sick 
and needy. He spent his spare time alone 
and in contemplation. Alexander III. wae 
a superstitious man; like all Russians, he 
believed firmly in signs, presentiments and 
prognostics. Father John was wont to 
consult the Scriptures and prophecy or ad
vise therefrom. From time to time, sum
moned to the imperial palace at times of 
difficulty, he would tell the results of his 
meditation and give advice in grave affairs 
of state. The Gear, anxious to have such 
a seer always at hand, made offers which 
would have tempted ninety-nine men out 
of a hundred to leave Cronstadt for the 
Winter Palace. But Father John refused, 
saying he had other work to do and could 
serve his imperial master fax better with- event Father John, old now and easily

;

i\ \1

£\

of Maine that it has become a trifle jealous 
of the immense prosperity enjoyed by that 
state through the large sums of money left 
there each year by visiting sportsmen.

The New Brunswick Association has in
vited Mr. Kelly' Evans to speak at 
series of meetings arranged for the last 
week in April at St. John, Fredericton, The “Johannites” derive their name 
Newcastle and Moncton. To the St. John from the man of whom they profess to

be devout followers—Father John of 
Cronstadt. Some consideration should, 
therefore, first be given to the man to

SERGIUS VOLKHOVSKY.

vm FEWER LIQUOR
LICENSES IN ST. JOHNMW &. s’b

Premier Hazen yesterday morning said 
that as attorney general he had informed 
Col. Blaine, chairman of theLiquor License 
Commissioners, that they were issuing 
more licensee than the law allowed. He 
stated that in his opinion all the laws 
bearing on this matter should be en
forced and he intended that they should 
be. This was a principle he had always 
advocated. The same view had 4l6o been 
expressed by the Hon. Mr. Pngtièy when 
he was in the local house. In conse
quence of this statement by the attorney 
general it is probable that the number of 
licenses to be issued the coming year 
will be materially reduced.

If the commissioners accept the views 
of the Attorney-General they will have 
to cut off six licenses in King’s ward, 
three in Prince and three in Queen’s, or 
twelve in all. Wellington, Lome, Lans- 
downe and Victoria may each secure 

additional license.

LADY DESBOROUGH,
Who I* one of the Wesltiileot end Most Brilliant Women in England. Her Family Are the Owners 

bt Wrest Park. Now Leased and Occnnted by Whitelaw Reid, the United States Ambassador.

athletes will be weak.”
He is a remarkable man, this peer. Un

questionably he is the Admirable Crichton 
of his country—the most interesting and 
representative sportsman England pos
sesses. He is a man whom Americana

meeting will t-~ brought in by the rail
roads every registered guide, in the pro
vince, and much interest is expected to be 
taken by the public in the proceedings.

Gradually the people generally through-

ehaffipion amateurs of twenty-two count
ries of the world will show their skill and 
prowess.

For these statements I have the author
ity of Lord Desborough, who, as chair
man of the British Olympic Council, is emir■r ■P***
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l I>« Salisbury Notes.
Salisbury, N. B., April 7—Mr. and 

Mis. A. E. Trites are spending a few 
days with friends in Bangor, Maine.

Rev. E. A. Allaby and family left on 
Thursday for their new home at Hat
field’s Point, Kmgs county, where Rev. 
Mr. Allaby has accepted the pastorate 
of a group of Baptist churches.

The Salisbury hockey team played the 
Dorchester team at Dorchester on Tues
day evening, the score standing 7 to 1 in 
favor of the Dorchester players.
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There were eight deaths in the city last 

week from the following causes:—Conges
tion of the lungs, 2; asthma, exposure, 
apopleXy, pleuro-pneumonia, oedema of 
lungs, capillary bronchitis, one each.
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TA PLOW COURT,
Loed Desbetomb’e Stutrir Benlüence on the Themes. Near Maidenhead.

gmnizing the international games, which generally would love, for he is a man of out Canada seem to be awakening to the 
will open in London on July 13. This re- deeds, not words. He is not a mere dab- importance involved in maintaining any-
yarkabie nobleman is the champion all- bier in many things, but an all-round thing which may prove an attraction to
round sportsman of Britain and is known champion. Many of his records were made the tourist.
(S the “rince of Athletes.” in the United States, and in the near

Officially, of course, Lord Desborough future he may add to these, for it is an
mnnot discisro the chances of the repre- open secret that Lord Desborough is
tentatives of any country. But in his slated for the position of governor general
wrote rapeàty he declares that the of Canada as soon as a change of govern

ances of the United States are of the ment from Liberal to Conservative may
it roseate hue.

feel sure,” he said, “that the Ameri- 
•nateurs will here have a most hearty 
ne. We are making great prtpara- 
nroperly to entertain them. I was,

„ cùnately, not at the St. Louis games,
. , I w*s of the English team at Athens, 
ind saw the Americans perform and met 
jurny of them. I also know something

4
••JOTIA'VîfTTPlS” AT PRAYER.

It 18 Amoni the Lowly enl ■ r ::: Thv : :’s Se.-t Obtains the Blllh of Its- Itccns

whom this sect owes its origin. John of; out the palace than within. Alexander III. ! influenced, firmly believed In. His friends 
Cronstadt is as well known throughout ; gave him large presents of money, which say that he is ignorant of the “Johan- 

I Russia as is John D. Rockefeller through-1 were divided among the poor. People nites’ ’’ abuses. Hè ie naturally anxious 
Ottawa, April 3— (Special)—Senator Wil- out the length and breadth of America. ! about the court began to talk about him to refill his sadly diminished treasury, for :

son was told by Senator Ellis chairman He has earned the reputation of a saint j when he went to their country residence there is more poverty than ever in Rus-

- if »» - ss sut zrs^’stSLX t hz se
copies of the report of the civil service came true. But many people believe in his “poor folk,” as he called the needy of gates collect, and the result is that the
commission would be printed for the use him, and all he has to do is to open his Russia, and he, again, sent delegates all “Johannites” have sunk into a fraudulent, 1
of the members of parliament. i mouth for them to listen in admiring over the empire to distribute these aim's, immoral sect, who trade upon the igno- ;

silence. His fame began during the reign For years his house in Cronstadt was a ranee and vices of the lower classes to j 
TRUE PRIDE. ; Qf Alexander III., the late Czar. He is strange mixture, bèin£ at once the refuge gain their OAvn ends.

It will not be long until pride begins to in- ! not a monk—or anything like it. He be- of the destitute, and the repository of ---------
flhte teiiwZi °LtI?akAnrflrtUn1'teth8mHI * b°î longe to what is called the “White Priest- sacks full of money. He never sent any They publish a paper in Cronstadt and ! 
the°home6baseball team —Denver Republican/ hood”; that is, to those who become to the bank and never locked his doors; send thousands of pamphlets all over

Will Print 2,000 Copies.
;V*

a
occur.

It was in the United States, only a few 
years ago, that he nearly lost his life. He 
was on a big game shooting expedition in 
the Rockies, became separated from his 
party and wandered around alone for 
three days. ' He was aihaost exhausted 
when the searching party tc*4pd him, for 
all his cartridges had been e: pended and
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY JELBOftAPfe; ST. JOHN,

v^ch with him. Once again Annie seemed 
jn. the highest spirits, laughing freely, very 
^àÿ and, merry, while Misha watched her 
patièptly with his serious and grave young 
eyes, >r

•/This? renewed merriment of Annie’s 
again Always more marked when by any 
chance |he footman was within sight or 
hearing! but he went about his duties, im- 
jiasëive as a well-trained servant should 
he, his face, perhaps, a trifle paler, his 
eyes, jiqssibly, with a stranger glitter in 
thenC but ’otherwise giving no sign. Annie 
never showed herself conscious of his pres*- 
ehce save when it was necessary to address 
to him some order, and then she always 

WÊ ’ ; <fid it m the harshest and most abrupt
•ièft banner possible. At the same time, she 
-£/ dexterously used little Misha to make cer- 

by any chance be

N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1905 f6
the least thought to her supposed house
keeping duties. It was true, all this at
tention seemed to have little enough ef
fect on Fred who, angry and saturnine, 
sat alone in his pantry, or did in silence 
wnat he was called on to do about the 
house ,concentrating all his life in his 
eyes, as it were, as he watched, and 
watching, waited. But any discourage
ment tne cook might have felt from tnis 
indifference was more than counterbal
anced by the artful Bassett, who had no 
notion of losing any sooner than she could 
help her share of the kippers, the tripe, 
the stewed eels, and other dainties with 
which the ordinary routine of kitchen 
meals was now varied.

“Them,” Bassett told the cook, “as is 
the most trouble to get is always the most 
worth keeping. Utter and 
heard my own mother tell of the job she 
had to corner pa till one day she catched 
him bathing in the canal, and sat by his 
clothes knitting till he popped the tender 
question with his head over the bank, not 
being able to stand the cold no longer 
any more.”

“My eye,” said the cook'enviouely, “she 
had luck to catch her man like that, 
though.” m

“When anyone said that to ma,” Bas
sett observed, “she used to say as it was 
more watchfulness than luck.”

“Still,” argued the cook, “Mr. Rounds 
don’t never bathe—at least, not in no 
canal, I mean, of course. And when he 
does, he’s sure to lock the the bathroom 
door—I suppose?”

“Oh,” said Bassett with some haste, “1 
didn’t mean ma’s way would do in every 

Ma used to say watching careful 
was what done it—‘watch a man tight, 
and feed him well,* said my ma,” con
tinued the inventive Bassett, “ ‘and you’re 
bound to get him in the end.’ ”

“Of course,’ ’observed the cook, bright
ening a little under these encouraging ob
servations. “It ain't been so very long as 
I’ve had these tender feelings towards 
Mr. Rounds as yet.” ,

“Got to be patient in affairs of the 
heart,” declared Bassett. “My ma had a 
friend what kept her eye on one young 
gentleman for forty odd years, till at 
last she got him down—him being out or 
employment—to choosing between her and 
the workhouse, when he gave in at last. ’ 

“And did they live happy?” inquired 
the cook.

“Well,” said Bassett with some hesita- 
sure they would
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JQHNSOknew it at once, said the cook, delighted 
with herself. She added with some pride: 
“I don’t know as there’s so many quicker 
nor me at spotting a secret sorrow. I i 
knew a gentleman once what everyone else 
thought very gay and lively, bi^t I knew 
—I knew all right—and I suppose I was 
the only person as wasn’t surprised when 
it come out one day that he wasn’t a tee
totaler out of eccentricity of nature or 
any thing of that sort, but solely on ac
count of his liver and the doctor’s warn
ing that beer to him was sudden death, 
the poor unfortunate.”

“A yqry sad case,” said Fred, and made 
some excuse to get away.

“We are gettmg on, we are getting on,” 
the cook congratulated herself. “Slow but 
sure, we are getting on. My dear,” she 
said beamingly when Bassett came in 
again, “when I taxed him with a secret 
grief, he admitted it at once, and the way 
he looked at me was the very next thing 
to a proposal. ‘Yes, I have, and vou’s it,’ 
his face as plain as words, and then he 
walked away, for fear of not being to trust 
himself no longer.”

“Lor’ me,” said Bassett, quite excited, 
for her feelings were interested' both from 
the practical and the- sentimental aspects 
of the case, “he’s coming round evident 
—you keep it np and give him no rest. I 
should havè something special for tea if I 
were you,” she added, with elaborate care
lessness.
nearer to Bassett.

“Me dear,” she said in a mysterious 
whisper, “what would you say - to - stewed 
<?els—stewed eels and mashed potatoes?

-, “Why, I should say,” declared .Bassett, 
smacking her lips, “that if he can resist 
that^he has a heart of stone.”

The next day happened to be Sunday, 
decided-by Ivanovitcn

CHAPTER X—(Continued.)
‘T wanted to find out what you truly 

I felt,-” she said, defending herself.
“I congratulate you on your methods,” 

he returned, sneering.
“But just consider my position,” she 

cried. “I had to decide on the instant— 
the least hesitation meant my father s 
death—you came home and gave me no 

to think my presence so indispen
sable you could not spare me for a few 
months. I thought you would be mag
nanimous,” she said, with a heaving 
bosom. “Was I to let my father die, 
thep?” she asked.

“You appear to have trusted much to 
my magnanimity,” he retorted in the same 
bitter, sneering tone. “But, really, with 
such -a-pretty story, it is a pity I did not 
heaf -sopie of it before»”

Hk» incredulity struck her in the face 
} like a blow.

“I must go now,” he said, as she was 
l silent. “I must not.neglect my duties be- 
> losr>staire, you know.”

“Ah, .you are unmanly,” she panted.
“And you unwomanly,”: he said.
“You have the advantage/’ she said,not 

without a certain dignity. “Your words 
are -more bitter than mine. Well, will you 
believe me:-if I tell you ' something else. 
Mr:'*Kamff”^she hesitated, only pro
nouncing the • name with difficulty—^'Mr. 
Kamff has -noticed you, and though, he is 
nob rduspieiôus, still he ' is watching you; 
I believe it-may be his in ntion to .sug
gest-*© you to join him in very danger
ous enterprise. You would. not_ consent ? 
«he broke, out, struck by simething in his 
eiace.

m

UNIMENTi £>•
v.ANOOVilE.;t$n she should never 

. > *etIone with him.
»Ti A if F ,,c of rtVir Nearly a week passed like this, with

I IS. L-i Ub cU oUl.i l’i;Annie’s spirits still remaining at the same
* fLie nnrvwdf ^unnatural height, and Nickolas smilingly

tills OQU* 1.15; 'content and happy, letting his unaccustom- 
■* fed imagination sonietimes picture to him 

a rosy future. But Misha grew ever more 
gloomy, as more and more he was obsessed 
by dread of an impending calamity which 
he seemed to feel approaching, without 

j knowing whence or why.
* And all the time Fred gave no sign as 

he went silently about his duties, still 
watching, still waiting. He had. of course, 

that the relation in which Nick
olas stood y to Annie was of the most dis
tant and respectful kind, and that the pre
tence of, marriage put forward was the 
merest blind. Nor had it taken him long 
to guess that in some way Russian politics 
and the new Revolutionary movement 
mixed upwith the affair. Sometimes he 
said to Wtnself that in this lay a weapon 
ready, to his hand, when he should 
to pick itv up and use it; and at other 
tiroeg itx*ppeared to him unseemly for 
him/to trust to anything or anyone but 
himself. /He had a feeling that it was his 
o;pn iffair for him to manage alone.
- It was" toitfirds the end of the week, 
one' day;wham Ivanovitch had called and 
beemjclosejjja with Nickolas in the little 

i — back robnirfor some time, that Fred heard 
I - thëm- ccmng down' rather late and talking 

/gv eAgeHyjfc’Ruseian. He was in the hall,
;but tbKHpaid no attention to him, know
ing -jJT’.did not understand the language, 
fhdrapi^ared to be disputing, and Fred, 
ww'Wfi de’ep in his own thoughts, was 
' igi-little notice bf them, when sudden- 
J^Ke 'héani Nickolas change from Rus-
M&n to/French, and then repeat the same tion, “everybody was 
Fiords in English, as if to acquire an em- have, only the young gentleman drownd- 
%TÿBaëis bv saying the same thing in three ed himself the eve of the wedding. But 
'languages/' he was most particular obstinate, Bass-
> i«Yes • I admit that I do love her—what ett added hastily, seeing the cook looking 
then’ ‘ What if I have learned to love gloomy; “and, after all, everything turn- 
W.7»» ed out for the best, for my ma’s friend,
"/Well it; is a complication, and it is what with sorrow at seeing so much 
otir business to avoid all. complications,” good food wasted what was gof re^y, and 
grifmbfed Ivanovitch. >/ the carnages ordered and all, offered a

-, - jie shrugged his shoulders and, without five pound note down on the nàil to any 
aying. anything more^ went towards the gentleman present who would fill the vac- 

Nickolhs followed> hMi and accom- ancy; and, one being ready and willing, 
tiim ddwn< the sl;eps. At the botr all was right.” .

Mh^aaid suddenly: "How romantic, sighed the cook., 1
X^Sweïl you make up your;-mind to it— do love a story with a happy ending. 
aWreport:it to the Committee, if you like. “And so’ll yours have a happy ending, 

Annie will consent, I shall certain- if you only persevere,” Bassett assured 
/iiS&*2rry' her "in sober earnest.” her. “That’s what counts-keepmg it up.

re-enter the house, and Tripe is good, and pork pie is good, and, 
said Bassett with closed eyes, “stewed 
eels and mashed potato, is very good, and 
kippers is good, likewise—but what really 
counts is keeping it up.”

“I will,” said cook firmly, “though you 
must admit, the way he sits in that there 
pantry by 'himself is distinctly trying. to 
a loving soul.” '
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Organist Discovered Disconnected | ; 
Gas Tube and Organ in Flames,

A SttpMKI

•9W»AOldsaAOiamt 1 
99S pmg m

Bath, Me., April 5—An attempt to 
blow up the Universalist Church in this 
town was prevented shortly before the 
time for the commencement of the morn
ing services today, by the timely dis
covery of Miss Mary Morse, the organist. 
Gas, escaping from a disconnected pipe 
under the platform upon which the organ 
rested, and a lighted lamp placed under 
the organ so as to cause a fire and re
sulting explosion Were the means employ
ed in the attempt to wreck the edifice.

As neither the church nor its pastor, 
Rev. A. B. Hervey, are known to have 
any enemies, the Bath police tried to 

get into communication with George 
Tucker of Winthrop, Mass., who repair
ed the organ two weeks ago, in the hopes 
that he might give some clue to some 
one, who, from a spirit of revenge toward 
Tucker, might have tried to destroy the 
work which he had just completed.

A choir rehearsal was held in the 
church last night and everything was left 
in order, so 'far as known.
Morse entered the church this morning, 
about an hour before the service com
menced she noticed that the gas lamp 
which she had left on the organ last 
night was missing. _She also detected a 
strong odor of gas and looking down to
wards the base of the organ she saw
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“Who knows?” he said, shrugging his 
shoulder; “and as for suspicion, it will 
M>t be long before he has reason for more 

mere suspicion.”
She wrung her hands in despair.
“Oh, you are mad,” she said; “you were 

mad-to come here at all. ’
‘as not my place by my wife e side 

he mocked her, but his contempt affected 
-her little now.

“Well—why are you 
him once again.

The dark anger in,his heart increased 
(that his scorn should now sting her so 
little, when before it had made her writhe.

“Well, as for these suspicions,” he said 
carelessly, “you have only to give a whis- 

;per -to make suspicion into certainty, and 
•then I have no doubt your interesting 
-friends will take prompt steps to see I 
-bo longer trouble you.”

“What! you think that of me? she 
I cried, springing 
1 “Why not?” 
yottr way? Is it not merely my claims that 
trouble you now? Would you not be glad 
to get rid of me—to be rid of me in real
ity, as well as in pretence?”

“You have gone too far,” she said, stand
ing' motionless and rigid. “I accept what 
you have done—be the footman, then, in 
yoür master’s house as you have chosen— 
be nothing to me, as you think I wish- 
take your own course, and I will take 
mine. You can go.”

Her voice was low and dreadful, and 
Fre'd moved towards the door, obeying her 
as if he had no power to resist. She had 
picked up the basket of roses, and she 
was beginning already to place them in 
vases and in bowls about the room. While 
he stood scowling in the doorway she ar- 
ranged the roses' as if she cared for noth- 
ing else. With one dark look at her, he 
went away,, and still she went on arrang
ing the rosés all about the room, till the 
•air was heavy with their scent, and not a 

t nook or corner remained they had not 
made beautiful.

•» f/ {KIwhich it had been 
and Nickolas in council, was to be de
voted to an ostentatious display of domes
ticity for the benefit of any inquisitive 
neighbors. All three of them, Nickolas, 
Misha, and Annie, went to church together 

walk in Ken-
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s in the morning, and for a 
sington Gardens in the afternoon.

All the day again Annie seemed in the 
very best, of spirits, laughing and joking 
incessantly. Nickolas was delighted at her 
mood. He told himself this was a new 
side of life to him and a very pleasant 

He had, indeed, seen many things 
and known many men; he had trodden the 
floors of palaces, and lain m common 
prison cells; he had known what it is to 
trust to charity for a meal, and he had 
dined with princes and nobles, a leader 
among them. But never before had he 
any glimpse into what a home might be, 
and he found himself with a beating heart 
imagining that this was all real and per
manent, and not just a mere transitory 
bit of acting. He told himself that he 
would pretend that this incident of a day 

to be the experience of a life, and he 
matched Annie’s gaiety and high spirits.

Of the three of them, only Misha 
ed rather dull and quiet; and when Annie 
rallied him on his solemnity, he just turn
ed his serious and grave eyes to her with
out answering. She grew impatient with 
him and thought him slow.

All the day long she continued in the 
mood. They went to church once

____iü the evening, and afterwards sat
in the drawing-room, talking and laughing, 
very merry. Nickolas wanted Annie to 
play for them, but she refused, declaring 
she felt in the mood for nothing but the 
gayest and most frivolous of tunes, and 
did not wish to shock their neighbors by 
such playing as that.

“We will just talk,” she said, and chat
ted and jested away, drawing on Nicholas 
to iriatch her gaiety, till they were almost 
as merry with their talk as they had been 
the previous night with their music and

v/
here?” she askedI
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VZ|SfHfcv turned to ,, _ ,
■ ’ stebped into the hall, Fred con-
' •fe'gïroettêd him, pale faced, with glittering
te'-eyee" --------------------------

^ ; £.?: CHAPTER xn.
Ï.

Moncton, April 5—The city churchy 
closed on account of the smallpox, were 
re-opened today after being shut down 
three weeks. Quarantine will also be raie-

6 Misha’s Guess.
kohls looked hack at Fred, and in 

„ jpg- fflere was a haughty question as
you" think I am unhappy ? I have ^ béSà*;- ’asWdf a.t once: .
merry as possible all the day.” f ^ 8<^ y°u heard what I said jus

“But all the same, one caht easily d^/you ?”
“Nonsense, ridiculous,” she said sharp-/ " 

ly. “What do you mean?”
“It is in your eyes-^-a look as if yptt, 

lost something,” he replied. “I am not 
deceived.”

“But you are; it is ridiculous,” protçs^ 
ed Annie. “What can su6h a boy as ypj| 
know about it?” J vJ)'/

“I am not a boy/’ he. said. “Russia/ha# 
no boys now. I have sëen people lookTjjF® 
you before. There was a, man in Mosd)^ 
my father knew, and oti6 day the police 
came and took him and bo one has hqkrd ^ 
of him since. His wife has that lost Jtooœj ÿ 
in her eyes all the time now—and

games. , . . . of others are like her. The hutlenTHërél^
Nickolas contmued to feelVJ>,a. has it, too-the man. Rounds, iây'h*^

Nickolas, returning that evening, was pleasant temper, and leaning back in m name_ is it not? He also ha6 lost ^oûïè-IS 
delighted indeed to find the drawing-room chair he watched Annie and la^he“ thing out of his life.” - ' ®
so adorned with the rosee that, somewhat her. and looked again at hi6 roses mak ng „Ah„h.b>>- said Annie, drawing, a 
fearfully, he had ventured to send Annie, the room ike a bower, the air heavy witû breath between her teeth. Then she.h
He brought little Misha with him, it hav- their scent. Hitherto, he had ev’en a™ld to get angry. “Now, that is enough*
ing been thought prudent that to support ed such chances as he ha<]L‘ad / C|0™"K said crossly. “You are only a child^i 
the' fiction of Annie being the daughter much into social contact ^^atiy la“es’ k fooilsh talk. Wait until *ou are o%tS
and heir of M. Popyaloff her supposed and when he had be.eI^^ in the then you may talk, perhaps, but at- ’
brother should live under the same roof, them he had always taken refuge in silent” ..Annie was really glad to see him, for coldest and most ba-n of eonventionri “V^Ænt when 1 see^y
the boy’s simple and kindly nature, and politenesses. This habit of mini1 suffering so much,” he answered’.»
bis evident affection towards herself, were had perhaps been unconsciously strength perhaps T
very grateful to her, like a p.easant oasis oned by the fact that.his imposing and id teU “e’ PerB85a,-/a
în thf desert of her doubts and cares, striking presence and handsome^ieatures me
Misha, too, was heartily glad to get away had Drought him many easy and; ””dasl*®d fellowv aeked 3 Annie P trÿing-“tb 
from the drearx' boarding house in Blooms- conquests. But with Annie, though she ^
bury where he had been staying since the was so plainly making herself agreeable to T ® , thing6. it
return from Brighton, and he was quite him, he felt there was something different, mbst -not say such things it ft *
^ high spirits at leading it and .rejoining At the beginning, she had taken no pains sense she told him. Let us UW
Ü f P ' " to hide the feelings of abhorrence and ter- something else. When is MonsieyF

N,ckolas was also in high spirits at the ror with which she had then riewed hm, vitdi , coming again-and Monfiieif 
favorable reception accorded to his roses, and while he was secretly flattered thjt vin.
but \nnie outdid them both in the bois- this npood had so soon passed away, he , They are both busy at Popllgiyj 

merriment of her mood. Her face yet felt somehow that his own personality j answered. There is much to, be
bad bad little to do with the change m , everything is to be ready. whee; Ojjgft
her. Even while she talked and jested so j O-----’s yacht arrives in the mftilWggg
loudly, and talked so freely with him he ( rifles are to be shipped on aridther 
was aivare of something alien and aloof in you know, and transhipped (to tig 
her he did not touch; and he was a little ! at sea.”
piqued at feeling, as he began to do, that | “How long have you known ttoj 

else in his place would have done pie?” Annie asked. .V
just as well for her. His first great pity “Ivan Ivanovitch all my life?!U 
for her, and the something undefined but answered. “He is a strange old .6* 
warmer that had accompanied it, slowly even the police respect him; be )»] 
disappeared, and in their place he tried td things without even earning a relink 
tell himself that she was light and care- ; others would have had to jounwy 
less, even a flirt perhaps. Siberia for. Golovin was a student^ at an expressii

They had dinner in the middle of the | Kiev. He is a fool, but very clever about scorIlj dn<F sense
day, and so went to supper at aboutenine. bombs—he seems to love them, and ..be ^ jjjLkolàs had given but
Annie’s merriment during this meal was get6 to know all about them.”1 ' ■' be must have understood something
more marked than ever, her spirits more “And Mr. Kamff?” she asked. “Have digerent from drink was moving his
wild. Even Nickolas, whose idea of en- you known him long?!’ ' supposed butler. But Nickolas entered
joying a joke was to pay it the momentary “Only a few months,” Misha answered, ti.; drawing room as if he had at once for- 
courtesy of a passing smile, fairly rolled bis face lighting up with enthusiasm;-:“but j-red’s very existence, and Fred
in his seat with merriment, and her laugh- be is wonderful, is he not? Anna Paolo- fl__ «• walked away very quietly. For
ter equalled his. But little Misha, though i van, he is a great man,” he said, changing omeh0w it appealed to his present per-
she rallied him for it, remained solemn, ] again to Russian; “he is so great a*, man, . j ic humor that he who had
watching her and occasionally glancing at j j think he will perhaps make our Russia about to demand a final reckoning
the footman who, with pale face and odd- , free like the other nations. I wish T could delayed account of most deadly and
lv glittering eyes, moved softly to and fro, | make you Understand what sort of a man w„n„ should find himself ac-
attending to their wants. For Annie, | be is.” '/sed of dru/kenneL and brushed aside

, speaking with an almost brutal abruptness ; “Why?" she asked. wty/lL /ntemDt.
Fred answered. 1 of tone, had directed him to stay in the “Oh, because— ’ he paused and looked • “f in the morning we shall see,” he

room to attend to them, and he seemed | puzzled, evidently finding a difficulty in -th hi wry smile; but
anxious to show how deft, and quick, and i expressing himself. “He is not quite ldt< •? riL °thLt first thing in the morn-
respectful he could be. I other men,” he said slowly; “and because viekuias received a telegram which

It was only when it happened once or be is so great and strong, he is also a, ^u^qias immediate attention and 
twice that he was out of the room to little weak with it. What would be safe ^^ Â^' g^Ahout his even waiting for
fetch something or another she had asked and easy with other men, would not be him ofi with . he returned
for in the rough and harsh voice she seem- with him. Becaus^because—” *?nd ,y , ■ m;nd again, and
ed to reserve for him,that her flow of good ^ He again paused, evidently feeling he d bad changed would
spirits flagged in the least. Even then, as was expressing himself badly; and Annie, eudfienly determined that ^ would
soon as he returned, she was gay again, : i6ughed more naturally than she had done wait )et a little long , ag hig
and Nickolas could not help whispering | al, the day. ’ y » V™* n0,w’ pro,eeded
enthusiastically to Misha as they followed I "you know, I cannot make out in the. wqnle had seemed to p p
her back into the drawing-room at the I least what you mean,” she said. toipay open attention t0 ^°
conclusion of the meal. T can’t make it out either,” he answer- So a few more days passe . ^

“What a woman, what spirits; how - ed; “;t js onjv what I feel. But I mean the cook still continued to lay ^g 
glad I am she has got over her first fear nnthing but kindness to you, Anna Pao- Fred’s affections by means ot aamues oi
and trouble. I thought this was going to lovna, for I feel sometimes as if you really many kinds; often supplied oy a snan
be a dull place at firet, but she makes it : were my sister Alonka 'just risen again.” plrnijering of what had been provi ed 
“ bright as paradise.” 1 “Poor boy,” she said gently, touching the dkjifg reom.-which could hardly have

“She does,” agreed Misha gravely ; and his shoulder with a tender hand. “Well, gofife unnoticed if Annie had given even
then taking his opportunity, when Annie j will be a sister to you.”
had ordered Nicholas out £o smoke the j Nicholas came in again just then, go*'•7== 
cigarette she said she knew he was dying that no more could be sltid. It was get-. ^ ÿ 
for he f?aid to her abruptly* in Russian : ting late now, and for the short time be-’> 1C

fore it wae the hour to retire, Annie seem- * ’/■ ■ 
ed quieter and more subdued. Nicholas <
retired early, too, as he had an appoint
ment with old Ivanovitch early the next /^“- __

for luncheon and brought old Ivb»»„,; THE PAGE WIIvE I EM
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I (To be continued.) fiâmes. \
She hurriedly called Janitor Benjamin j 

Curtis, who quickly put out the flames. ed tomorrow on the schools, 
with a few buckets of water, and then ; new smallpox cases have been re-

the origin of ported since Thursday, and the. board © 
health officials now believe the disease 
about stamped out.

A young man named Andrew Surrette, 
fell on the sidewalk Saturday night and Z 
badly fractured his left leg between tbA 
knee and ankle.

FIRST COINS FROM 
ROYAL CANADIAN 

MINT DISTRIBUTED
started an investigation into 
the fire and the escaping gas. Under-1. 

neath the organ Mr. Curtis located the 
missing lamp which had been taken from 
the organ shelf where Miss Morse had 
left it the nighft before. The flames from 
this, lamp had set fire to the base of the 
organ which was blazing briskly when dis
covered by the organist. Pursuing in
vestigation further, Mr. Curtis found that 
a gas pipe underneath the organ platform 
had been disconnected and the space al
ready . filled with gas. In a few moments 

it is believed, there would have

nt or two Fred did not ans- 
fiep he did speak it was evi- 
aounced his words with diffi-

said; “yes, yes—I heard very

same
more

I - - An Ottawa despatch says the first ship
ment of silver coin was made from the 
Canadian Royal Mint Thursday afternoon, 
a total Qf $24,000 being sent to various 
parts of the country.

The coins were of all denominations, 
and an equal quantity, so far as value 

concerned, of each class was sent 
There were 12,000 50-cent pieces, 

24-000 25-cent pieces, 60,000 10-cent pieces, 
and 120,000 5-cent pieces, making $6,000 
worth of each denomination.

The money was shipped to the Re- 
ceivers-General in Toronto, Montreal, 
Vancouver and other cities, who will 
deal the coins out as they are applied 
for. ■

tj&jy.'. Jhat you have heard, what 
ftk’Jou presume to suppose that 
Jc&ra, my man?” Nickolas con- 
toif t^e lame air of authority and

t

JURY FOUND DEFECTIVE 
AIR-BRAKES CAUSED 

DERBY JCT. WRECK
3£d Fred—“why, only this-----’
|gand put his hand to his fore- 
Lkit..efeemed to him that a wave 

ironic bitterness flooded^ his 
beg your pardon, sir,” he 

w at himself a terrible satire of 
Uj-jjrf.f'course, Nickolas could guess 
^"«iÇPlainly it’s no business of mine,

was
out. more,

been sufficient gas to have become ignit
ed by the blazing organ lamp, causing an 
explosion of sufficient force to have 
wrecked not only the organ but the 
church as well.

Upon searching for some trace of the 
person or persons who bad attempted the 
destruction of the church, a side door, 
which had been fastened merely by a 
brace on the inside, was found .open 
and it is presumed that the culprit had 
left the church in that way.

CHAPTER XI-
High Spirit and a Complication.■ -v:3 .Newcastle. N. B.. April 5—The coroner's 

jury Saturday brought in a verdict stat
ing that Brakeman Robert Lamkev met 
death in a collision between C. Dixon’s 
special and No. 60 train near Derby Junc
tion. That the collision was due to the 
failure of the special’s air brakes to work 
in time, and, exonerated the crew of the 

I special from all blame.

r seras to some degree pacified 
^S&ikdmiesion, but at the same time 
«ifremïined something strange in 
)si|stSce and something wild in his 
MMlitlf'attracted the Russians notice. 
Spjfidkolas’ own mind was disturbed, 
f -Jt was only within the hour that he 
À fat* faced this new thing that had 
foe jtifco his life, and perhaps it af- 

somewhat his own usual acuteness 
Igntent. At any rate, he jumped now 
(,eitifely wrong conclusion, and one 

in a1 general way -a less observant 
was not jus-

Shipments of silver will be made regu
larly, according as the supply sent out 
now is exhausted. There will be no gold 
sent out for some time, as the refineries 
have not yet arrived.

„ j,,
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might easily have seen

'ÏSïMy man,” he said, sharply, “you’ve
^^Drinting"” repeated Fred, with a low 

jigh—“dripking? No, I have not been
jinking.” . „

“It is sufficiently plain that you have 
-jtferrupted Nickolas with severe confi- 

cleiice “Kinly give me your attention, 
^Rounds. The sendee you did us in the 
■must gives you a claim upon us; but un
derstand that I will have no drunkards 
Syere. You remember the terms on which 
you were engaged? But you are in no state 
to talk to at present. I shall have some
thing to say to you in the morning.

■ He walked back into the drawing room, 
Vnd Fred stood and looked after him with 

on of such bittemeas, such eelf- 
of the irony of life, that 

one backward

• I

terous .
was flushed, and her deep and quiet brown 
eyes had a strange sparkle in them. Her 
usually soft voice was high and shrill, and 
whereas before she had more often smiled 
than laughed, now her laugh rang out 
loudly on the least provocation or

especially if the door chanced to 
be open, or there was any sound of one 
of the servants passing in the hall.

It was indeed a quiet noisily merry 
evening that they -spent together, and at 

time Nickolas, the big man of the 
imposing presence, he in whose hands 
centred the threads of the rising that 
then was shaking the mightiest of the 
continental thrones, ?vas standing in a 
corner with his face to the wall as a pun- 
isment for failure in some ridiculous game 
Misha had suggested and Annie had en
tered into with gusto. After that, Annie 
went to the ’ piano and played them all 
the merriest pieces she could think of, 
dance music and comic songs.

“They do seem to be enjoying them
selves upstairs, don’t they?” sighed the 
cook to Fred, who was sat silently in the 
kitchen, darkly listening. “Why can’t we 
be as joyful?”

“But I am joyful,”
“Don’t 1 look it?”

“You do not, ’ observed Bassett from be
hind, candidly. "You look as if you had 
lost a shilling and found sixpence—and 
that a bad one.”

“Upon my word,” said Fred, turning to 
her, “I don’t know but that you have hit 
oil the truth. How did you guess?” he 
asked bitterly.

Bassett, suspicious she was being laugh
ed at, sniffed and walked away, and the 
ccok paused in her work of making two 
cakes—one for upstairs, and one, on which 
she was lavishing all her care, most of her 
butter, the largest proportion of her fruit, 
and three-quarters of her eggs, for theni-

The No. 2 
(izo-Egg Size) 
1908 Peerless 
Guaranteed 
Incubator

iman can start 
Iput into it—

AN'Write our Manager to-day, and learn h 
in the business that pays best for thp/wprk t
Yes, poultry-raising 1 But poulty^raising witti/tHH 
right outfit, in the right way, ujider th^right adlge, 
and with a cash buyer founeHor eWry pyultr/ pro
duct you want to sell.
Poultry-raising! But poultry-raising 
common sense way, with the risk pretty 
out and the fascination doubled.
Poultry-raising the Peerless way. 
that makes it the business for any woman who wanU 
to add a little to her purse’s health—the business for 
the woman who wants pin-money, just as it is for the 
woman or the man -who wants bread-and-butter-

on none
anyone—more

EERLESSTHE
m Ahe new, 
ütidi all leftone

Better Chick»—And More of Themwere
even or

y-
And tBat’s a way

Poultry-raising, the Peerless way, is ideal 
work for women—and it will pay. It can 
be proved to you before you start that it 
will pav, and pay well, for just as much 
or as little time (within limits) as you 
are able to give to it. You don’t need > 
much land to start with — nor 
much capital (none so far as get- S S 
ting the outfit goes)—nor much SX
of anything except ambition 
and common sense.

money.
Write and learn how easy it is to get a start in this 
business when you deal with the Peerless concern. 
You don’t have to put up a cent of cash. You can 
get the outfit on terms that will compel it to earn its 
whole cost long before you have to pay for any part 
of it. You get a guarantee of just what to count on 
from the outfit. And you have an assurance, plain 
and straight, that we will find you a cash buyer who 
will pay top prices for any poultry or eggs you want 
to sell. Not much risk for you in that, is there?— 
especially when you consider that our Bureau of 
Advice will help you, freely, over any difficulties you 
might encounter.
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CO., Limited 
r Pembroke, Ont.

Pleeee send me 
the details of roar 

Peerless so-cash-down
Offer.

Suppose you write any
way, and see just 
what there is in > 
all this. That Xà
costs you 
and co 
you only 
thinking it

naught 
™y to

Name____ __
1

Just use the Coupon—Send it to

The Lee-Hodgins Co. Limited
386 Pembroke St., Pembroke. Ont.

Postal Address...

Province-----------selves.
"Mr. Rounds, sir,” she said.
“Well,” answered Fred, and then shut 

bis lips tightly, as another burst of laugh
ter sounded from above. “Well, well?” 
be muttered.

“A young, foolish thing like Polly Bas- 
•ett ” the cook continued, “don’t know 

it’s different. Now

2

AR BEST!PAGE 1“Anna Paolovna, why are you 
happy?”

She gave
breath quickly between her teeth, then, 
answering in the same language, she said : 
von are very unhappy, ’ he said gravely. 

“Why. you queer fellow—what makes

nothing; but with me 
I, with jny experience, could tell at 
you were suffering from a secret sorrow. ’ 

Fred started and looked at her, for the 
moment, wildly imagining she had guessed 
the truth.

“OS you

once a little gasp, catching her

St. JoHn,
jAkes it still stronger 
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BRITISH CRUISER SINKS
TORPEDO BOAT, AND

THIRTY-SIX PERISH
SOCIAL SERVICE IDEALSCONDUCTOR LEFEBVRE 

HELD FOR TRIAL ON
WANTED

|tX7ANTBD—By 22nd of April, a good girl 
IV v fog general house work. References re- 
quirec^i Apply to Mrs. Domville, Rothesay. 

4-4-4-w. ■ I .

Another Sermon by Rev. J. Paterson-Smyth, Who Deals Now With the
Function of the Church.

rrtKACHBR WANTED—At Blgnx Ridge, 
-L school district No. 11, Aberdeen, Car- 
letoc county, to take charge of the school 

ng lowest salary, to W. 
Foreston poet office.

and seemed to fall on us/ said this man. 
"The noise of the impact was not great, 
but in a few seconds, we were ripped in 
halves. The forward half of the Tiger 
reared up like a frightened horse and then 
sank beneath the waves. The engineer- 
lieutenant who was in the engine room in 
the after part shouted ‘all hands on deck,’ 
but owing to the hissing of the steam and 
the noise of the engines, many of the 
stokers could not hear him. When we did 
realize what had happened, we made fran
tic efforts to get on deck. The water was 
pouring down into the hold in great tor
rents and it was all we could do to make 

way against it. Everything happened 
with startling suddenness. A minute or 
two after the collision we were drifting 
past the Berwick in the full glare of the 
searchlights. The next thing I remember 
is being dragged into one of the rescuing 
boats in a semi-conscious condition.’"

The torpedo boat destroyer 
launched in 1900, her length was 910 feoL 
breadth of beam 21 feet end Iretineten 
horsepower 6,400. Her maximum speed 
was 30 knots and her ordinary comple
ment of men, sixty.

The cruiser Berwick was in St. Jefc* 
harbor on Oct. 26, 1905, as convoy to her 
sister ship, the Cornwall, which carried 
the flag of Prince Louis of Batteobeng. 
The Berwick is a modem protected ar
mored cruiser built in 1902, and is ct 9600 
tons. She has a speed of 23 knots. Her 
armament consists of It six-inch gone te 
her main battery, 10 twelve-poundse% 
and 11 small guns.

Portsmouth, Eng., April 3.—Thirty-six 
men, including Lieut. Middleton, the com
mander of the torpedo boat deetroyer. Ti
ger, lost their lives in the collision off the 
Isle of Wright last night between the ves
sel and the British cruiser Berwick. The 
vessels belong to the Portsmouth Divis
ion of the British Home Fleet, and were 
engaged in night manoeuvres in the chan
nel, while on their way to Portland. The 
night was dark and the Berwick was 
steaming slowly, when the destroyer at
tempted to cross the cruiser’s bow, she 
was caught amidships and cut in half 
with knife-like precision, sinking almost 
immediately. The deck crew, who were 
dressed in heavy oilskins and boots, went 
down with the vessel, not having time to 
free themselves from the heavy encum
brances.
saved were engineers and stokers, who 
having light clothing were able to keep 
themselves afloat until boats from other 
ships picked them up.

The collision occurred at 8.10 o’clock 
last night. The ships were manoeuvring 
without rights. It is believed that several 
of the men were killed by the impact. 
Tugs were dispatched to the scene of the 
disaster at daylight and divers will make 
an attempt to recover the bodies of the 
drowned men.
A Stoker’s Story.

A stoker from the Tiger gave a vivid 
account of the accident.

“The Berwick flew up in the blackness

at once. Apply,
A. Blggar, Secretary

statt

wky

Augusta, Maine, April 4.—(Special).—
Peter D. Lefebvre, a conductor on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was held for 

rriff jury at the April term of the j
n States circuit court, .at Portland, , , ,,
nited States Commissioner Lewis A. : '’Social Service Ideals.

sum of $1,- ' reverend gentleman treats of “The 
Function of the Church:'’

T ADY TEACHER WANTED, holding aec- 
JLj end class certificate for School District 
No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months. 
Ealary $50 per month. Applicant to state ex
perience and reference. Apply to A. B. 
Smith. Treasurer. Mooaonim, Saak. w-S-21

to offer him. Here is a sacred work, 
of great importance and of great dif
ficulty too, as will be more fully 
seen in the next article.

In England the Christian 
ial Union is doing a most valuable 
work under the leadership of Bishop 
Westcott, Canon Scott Holland, C fin

it consists of 
members of the Churrh of England 
who have the following objects at 
heart

“1. To claim for the Christian law 
the ultimate authority to rule social 
practice.

"2. To study in common how to 
apply the moral truths and princi
ples of Christianity to the social and 
economic difficulties of the present 
time.

“3. To present Christ in practical 
life as the/living Master and King, 
the enemy of 
the power of righteousness and love”

Its method of work is mainly by 
educating the public through lectures 
sermons, and the publishing of books 
and pamphlets: and by these means 
it has given much impetus to Social 
Service thinking.
Social Service In Ireland.

life, the sacredness of their power of 
voting, the fact that there is a Div
ine call for men to be legislators and 
municipal councillors, as well as to 
be missionaries and clergy- of the 
church; and that it is part of the 
hOiy ministry of the laity to under
take the drudgery of Social Service, 
not for popularity or personal ad
vantage, but for the sake of lifting 
and ennobling the whole national 
life.
What Men Might Do.

Whan one thinks of the time, and 
thought., and splendid ability that 
the men of this country put into 
their own business, and with such 
conspicuous success, one realizes 
what could be done for the welfare of 
the helpless, if even the smallest 
share of these taients were consecrat
ed to their help. It is not contribu
tions of money that are needed so 
much as contributions of thought 
and of careful deliberation.
Church would make this the sacred 
duty of her laity, it is surely possi
ble for all her wise sons—merchants 
and lawyers, and statesmen and arti
sans—to evolve "between them some 
plans for ameliorating the present 
social evils. And when the thinkers 
and leaders have done their part in 
deliberation, the whole rank and file, 
full of sympathy and interest, can en
force their decisions by the political 
power which in these democratic days' 
belongs almost to all. 
worthy ambition for a Church. to set 
before her sons—
“To have struck a blow for right 

with voice or pen;
To have smoothed the path of life 

for wandering men?”
Ohuroh Is Awakening.

The following ie the third of the 
Rev. J. Paterson-Smyth’s contribu
tions to The (Montreal) Standard on 

In it the

the
Uni

Soc-
XX/ANTMU—Rsllabl. and *nw«e man tp 
W sell for "CANADA’S GREATEST Nti*7 
SERIES." Largest list, of hardy vwetie, 
suited tor the Province of New iymlswlca, 
specially reconnut-Q 
Blent of Agrtcultu 
Season now start] 
weekly. Permanent 
llngton, Toronto. Q

Durleigh, this forenoon, in the 
000 on the charge of smuggling.

The government alleged that Lefebvre 
smuggled clothing, moccasins and china-1 The Function of the Ohuroh. 
ware over the boundary line.

The principal witness at the hearing 1 . ■ ,
was Virgin W.' Hooks, station agent for I »ust aim not at mere matanal c°m!
the Maine Central Railroad, as well as forts- but at character-making, it is
agent for the American Express Company surely of vital importance that the
at Mattawamkeag, who testified that a movement should be religious in the
number of packages, with P. Lefebvre as best se”s® °l. thc word- ®
the consignor were sent from the Mat ta- church of Christ must rest the re-
wnmkeag office of the express company, sponsibility of carrying out her Mas-

tXTANTED—A second class female teacher j fo parties in Massachusetts and other ter 8 will, that all men should ha e
VVfor school district No. ^.Gardners state$_ These packages were, sent in the at least the opportunity to live the
n“£ P slate °salaryUn H’ M-ltV^ night time, and the ^tnree U no recot high, true life which He designs for 
u3 sute y' 2-19 sw lection of them, or their contente, as he them Her responsibility is increased
^ - did not see them. bv the fact that the Christian pulpit

\T7ANTED—Second class female teacher for ^ cro6s-exammation the witness teati- ia the mightiest power In the land to 
VV District NO. 6» Parish ^ Kar\,*l2f’ :fied that so far as he could remember, accomplish this purpose. And still 
secretary ^trustees/ ° 2-3-2wk-e.w. ’ Conductor Lefebvre never brought any more is it increased by the further

packages to the office while he was there consideration that from the nature
to be shipped to any point. He placed the of the case no other power can ao-
naroe of Lefebvre as the consignor on complish it fully.
what he considered the most reliable an- It is true that much amelioration of 
thority, that of the night operator at the social evils and much gain of mater-
depot, who looked after the express matter isl comfort may be won without the

IX7ANTBD—At ones, on sa lay# andarfeases. jn the night time. It would have been out church, but in ways that do not tend
W «ne, good man ,1c of the usual-course, said the witness, for to the raising of character. Labor
tnd^tntreducL ^our ÂkHnteda stock and a person to have a package registered un- Leagues may work for the gain of
poultry specifics. Nyexnsfieace necessary: der the name of a conductor or any other the oppressed worker; but tneir me-
►e lay out “writs railroad employe. He never remembered thods are too often revengeful and
w4 2* Jenkins MMutsmturing Co!?" London an instance where dining car employes left self-seeking. The non-Christian Soc-

a package to be sent by express m the , ialist has more generous motives, but
name of other men. i his highest ideal is baths, and open

Commissioner Burleigh found probable spaces, and good cookery, and amuse
cause and District Attorney White ho use ment; the sort of ideal depicted in
asked that the bail be placed at $1,500 Bellamy’s "Looking Backward.
but a compromise was made, fixing the Such agencies may make the people
surety at $1/100. Lefebvre furnished bail, more comfortable, but will not touch
the sureties being Charlee A- Milliken, a ! the springs of their higher nature,
wealthy Augusta lumberman, and William The Kingdom of God cannot be
S. Baldwin, a native of 8t. John, N. B-, ; brought in by selfishness or greed or
who for a number of years has been en- materialist ideals—by “casting out
gaged in the roofing business in this dty. devils through the prince of the dev-

ils.” With the Church of Christ lies 
the true solution of the social prob
lem- It is only He who has been 

Richibucto, April 3.—Mrs. O’Leary and tnrough the ages calling to Him the 
little daughter, Eleanor, who, for the past laboring and heavy laden—only He 
few weeks, have been visiting Mrs. G. V. rnn gjvft them rest.

' Mclnemey, St. John, returned home ye» Re-Discovering the Face of Christ, 
terday. What is really needed, then for the

n.J&Mi Mrs. C. C. Watson, of Bartiand, who raiBing of the masses is that, by the 
”0—e’l I ! has has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. generous eagerness of the effort to 

11 L. R. Hetherington, has returned home, hglp them, they should be touched in-
I The following are the officers for the to enthusiasm for Christ, as were \ duty with regard to existing social
ensuing quarter, of Richibucto Division those amongst whom He moved in and industrial problems. They de-
No. 42, Sons of Temperance:—L. R.: the olden time. It was impossible cided that “the primary duty of the
Hetherington, W.P., Constance L. Beers, j (or any helpless, troubled one to ap- Church as such, and within her of
W.A., Robert W. Beers, R.S., Dan Me- pgai to Him without being deeply . the clergy, is that of ministry to
Cafferty, A.R. S., Robert Irving, F.S., touched by His desire to help. It men in the things of character, con- 
Robert Phinney, Treasurer, Mrs. L. R. ; should be impossible for any helpless ! science and faith; .... that no- 
Hetherington, Chaplain, Robert Stewart,1 troubled one to appeal to 1 thing must be allowed to distract 
Conductor, Margaret Halleran, A. Con- ms Church without seeing the her from that:
ductor, Herbert Halleran, I.S., Edward reflect ion of that same generous requires of the clergy great discre- 
Lawton, O.S., Allen Haines, P.W.P. nobleness that won men to Him. Let tion in any attempt to bring within 

At a meeting of the above named div- the submerged classes once feel that their sphere work of a more distincte 
ision last evening, Allan Haines, er., Christian men are sorrowing with ively social kind.” Yet they declare 
P.W.P., was presented by Miss Lizzie Ir- the pain of their burdens—let them be that since "character is influenced at 
ring, on behalf of the division, with a able to say, "If we have no other all points by social conditions,” z it 
beautiful cup and saucer. The regular champion, no other helper, we can is the business of the whole Christ- 
night of meeting, occurring as it did on i always turn to the Chur oh of ian body to form public opinion,and 
Mr. Haines’ 74th birthday, and he being Christ”—and it will be for them a determine the conscience and judg-
the oldest member, made the society wish re-discovering of the face of the Lord ment on these questions. "This is
to confer some slight token of apprécia- so long obscured through the selfish- part of the duty of a Christian sec
tion, particularly as he baa been a mem- neea of His followers. It is told in iety. as witnessing for Christ, and

__ _ „__„ w„. „„ be her of the society for so many years. Al- the old histories that when the Ma- representing Him in this present
F0£m«bt'^h^n. O ^ c«man & c“ 176 ! though Mr. Haines was completely taken hornet ane seized the Church of the world .... In this work the
dill street lt-sw ! by surprise, he showed his appreciation Eternal Wisdom in Constantinople, clergy, whose duty it is .to .ponder
—a-----------—------ —------------------------- I in an appropriate reply. and turned it into a mosque, they the bearings of Christian principles,.

Eggs tor Hatching-Barred Plymouth Rocks H of Salisbury, visited hie son, defaced and blotted out with paint have their part; but the Christian
s!h ‘AdflJeBs’w A. Jack! Hampton J- Harry Baird, several days this week. the great mosaic figure of Christ, laity, who deal directly with the’Soc-
n! B. Mrs. James Murray has this week been which was over the altar. After many ial and economic facts, can do even

__________ ______________ able to dispense with the services of Miss years the mosaic wore its way l more. ” Then comes the suggestion : Though it is probably evident in
Peters, the trained nurse who has been through the disguising paint, and the j “That, wherever possible there these articles that the author writes

fp» Smi^frem^cdvrtSacr’es more or lets' ' attending her since her bad accident, face of Christ looked down again up- I should be formed, as a part ot local from the point of view of an Angli-
and three frame barns; good fishing eleven weeks ago. on the kneeling crowds below. It is Church organization, committees, [ can Churchman surely it must be al-

Apply Frederick Pace, 664 Main One of the many evidences of an early a f,arable of what may be, if the consisting chiefly of laymen, whose so evident that, for the purpose of
street Would sail on reasonable terms. spring, were some full-blown mayflowers, Church succeed in rousing enthusiasm work should be to study social and tile present discussion, all that has

which were picked on the south side of for her Lord's ideals. The cloud of industrial problems from the Christ- been said about “the function of the 
the river yesterday and exhibited in town selfishness and thoughtlessness re- ian point of view, and to assist in Church” applies to every religious 
today. moved. Christ revealed, Christ lift- creating and strengthening an en- body. In the present divided state ol

Mrs. P. Barnard is visiting her daugh- ed up. And who can tell where such lightened public opinion in regard to Christendom, the removal of social 
ter, Mrs. E. Smith Scott, Moncton. influence will end? For “if I be lift- such problems, and promoting a evils from the path of religion can

The death of William J. Teed occurred ed up,” said He, “I will draw all more active spirit of Social Service, certainly not afford to wait till all
at Notre Dame, March 22nd, aged 22 men unto me.” as a part of Christian duty. Christians are reunited into that one
years and 11 days. The funeral waa very *♦!.« nhneeh “Such committees or bodies of Holy Catholic Church which is their
largely attended, eervices being conducted First Duty or tne unurcu. Church workers, in the way of Soc- Master 's ideal. Here at least is
by Rev. Richard 0pie of Buctouche. Six To make people think is the first ini Service, while representing no one ground where we all can work to- 
brothers acted as pell-bearers. duty of the Church in this matter— class of society, and abstaining from get her. Therefore it is that I plead

He leaves to mourn his loss, his widow, to make them think of their duty as taking sides in any disputes between for a band of men from all religious 
a young son, father and mother, six bro- a Christian society, witnessing for j classes, should fearlessly draw atten- bodies who will come together as 
there and one sister. Christ and representing Him in this tion to the various causes in our Christian men to work for the social

At Molua river, en Monday, the 36th present world—and to make them i economic, industrial and social sys- betterment of their city. We ail must 
ult., the death occurred from consumption think of the terrible sorrows of hum- terns which call for remedial mens- join forces whenever any great effort 
of Mrs. James Campbell of South Branch, „n life which seldom come within ures on Christian principles.” is to be made to agitate for the re-
after a few years’ illness. She was forty-; their ken. People are in the main The Witness of the Church. moval of some existing evil,
ghree years of age and ie survived by her kindly enough if they could be made Such union is necessary if we are
husband and eight children. to think, and this is especially true And at the close the bishops rec- to make head against ignorance and

in Montreal. As Tregarva puts it in ord their conviction “that couspicu- selfishnessl and against that
Kingsley’s "Yeast:” ous. sustained, and widespread effort weight of indifference which stifles

‘ When they see poor folk sick or in this direction, more particularly j au moral effort, and blinds men to 
Rexton, N. B., April 5.—The weather ^ngry before their eyes, they pull on the part of Christian laymen, is j heroin standards of life and duty.” 

this week has been cold and wintry. out their purses fast enough, God required at the present time, as one i Such union would not only make the 
Thursday brought enough snow for sleigh-! bless them! . .. But the op- special sign and form of the witness
ing but wheels are ako running. The pression that goes on all the year of the Church to the all-sufficiency of
sportsmen report wild fowl scarce. ! round, and the want that goes on all he? Divine and Incarnate Lord, and

A band of Mexicans who have spent the the year round, and the filth, and to the transforming enlightening and
winter in different parts of this province the lying, and the swearing, and the quickening power of His Spirit upon
arrived here last evening. The party con- profligacy that go on all the year human character ana life,
riets of about fifty men, women and chil- round, and the sickening weight of Hc<re ,s a distinct pronouncement
dren They are now on their way up debt, and the miserable, grinding an- for Anglican Churchmen, and an îm-

ixiety .... from Saturday night portant suggestion to other Chris- 
Fred. A. Cox, of St. John, baa taken t0 Saturday night, that crushes a . bodies, as to a sacred ministry 

charge of the school at Brown’s yard for : man's SOul down, and drives ovary °f the laity in Social Service. Ob- 
thekremainder of the term. thought out of bis head but how he serve the bishops ideal. Every par-
Æisb Nellie Rogers, of Baes River, has is to fn his stomach, and warm his ,sh w,tb lt9 own organization for 

opened the Ford’s Mills school. back, and keep a house over his head rousing and directing, and edueat-
Miss Mamie Wynn has returned after a tijj he daren't for his life take his “Jg public opinion in that parish, 

visit to her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. thoughts one moment off the meat Every parish with its set of earnest 
Easter of Bass River. that perisheth-O, sir, they never felt lavrnen. who should acquaint them-

Richard Warman of Molus River is re- thl8 an(j therefore they never dream selves with what is being done and 
ported seriously ill that there are thousands who feel, left undone: who should form a sym-

The library of the Bass River school has this, and feel nothing else’” pathetic court of appeal, to which
been augmented by the addition of about ' xdeal of Perfect Service the solitary and discouraged social
fifty boys’ books, donated by the principal The sorr0ws of human life and the workers should come about their
of the school, A. E. Pearson- vast need of humien service are not work, and their proposals, and their

The public wharf at St. Nicholas River fcut tkev must i,o far more strongly discouragements: and who should un
is undergoing repairs; about fifteen men ncc]ected jn the Church's teaching, itedlv enable them to rouse the whole 
are employed, with W. H. Mundle as fore- hu“ th must be far more strongly Christian sentiment of the country in

emphasized The mighty power of favor of any really feasible and de- 
The children of John O’Leary, who have th(j chrjstian pulpit in forming pub- sirablo reform Let the idea be clear- 

been ill with diphtheria, are getting bet- lj(_ op}njon wm grow all the might- l.v understood. It is not a mere
! jPr in proportion as it raises men chance gathering of philanthropists,
j ojt 0f the selfishness of modern re- who might at any time disperse. No;
lfoioni and teaches them the glory of but a something built into the or- 
their Master's ideal—to be amongst panic life of the Church—a permanent 
men “as t-e that serveth.” Some- organ—a permanent lever for lifting 

1 bodv has well said that before every away stumbling blocks out of the 
Port Hood, C. B-, April 4.—The election ,^t achieVement must come a great path of religion. No longer are soc- 

in Inverness county, Cape Breton, has ideal Christ has given the ideal— ial workers to feel like solitary 
resulted in the overthrow of the Scott ^ j'jfe of perfect service—and the knights, tilting discouraged against 
Act, the license law receiving 1.651 votes Church must ;Teep it more persistent- huge abuses. They are to ho mem- 
to the Scott Act’s 547. 1 lv before men The good, comfort- hers of a great army. The religious

The greatest majorities were at Poiat “ opjc> who go regularly * to public opinion of the nation is to ba
Cross, where the license law received 131 church read ’ edifying religious books organized at their backs, 
votes to 3 for the Scott Act, and at Tattle d lcave the world unhelped, must Laity Have Not Enough Work. . 
nver, where the vote was lo9 to 1 in fa- t ht that rcligicn does not ”
vor of the License law. ' dreaming of a heaven bevond It is to call attention to the possi-

tbe. sky but rather trying to make bil'ity of such Social Service by the 
heaven down here on earth. They Church that these articles are writ- 

Mobile Ala April 5.—Walter Clayton, ' must >-e tmight that there is no rev- 1®n- y<?1 much has resulted yet from 
a negro who was serving time at, the stoc- ing of any man's soul who is not 'he bishops suggestion. Most of 
kade?of the Hand Lumber Company, for caring to help another: that it. is i G»' lalt.- know- nothing about it. 
manslaughter, late Saturday afternoon, mockery to talk of living for the But there is little doubt that they 
criminalfy assaulted Mrs. Joseph White, glow of God unless one is living for | "’ill come, forward gladly if the need 
aged 20 years, and was lynched by a mob the service of men. They must have | is impressed on them by thc.r clet- 
of 25 men outside the limits of Bay Min- impressed on them the sm of low,un- : gV- It is mainly to be laymen s 
cite last night . worthy aims, which make a life of work. At present the trouble is that

Wesson, Miss.. April 5,-John Burr, a Moneymaking and selfish enjoyment tho Church has too httie religious 
young negre, was lynched here today by scNpauch commoner than a life of lov- ; work for he. carne. - — _ ■ a man t « A
about 500 men for the murder of a twelve- inghelpfu’ness. They must learn the cannot teach a Bibic- c ass or visit : Wholesale Agents 
year-old white boy. o^redèess and responsibility of civic I a district, the clergy have little else I

Deport- 
/Sow. Spring 

terms. Par 
Stone A Wel- 
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on Gore, and others.the
ALPlffi If, as we have seen. Social Service

'
TH7ANTED—A third class female teacher for 
VV School District No. 3, Parish of Ham
mond, Kings Co., to commence first of April, 
1908. Apply, stating salary, to James Oscar 
Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings ^ 2g"’Bw *

our

Most of the twenty-two men

wrong and selfishness.

It the
rjtTÂNTED—A third class teacher for Wal- 
VV ton Lake District No. 14, Parish ot Kings
ton, Kings county. District rated poor. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelling, sec
retary to trustees. Centre ton, Kings county*

In Ireland a movement has recent
ly begun on a slightly different foot
ing. It aims at following more close
ly the bishops’ . suggestion—carrying 
out its work on parochial and dio
cesan lines. While its chief work ie 
that*' of educating, it aims also 
strongly at agitating for social re
forms. And—a still more important 
difference—it confines its attention 
exclusively to the evils affecting the 
helpless classes, who are unable to 
fight for themselves. Thus many 
Capital and Labor problems, so im
portant in England, fall outside its 
scope. This Church of Ireland Soc
ial Service Union is only in its in
fancy, and of course can never be 
very important as compared with its 
English sister. But, on the other 
hand, the free Church of Ireland,with 
its representative synods, should be 
a more interesting ground on which 
-to work out the experiment. In any 
parishes where the Union exists,this 
is the plan:—A committee of from 
six to twelve laymen In appointed," 
whose functions are:—

(1) To educate themselves thor
oughly on social subjects.

, (2) To educate the parishioners by 
means of stated public meetings by 
nponthly articles in the Parish Mag
azine, and by the issue of Social Ser
vice books and pamphlets through 
the parish library.

(3) Whenever any social reform is 
judged feasible, and the time seems 
ripe for it, the Union is to rouse the 
•whole public opinion of the Church 
upon it l>y simultaneous meetings 
through the parishes, and resolutions 
in the Diocesan Synods, so that a 
motion or bill, brought forward, in 
Parliament, shall have the whole of 
the Qhurch public opinion at its 
back.

The Central Committee in Dublin 
issues monthly a Social Service art
icle, which is supplied free to the ed
itor of every Parish Magazine who 
desires it. And the General Synod 
receives an annual report of what 
has been done by the Union through
out • the year.
Applies to All Religious Bodies.
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ter.
and ex m And there are indications that the 

Church is about to rise and test that 
power. For twenty years past the 
‘‘Christian Social Union” in Eng
land has been calling attention to 
the Church’s duty. But now has 
come a more striking sign of the 
times, and of the hope for the new 
century. The bishops of the whole 
Anglican Communion throughout the 
world, assembled at Lambeth at 
their last Conference, had before 
them this question of the Church's

ropes, and his defection would scare tbt 
Liberals as nothing esse would.

"Wasn’t it significant that Mr. Sifted 
should make a speech, in which he dwelt 
particularly with civil’ service reform just 
before the boomerang report of Messrs- 
Fyshe, Courtney and Basin was made 
public? Perhaps he knew what was 
ing. Of course the Sifton utterance 
its humorous side. Sifton preaching civil 
service reform, after the devil’s dance of 
‘frenzied grabbing’ in the interior depart
ment, is like Satan reproving sin. Sifton 
posing as a ‘reformer’ is like the declara
tions of future sobriety on the part of a 
man

Ottawa, April 4—Hon. Clifford Sifton’s 
movements in the west are creating much 
interest among those who ere well posted 
politically. For instance, a prominent 
politician said to your correspondent to
day: “I have heard that Hon. Robert 
Rogers and the ex-minister of the interior 
have been in dose confab since the latter’s 
arrival in Winnipeg. And now it is an
nounced that Mr. Rogers ie leaving at 

for Ottawa. I wonder if that has

da.
Richibucto Happenings.
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large Insurançy'Uompany as 
agents. Experience not neces
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right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St.

» John, N. B.

once
anything to do with the rumor that the 
Free Press is not so violently partisan as 
usual just now.”

Another well-informed politician said: 
“Mr. Sifton is sore. He hasn’t any use 
for Fielding, who is generally regarded 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier1» successor. He 
hasn’t lost sight of the fact that the 
.premier made a distasteful statement 
when Sir Wilfrid said that the All Red 
Line promoter did not speak for the Ca
nadian government with reference to that 
project when in England. His dislike 
against Fielding is due to the finance min
ister’s attitude on the Autonomy Bill.”

"Mr. Sifton has been heard to declare,”
Field-

men for
who is just recovering from a spree.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has the most pro
found resjiect for his ex-colleague. The 
premier admires capacity in anyone for 
making large sums of money—on the prin
ciple, probably, that most people envy 
qualities which they themsedvee do not 
possess.

"To eum up the whole question, Mr. 
Sifton’s position appears to be somewhat 
like this: He will not re-enter the cabinet, 
and thereby ‘hold’ a situation for Mr. 
Fielding as ■ Sir Wilfrid’s successor. He 
wants to see the All Red Route ‘un fait 
accompli.’ He does not want to drag that 
queetion into party politics, but he is not 
satisfied at the reception of the idea by 
the Liberals. His future political affilia
tions are, therefore, uncertain with the 
odds in favor of the Conservatives, under 
certain conditions. As the Conservatives 
are pledged to 'open up’ the whole west
ern situation in the event of a return to 
power, I cannot eee what Mr. Sifton has 
to gain by tying up with them. It would 
be very unlike Mr. Borden to enter into 
any deal with the ex-minister of interior, 

if it had the practical effect of bring
ing hie party into power.

‘Therefore, the movements of Mr. 8if- 
ton will be watched with the keenest in
terest by those who appreciate the true 
value of the present situation.”

» .and this

FOR SALE said the informant, "that Mr. 
ing ‘went back’ on him on that occasion, 
just as he went back on the late Mr. 
Blair over the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
ject.

"It is not hard to see that Mr. Sifton 
is casting about for conservative alliances. 
Be does not want his western administra
tion opened up in the event of a change 
of government. Remember this: the ma
jority of the western representatives from 
the Prairie provinces, while nominally 

really Sifton men. Sifton’s 
the west is potent. He owns

House
resort. Liberals, are 

power in
the Free Press newspaper of Winnipeg. 
He can control the sinews of war: he has 

good personal following among the 
He knows all the

even

\

XiSOR BALE—The vessel Fleur de Lis, 16 
D tons; built st Gloucester, Mass.; sails and 
montait «ear In good order. For Information 
write to Pearl Morse, White Head, Grand 
Mente. N. B. Bw

Ottawa delegation.

FAILED YARMOUTH BANK 
DIRECTORS HELD LIABLE

rrsOR SALE—400 acres ot farm land In Kln- 
Jc I eardtoe, Victoria county. N. B. ; 100 clear
ed and 300 In heavy timber. Good dwelling 
house and two large barns, also a blacksmith 
shop and tools. Apply sfter March 16 to D. 
G. Altken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B.

2-22-4wks-wky

T7IOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-MIU consisting 
r of 1-66 H. P. Boiler In use two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing sllgh 
pairs; 1 Oxford 8 saw edger. In use two 

rs; also 1 Trimmer, to use one year. Car
riage and Rotary, etc., ta first class order. 

• particulars ap£ly to Ingram C. Sleeves, 
2-16-1 mo-wky

t re-

tbat "the Reddings owned the bank.” Of 
course directors are liable for actual 
fraud on their part, but this decision is 
interesting as going further, making them 
liable for negligence in management and 
holding that it cannot be shouldered on 
the manager if it proved that by proper 
supervision on their part defalcation» 
could be made known and stopped.

Justice Meagher delivered the judgment 
of the court in accordance with this view. 
It was concurred in by Justice Laurence 
with the exception that the opinion of 
the latter judge was that the directors 
are not liable to pay the dividend.

Justice Russell concurred with Judge 
Meagher, but was of the opinion that the 
directors should be held for losses com
mencing at a still earlier date.

Justice Longley’s judgment arrived at 
the same result as Meagher’s, whose judg- 

becomes the decision of the court

Halifax, N. 6., April 5.—The full bench 
of the Nova Scotia supreme court on 
Saturday gave a unanimous decision that 
the directors of the defunct Bank of Yar
mouth are personally liable to the share
holder» for a portion, at least, of the 
losses by the failure of the bank and an 
onier was granted that they make resti
tution.

This decision comes es a result of an 
appeal made by the shareholders for a 
judgment of Justice Townehend that the 
directors were not thus responsible. The 
decision is that the directors must pay to 
the liquidator, who is acting for share
holders and creditors, the amount of the 
last dividend, and also the amount of the 
loss by the Redding account since August, 
1904, with interest at five per cent, on 
both.

The paid-up capital of the bank was 
$300,000 and the dividend of five per cent, 
therefore, amounts to $15,000. The loss bf 
the Reddings since the date mentioned 
has not yet been figured out exactly, but 
it is probably enough to make the total 

payable by the directors as much as 
$30,000, or perhaps more.

The Bank of Yarmouth failed more 
than two years ago, its downfall having 
been caused largely by this Redding ac
count which involved hundreds of thou
sands. It came to be said because of it

yea
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MORE MONCTON LIQUOR 
DEALERS ARRESTED

CO.LA

north.
r-
RfiODE ISLANIf HOSPITAL Moncton. April, 4—George McSweeney, 

proprietor of the Brunswick Hotel, and 
O. S. Legere were arrested this morning 
on warrants charging them with Scott Act 
violation. McSweeney was fined fifty dol
lars and costs, and the other case is being 
tried. Liquor dealers are being given very 
little chance at present. Every prisoner 
arrested for drunkenness is closely que
stioned as to where liquor is procured, 
and then used as a witness. This waa done 
this morning in the case against the Brun
swick, when Walter Stillion, arrested 
yesterday for drunkenness, was the princi
pal witness.

I0LTRAIj ment 
as a whole.

The liquidator represents everybody in
terested in the assets—creditors and share
holders alike. Under the double liability 
the creditors have been paid off, and the 
liquidator is now winding up the interest 
of the shareholders.

This decision in a measure is to recoup 
the shareholders for mismanagement of 
the directors. *

It is probable that an appeal will be 
taken to the supreme court of Canada. 
The president of the Bank of Yarmouth 
was Senator John Lovitt.
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SCOTT ACT REPEALED 
IN INVERNESS COUNTYGold Filled Ruby Set
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The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.A. R- Bllpp, LL_ B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.

The Best Refaedy known forSlipp & Hanson COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Barrietere-at-Law,
FREDERICTON. N. B. 
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Striking Prices.OBITUARYCOMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

AT ST. JOHN SHOWING METHOD FOR. WIDE EXPANSION Daniel McNamara.
makersDaniel McNamara, postmaster at Lake- 

wood, died suddenly Thursday morning. 
He took ill in the road, and died in a lew 
minutes. He had risen in as good health 

he had enjoyed for some time, and with 
no ailment beyond a cold. It was while 
crossing the street with his son that he 
was attacked. His son, Louis, noticed him 
falling and caught him in his arms. Soon 
afterwards he expired in the house, with
out having been able to speak. Two 
and two daughters survive. They are: 
William, who had just returned to Am
herst after a visit to his home in Lake- 
wood; Louis, Miss Jessie and Miss Lizzie, 

Tw< sisters live in this city,

In buying at the Union you buy direct ^rom the 
and save the middle men's profits. That's why we sell so low

AÉÉ/ ,çz as%
Men's Suits, regular $8.00 value, now $4.50 
Men’s Suits, regular 10.00 value, now 6.59

?L v-t
35E RBOR orS* JOHNKill1

\ p sonsyy-LMVpOJHblc vmprovtmi"*"Pillsill
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY,•u

*
o 26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market. 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
K " at home.

Mrs. Edward Walsh, Brussels street, Mrs. 
Wm. Duke, of Haymarket square, 
deceased's wife was a daughter of the late 
Thomas Vose, of this city.
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£ 5» LOCAL NEVUS,GOLDEN WEDDING OF 

CONDUCTOR SPROULE
- 04 rt»

Ç7 Father of Rev. D. Lang.
Rev. David Lang left Thursday night 

for Winnipeg, having been summoned 
there by a telegram announcing the sud
den death of his father. His St. John 
friends will deeply sympathize with Mr. 
Lang in his bereavement. He will not be 
able to return to this city until the 16th 
or 17th of this month.

Hi4*1 A\ . V7*
♦<!§? v.I¥ R. Williams, of Gagetown, will likely be. 

the new sheriff of Queens county.

Simeon Jones, who has been wintering 
in Bermuda, has returned to New York.

There were two marriages and twenty 
births in the city last week. Nine of fhe 
babies were girls.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring and Mrs. Kuhring 
will «iil for England on the Dominion 
Line steamer Kensington about the mid
dle of May.

Tenders for the building of a new hall 
foç Alexandra Temple of Honor have 
been opened, but it' is not likely the con
tract will be awarded before May 1.

Mr. George McKean has purchased the 
Rankine property on the comer of Went
worth and Leinster streets. Mr. McKean 
expects to occupy the house May 1.
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O' Conductor John Sproule of the I. C. R- 

and his wife, on Friday celebrated their 
golden wedding at their home in Sussex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sproule have been lifelong 
residents of Sussex. They were married 
in April 1858 by Rev. James Grey and the 
first few years of their life were spent on

m«•
I

m •k qpW
thJoseph Marshall.

\ tf- At his home in Marysville, York coun
ty, on Wednesday, Joseph Marshall, for a 
number of years a resident of this city,, 
died. He was a native of Cheshire (Eng.), 
58 years of age, and came here in 1887 as 
engineer and millwright of the Courtenay 
Bay cotton mill. After seven years he 
resigned to accept a position in the Alex. 
Gibson mill, Marysville. While in St. 
John Mr. Marshall took an active interest 
in the Masonic fraternity. He leaves his 
wife, four sons and three daughters. The 
body will be brought to St. John and in
terred with Masonic honors. In the after
noon at 2.15 there will be a service in the 
Masonic Temple, followed by a church ser
vice in the Congregational church, x

■ ii «
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< Si: a farm.

It was only a few years later that Con
ductor Sproule commenced his long and 
honorable career as a railway man. It 
is in this sphere of life that he has oorae 
to be known by thousands and many 
heads of leading families in this province 
travelled as boys on “John Sproule s 
train.” Mr. Sproule first entered the 
freight department at Sussex, 38 years 
ago. After working there for three years 
he was placed on the road and with the 
exception of short periods spent in do
ing relief work he has been continuously 
on the run from Sussex to St. John for 
35 years. During that time the conduc
tor, who is now the father of the I. C. R. 
service, has made thousands of friends.

been an obliging official,
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Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay, Miaa
left this’ r IS

Thome and Mr. W. H. Thome 
week for New York and Virginia for a 
trip extending over a month.

<SZ<^
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- William D. MoDiarmid.Sca-l < rc! William D. MoDiarmid, father of Will
iam L. MoDiarmid, principal of la Tour 
School died in this city on Saturday aged 

He was oom in Sussex and had

JP The death occurred at Marysville Sat
urday morning of Mrs. Nellie Jane White, 
aged 23 years, after an illness from lung 
trouble. The deceased is survived by a 
husband and two children.

> ? Tree
) He has ever 

while he has always done hie duty faith
fully and his disappearance from the ser
vice would be a matter of sincere regret 
to those who have known him so favor
ably all these ÿears.

The union of Mr. and Mrs. Sproule was 
blessed with seven children. They are 
in order of seniority, Annie, Mrs, George 
Warren, Sussex; Dr. Jasper, Chatham; 
Dr. Heber, Newcastle; Dr. Beverley, 
Campbellton; and Bertie, Mrs. McNichol, 
wife of Dr. McNichol, Bathurst. The 
wedding anniversary
reunion of the j family and a very enjoy
able time was spent.

west side of the harbor must be sacrific
ed for convenience in getting vessels in 
and out of the slips.

A ferry slip is shown at the upper pier 
of the series of docks “N.”

At “O” wharfing, 4000 feet long, 
shown—the cheapest accommodation, he 
claims, that can be provided in the har- 
bor-which will be more easily approach
ed when the 1'outtermilk channel is 
dredged out.

At “P” the basin at the head of the 
canal in Marble Cove, is shown; at Q 
the piers in Spur Cove.

A line of railway is shown carried 
round Pleasant Point, the head of these 
piers and through the asylum ridge, form
ing an approach to St. John west from 
the north, and connecting with extensive 
railway yards, “V” in the low grounds 
of Carleton.

At “R” a railway line, 
ling, is shown running 
the new rifle range under Main St. to an 
elevated structure and coaling berth near 
the head of the Canal.

At “S,” another railway connection is 
connecting the bridge line with 

yards at the rifle range and by them 
giving an extra line for freight, passing 
St. John. At "T" the space for the Cour
tenay Bay railway yards is shown.

Many, Mr. Armstrong says, will call all 
this visionary bub; one must exercise im
agination to work,!flirt any general plan 
The breakwater,—qyen built as they do in 
Holland, where they make the sea help 
in the building,—would cost large
amounts of money,,but without them little 
could ever be accomplished in the outer 
harbor. Probably larger accommodation 
could be supplied for less money he says, 
by cutting the Canal “M” and utilizing 
the river as a wet dock. But if the break- 

built the other works oould

This leaves aleave large areas in Courtenay Bay to be outside it, in late years, 
reclaimed for railway yards and manu- channel of 200 or 300 feet near the Island

which can readily be kept open for gen
eral use. There does not seem any object 
in closing it altogether, he contends, and 
the channel would always be used when 
the conditions favored it.

The end of the old breakwater is shown 
by a dash on the southern side.

Without these breakwaters, Mr. Arm
strong says, it will be impossible to con
struct the best or any general works of 
outer harbor improvements, If done piece
meal, each work must be protected in 
some way, adding expense that must be 
thrown away eventually.

! Last December the Daily Telegraph 
printed a long abstract from a paper 
read by J. 8. Armstrong C. E., before 
the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
on the possibilities of St. John and the 
extension that might be made to its Har
bor accommodation. In that paper he de
precated any idea of building wet docks 
in Courtenay Bay—docks in which the 
water would be shut in and kept at a 
oertain level—because of the exposed pos
ition, the probable difficulty of obtaining 
a good foundation for a water tight wall 
nr embankment, and the trouble that 
would be experienced in the winter from 
ice. He proposed to reclaim the land in 
Courtenay Bay and allow the tide to ebb 
and flow in certain channels which 
to be dredged out. He lias lately modifi
ed his plan for possible improvements in 
the outer part of St. John Harbor and a 
rough sketch of it is published herewith. 
It shows a main breakwater “A” about 
a mile long, beginning within 10 or 12 hun
dred feet of Partridge Island, and extend
ing easterly towards the Red Head shore, 
formed as shown, so that the drift sands 
and gravel will accumulate outside it and 
strengthen it. ( .

A second smaller breakwater “B” is 
shown protecting the entrance and is de
tached so that small vessels can run be
hind it from either side. The drift sands 
in the bottom of the sea will drift by it 
in part. A third breakwater, “D” ex
tending from Partridge Island reef helps 
to complete the protection from south
erly storms.

On the western side of Partridge Island 
the Negrotown breakwater “C” is shown 
extended some 800 feet w-ith a southerly 
return at the end to catch the drift sands 
that have accumulated to quite an extent.

79 years.
lived the greater part of his life in the 
parish of Upham, Kings county, where he 
was well and favorably known. Mr. Mc- 
Diarmid had also friends in this city who 

is will hear of his death with regret. Al
though he had been in failing health for 
some time the end came suddenly. He 
is survived by one daughter and three 
sons. Mrs. Irvine Wilson of Titusville, 
Kings county, is the daughter, and Will- 

L. of this city, Frederick E. and 
George B. of Boston are the sons.

Pilot boat David Ljmch, broke her jib- 
gale off Brier Island while out 

It was only two

factoring sites.
The curved pier “H” with the two 

piers above it, next the “Ballast wharf, 
form a harbor of refuge, “I,” for small 
craft. A floating landing stage is shown 
at the north western corner of the tri
angular pier and ample room is provided 
for immigrant sheds &c.

On the v item side another basin and 
"G” are shown, with large

boom in a 
cruising last week, 
months ago that a similar accident hap
pened. A new jibboom -will be made at
once.

Miss Ella Holder, organist of Main 
street Baptist church who recently re
signed in view of approaching marriage, 
has zeen made the recipient of a kitchen 
shower by the choir members.

Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir, lieutenant governor 
of British Columbia, Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mrs. 
B. W. Dunsmuir, Miss Dola Dunsmuir, 
and Mr. H. B. Bromley, arrived in the city 
yesterday and sailed on the steamer Em
press of Ireland for Liverpool.

After eight months of freedom, Harold 
Kilfoyle who escaped from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, last July, was recaptured 
on Saturday and will be sent back to 
serve the remainder of his four year term 
imposed on the charge of stealing. The laa 

caught by Policeman Covay..

Patrick J. Keefe, employed by the / 
strong Transfer Co., Boston, and bre 
in-law of Mr. J. Collins of Fairville, wa 
found dead in bed on Friday morning by 
Fred Lord. The police are investigating. 
Mr. Keefe has resided in the United 
States for many years.

The death occurred at Royal road Fn 
day morning of William Currie, one of the 
oldest residents of that section of the 
county. The deceased, who was aged 80 
years, is survived by three sons, Asa, of 
Royal road, and J. H. and Rev. A. XV. 
Currie, and one daughter, Mrs. William 
Seymour.

: The death occurred Friday night of 
John A. McCray, a well known resident of 
Maryeville, aged 68 years, after a lengthy 
illness of lung trouble. The deceased is 
survived by a widow, three daughters, 
Mrs. Howard C. Nichols, and Mrs. Wil
liam P. Wilson, of Marysville, and Mrs. 
Norman Mclnnis, of Romford Falls, Me. 
Six sisters and three brothers also sur-

marked by awasset of i
yard . n .i behind, and another landing 
stage is shown next the C. P. R, wharf 
at Sand Point.

The outer pier of this set of docks fol
lows the line of the Beacon Spit, and 
placed in this position, the engineer
claims, would avoid the necessity for a . .

shown ‘in*^ Lower Cove Tp a'nd ’the rail- ed so that a dear and well regulated chan- 
wav is shown diverted round the slip, nel is formed, that would probably fl<. 
up Water street, and round to connection says, need to be dredged out only once.
»tp th« T C R station and would keep itself clear ever after.

At “K,” an extra pier is shown with The difficulty of doclang, in and ,out> ™ 
the bridge railway diverted so as to obtain cross currents, is avoided having 
a better grade from the bridge and run- slips opening into basins withi widei com 
ning back of Portland point, through a necting passages to the channel Throe 
short bit of tunnel, carrying it well in, basins of course would silt u£ to some 
near the head of the timber ponds. extent but the material to be removed

The canal with twin locks connecting would be soft mud easily handled by a 
the harbor and the river is shown at “M.” auction dredge. h
Two piers are shown at “L,” on Navy Two arrangements of docks are shown 
Island. At “N” the present old wharv.w on the Courtenay Bay side one, m fu. 
are not shown, but in their place the hne* opening mto the E E
tier of piers advocated by Mr. Armstrong! This basin is just inside and parallel to 
in the plan published in the Telegraph the main breakwater A and the piers
of May 22 1905, except that the new pier and slips run north from it. These pier-
is shown as built with the angle in the would give an immense amount of rc- 
southern face, against which he protest- oommodation but as shown they are too 
ed at the time. long for the present practice in handling

Mr. Armstrong says that the criticism care to and from the vessels. An a ter-
to which the plan recommended by Mr. native arrangement is shown in dotted 
St. Laurent is open, ,s that if the prin- bues “F ’ in which the basin rons up 
ci pie is accepted it means that one berth behind the pier H and the, docks run 
on every pier that may be built on the east from that. These arrangement

iam

Florrle L. Tesdale.. STEEL COMPANYFlorrie L. Tesdale, the nine year old 
daughter of Mrs. Jean and the late 

Tesdale died suddenly in her
REDUCES STAFFInside the Broakwatere.

Thomas „ ,
mother's residence Sunday of pneumonia. 
The little one had been sick only three 

news of her death will cause
Sydney, N. S„ April 3.—(Special j .—The 

Inaugurated aboutfor coal hand- 
from the flat at

days and the 
widespread regret as she was a general 
favorite. Besides her mother, she is sur
vived by two sisters Lily and Sarah, at 
home. Her father died two years ago.

were retrenchment idea 
three months ago by Mr. Mitchell of Mon
treal, superintendent of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, still continues to 
be enforced whenever possible.

The producing departments, such 
blast furnaces, open-hearth, billet and rail 
mills are working to their • full eapacify, 
but under foremen and other officials not 
absolutely necessary have Dcen discharged. 
The cause for reduction in the staff is 
due to the fact that no further expansion 
in the way of construction, etc., will be 
undertaken until a decision is given by 
the privy council in the steel-coal case 
now pending.

Mrs. Matthew Smith.
The Portland (Me.) Argus tells that 

Mrs. Martha Ellis Smith, nee Norton, 
died Thursday morning. She was bom 
in Bathurst (N. B.) in 1851. She is sur
vived by her husband, three daughters, 
Mrs. Laura M. Gorman, Misses Katherine 
N. M„ and Mabel E. Smith: her mother, 
Mrs. Catherine H. Norton of Bathurst; 

brother and five sisters.

shown as was

one

John Chapman.
John Chapman died at Frankfort, Ont., 

on Friday, aged sixty-two years. He had 
been postmaster at Frankfort for thirty- 
five years. Mrs- F. H. Jones, of this city, 
is a sister. Three sons and four daugh
ters survive.

Parrsboro Social N_ ws.
Parrsboro, April 3.—Jllr. H. C. Jenks is 

a trip to Boston.
Mrs. "H. Chambers entertained at bridge 

whist on Saturday evening.
Mrs. G. B. Dexter recently spent a few 

days with friends in Amherst.
Mr. L. H. Hoke who has been on a va

cation trip to the southern states, re
turned on Saturday.

Miss Jean Cameron who has been taking 
at the Maritime Business College,

on
waters were 
be built up gradually.

W. H. A. Starkey.BIRTHSed lad gave an account of his wayward 
life and the record of his family. Accord
ing to his story his father was executed in 
England, and his mother, lie said, 
living.

In brief, this is the story of the 
New Ireland tragedy as told by the sailor 
lad who paid the penalty with his life, and 
comes from a source that is absolutely 
reliable.

Sussex, N. B., April 4.—(Special).—W. 
H. A. Starkey died here this morning at 
the home of his daughter. Mrs. XV. C. 
Hunter. The deceased was in his 81st 

He came out trom Ireland with his

HOW COW MURDERED MISS 
McAULEY IS HOW GIVEN OUT

PAGE—On April 4, to Mr. and Mrs. H. C* 
Page a daughter. ___________________ —was

MARRIAGES
a course
Halifax, came home on Saturday.

Miss May Tucker was called home from 
Halifax on Tuesday, on account of the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Tucker. Mrs. Tucker is suffering from a 

attack of pneumonia and still eon-

year.
parents in 1836 to St. John. Mr: Starkey 

prominently connected with the ship 
building industry in the old days. He was 
connected with the construction of the I. 
C. R., between St. John and Shediac, and 
built the first I. C. R. shop at Moncton. 
The last three years he has been in the 

ploy of the Central Railway.
The deceased lived at Moncton, but was 

taken ill at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Hunter, last October. Mr. Starkey 

well and favorably known, being prob-

BROWN-FL.EXVEI.lANG—On March 11, at 
the residence of Rev. Mr. Hand, David W.

Mrs. Annie FlewellingBrown, of Boston, to 
of Public Landing, Westfield.

'The Stetson Cutler Company, St. John, 
have the largest amount of logs coming 
down the St. John River as far as the 
local booms this season. It amounts to 
nearly 23.000.0UO feet. The Cushing Com
pany's cut is 18,000,000 feet, Murray & 
Gregory have 14,000,000. while John E. 
Moore has 74 million. The Hillyard Com- 

of St. John, have 7,000,000 feet and 
of St. John has about the

deathsWEDDINGS
Details of Atrocious Crime Contained in Confession Made 

by Murderer-Was Caught in the Act of Robbing Father ^ „
McAulay's Mouse-Chased HouseKeeper With Axe and TX?".C

Rriltallv Killed Her* afternoon when his daughter, Mrs. E.
^ ----------- ,----- ------- ---------- Pauline Scovil, became the wife of

Honewell Cape Albert Co., April 4.- with the axe and returned to commit his Mr. XV. E. Raymond, of the firm of Ray- 
ISnecial.)—LVer since the Times and Tele- horrible crime. He sought the house- mond & Doherty, of the Royal Hotel.
kiaph published the story that Thomas F. keeper jn her room and thm a e The ceremony, which was witnessed n|.nnr|» r»P|T|J fif*
Poll ins confessed to his spiritual adviser scene foLiowe . terror-stricken woman only by relatives and intimate friends of \||||||1>N I |fU | H 111
that he ™"der”d?fa^thXofnXugust.e>1906. flcd^creammg down stairs, and attempted the contracting parties, was performed üU U U L W UEH The New Y. M. O. A. Building.

Micro haZbecn à feeling among many that to escape from the house, while he was in by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin- I p Q HQIUCD'C UilFC XVork on the new Y. M. C. A. building
M,„ rnmnlcte confession as to how the close pursuit. She had reached the outer itv The happy couple were unattended. I j . H. Ufil ILll U IlilL is being carried steadily forward and theSfuie ”« should be given to | door in the woodshea, when the murderer^ , il Ul III UHIILIIU Mill. ^ociafIot,K new home wdl mall prob-
li. roihfic with uplifted axe, caught her and from be- . .. . ,. ______ ability be ready for occupancy the latter

Tlwro never was anv doubt in the minds i hind felled her with a blow of the axe in traveling costume o. Copenhagen blue, — part of August or early in September.
ereat majority of people îvho. fol- 'the head. The bit of the axe crashed deep with white chip hat, with pink flowers. Moncton, April S-Mre. D°>le. wife of tfae rough work has been pretty

; Iu, ends of justice ^ into the woman’s skull, but Collins said Luncheon was served after the cere- Edgar Doyle, I. C. K. driver, s* i Swell completed and it is expected that
Kg Lrved !n tL execution of Collins, that he made sure of the job. He deid.e ^ auJ >h, and Mrs. Raymond left the recent Derby undtr ex as a very large portion of the lathing bro
being served traeedv which shocked atclv slashed the throat of the dead • the city hospital this evening, under ex been finished, the work of plastering will
î’v1 th untv‘and the province at large, was woman with the sharp bladed axe, coolly j b> tile steamei Empress ot Ireland for ceptional 6ild circumstances. Deceased, lx, stal.ted within the next few days. A 
this county, absence of details of wiped the blood off on a pair of the , honeymoon trip to the British Isles who was in a delicate state of health re- ood jeai 0£ plumbing has been completed
incomplete m the absence ■ priest V overall*, hanging in lue shed and anJ wj|| ako vHt p,rie. ceived a shock when she heard ot the tfae wiring for electric lights, etc., is
L°('offins it can bo said ou the best 1 then dragged the body to a place of con- Un Ulcir return, which will probably be "''cck at ^rb>'|bis '8 k finished, or neariy so.

it c willed the vcahnent in the woodpit. . ... , , ... . lieved to have been a contributing cause The work iB being pushed forward with
authority admitted Having put out of the way the only hv- late in May, they will take up their res.- o{ her.death. She was taken to the hoe- posglbk haete and it is almost certain
priest s dete e ...f„hli«hed bv inc thing aliout the house except the dog, deuce at 159 Ivcinater street. pital Saturday morning for an operation that tbe building will be completed at
jdentically wi drudgery of farm work Collins resumed his search for the priests Among the numerous wedding gifts may but only lingered a few hours alter. Driver (j, time already mentioned, 
ind Cthe Le incss of riie place were too and although he smashed in the J a beautiful electric table Doyle was in when h,s xvife

ïss £,r r t r, “'"t i 1tS&sr & ffi rhid church funds hidden in his drc-d and fifty dollars. Although qnsuc- and Rredericton Touisst Asoc-iations, and
PL m „n(i be planned to steal them and cessful in his search for the priest a money, s;ivel: inkstand, in the form of a moose

’ his escape to a nearbv seaport and the murderer robbed the dead woman of a bead, from the four guides who accom- 
”, nf the country. It" had been ar- few dollars left her by the priest to pur- panie(1 the bride to the sportsmen s show
®* -e.i that the housekeeper was to go to ! chase groceries, stole her gold watch given jn Xcw York.
i*aihsrt Monday morning, August 20th i her bv her sisters now living in Boston, A tie(.retary of the tourist association,Vo d?so.ne^Chopping and‘“èollfas was to fathered up all he could stuff into two ^ bride is deservedly popular and her

accompany her. The restless sailor laid j valises, and attempted to flee from the many friends unite in wishing uer every Abbott was
bis plans accordingly. He told those to country as previously described. happiness in wedded life. , - - ' , ,84, nd graduated

~ 1 SES#*
/s&s,= os-.'-“-a

Sï»"V. to,jriV HEED’S EWTH CURE *

•which ended in the tragedy began. Colima the face of the search made > th(.
■was accused of theft and being caught in in this verj’ room was seized 1 
the act could not deny it. The situation defense to show that the "*apo“J]a. , a 

Ikwompted him to a more desperate placed there some time after CoHm '
K-* - » v” "f* irins'i.d.izsru,..

portions of the crown's evidence by this 
remarkable coincidence, but Collins in h.s 
e-onfeasion cleared up the point. He de
clared that the weapon with which he 
commuted hi» awful crime was found ex
actly we he placed it, namely behind 
the commode in the priest’s room.

In additionvto his confession the exeeut-

PAGE-r-At Truro, N. S., on the 1st Inst., 
at the residence of Gordon B. Crowe (son- 

Ann E. Page, widow of Richard R,

York

severe 
tinues to be very ill.

Mrs. J. B. Woodland received her 
friends on Monday and Tuesday after- 

of last week. She was assisted by

em
iu-law)
PMARSHALL-Dted at Marysville, 
county Oil April 1. Joseph Marshall, aged 58 vearsya native of Tlntwlstle, Cheshire (Eng.), 
leaving a wife, four sons and three daughters 
to mourn his loss. 1L 11L . .

MODIARMID—In this city, on the 4th inst.. 
William D. MoDiarmid-, In the 79th year of 
his age, leaving one daughter and three sons 
to mourn.

was
ably the oldest Orangeman in New Bruns
wick. He leaves, besides his widow, one 

Jas. T. Starkey, of Moncton, and 
three daughters, Mrs. W. C. Hunter, Mrs. 
C- F. Whitney of Sussex, and Mrs. G. A.

Interment will be

pany
Charles Miller o ^ ,

amount. Randolph & Baker have
noons
Mrs. F. A. Rand, Mrs. H. A. Webster,V
and Mrs. A. E. MacLeod. A large num- about 4,000,000, while John A. Morrison 
her of ladies called on both afternoons. of this city has 3,000,000 feet of cedar.

The Misses Cook were hostesses at a Donald Eraser & Sons expect to have 
I he Misses look 300,000 feet of logs come down to be raft-

most enjoyable dinner on Monday evening ^ q’here will be about 83,000,000 feet of 
of last week. 'They were assisted by Miss )ogH t0 be driven on corporation between 
Maude Rice and Miss Bessie Eorsythe. Grand Falls and the boom limits.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand,

son,

McXVilliams, Moncton, 
at Moncton.

wedding of Miss Grace St. John 
Calhoun, youngest daughter of Mrs, John 
B. Calhoun, and Mr. Harry Bowman 
Campbell Spears, took place on Thursday 
afternoon at the residence of the brideki 
mother, 31 Leinster street. The ceremony 
was performed by the Mr. XV. XX . Mc
Master, pastor of the Germain street Bap- -ro 
tist church. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in ivory silk, made en guimpe, and 
trimmed with white chiffon, and filet net, 
and wore a whitç flower hat. The bride 

given away by her brother-in-law, 
Mr. George B. Pope, of Ottawa. A pro
fusion of daffodils and other spring flow
ers decorated the drawing rooms. A dainty 
luncheon was served to the guests, Who 

intimate friends and relatives of the 
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Spears will reside ’in 
Leinster street upon their return to the 

' city next fall.

The guests were 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayes, Capt. and 
Mrs Johnson Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Jenks, Rev. F. M. and Mrs. Young and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. XVylie.

Mrs. F. M. Young also gave
Thursday evening of the same 

Dr. and Mrs. F.

The

a dinner
party on
week. The guests were 
A. Rand, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Jenks, and Capt. and Mrs.
Johnson Spicer.
Outhit, gowned in black silk, was assisted 
in receiving her guests by Mrs J A.
Hayes who wore navy blue silk. The tea 
table in the dining room was presided over 
bv Mre. C. C. Langille and Mrs. H. A.
XVylie, Misses Sadie and Grace Cook,
Elizabeth Fraser, Effie Hatfield, and Alma 
McMillan, assisted in serving, while the 
guests were admitted by Miss Mayme 
Brownell. The invited guests 
Mesdames F. A. Rand, Blair Mosher, A. |
Vi- (Vino v C. Nordby, H. XV. McKenna,
F M. Young, XV. J. Hunt, Hugh Tucker, Bllssvllle News.
William Puddington, A. E. Currie. B. L. Bliseville .Sunbury county, March 31—
Tucker, D. K. Grant J- B. XVoodland K. Tfae {lmeral o{ Rev. Thomas O. DeWitt
Kenrie!”Hr'c Jenk“C Johnson Spicer, C was held yesterday afternoon from the

S Muir, Robert Aikman, Lawson Jenks, residence of John Murphy and was
a E. MacLeod, XVhidden, F. E. Sulis, D. )argely attended. The service was held in 
Aa Huntley, C. H. Durrant, A. C. Berry- United Baptist church, where the
i#n Borden, S. S. Harvie. II. Chambers,
JT S Henderson, ,1. U. Holmes, G. H.
Royce, C. Proctor, R. XV. Hodgson, M. L.
Tucker Stuart Mason, J. T. Donkin, Al- 
bert Smith, H. 8. McDowell, J. Thorne,
D K. Holmes, George Corbett, R. XV.
Hunttev, E. D. Allen, Stanley Smith, XV.
B. Mahoney, J. H. Cameron, H. T. Smith,
J E. Dickinson, Moses Hatfield, C. E. H.
Beverley. Y. Longhead, Clarence Fuller
ton E Woodworth, Eli Knowlton, A. O.
Seaman, P. L. Spicer, XV. B. Fullerton,
Ness, C. E. Day, J. G. Aikman, H. h.
Mosher, A. B. Lusby, D. 8. Howard, H.
A, Tucker, Backhurst, Dodsworth, B. E.
Yorke; Misses Maude Rice, Margaret Gil
lespie, Helen Eraser, Clara Kirkpatrick,
Elizabeth Ilyas, Kathryn Dyas, Mary 
Boyce, Ella Corbett, Mary O’Mullin. Fran
C\T l>tchaXryaWo'dworthIjeAda’ Ait April 24 for an extended trip to England 

man, Isabel Aikman. Alice Howard. and continent.

At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday Auc
tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold 100 acres of 
land in Westfield belonging to Ann Mc- 
Beth, to Samuel Toole, for $200. He also 

Boston, Maas., April 5—Rcv. Edward a ;w,>storey house and bam in Frede- 
Abbott. D. D., pastor Emeritus of St. to Xxxui» S. Kominsky for $120.
James church, Oiml>n< ge. a promment p L. Potts withdrew the C. J.
tirrWJ°R™ tvman Abbott, dfed at »n property at Torryburn at $2,000^ 
r Homeopath,c Hospital in tins city -

born at Farming-1 Thomas Baxter for $1.500. f

Tee cesnot possibly hsip 
a better Cecqa thaa

: mg.
were.

Noted Clergyman Dead.

voice of deceased had so often been hear! 
in exhortation to the people. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod of Fredericton preached tile fun
eral service, 
marks Dr. McLeod said that Rev. Mr. 
DeXVitt had been a strong man in every 

of the word—mentally, spiritually

!iE
A 4*1

In the course of his re

am! physically.
The resignation of Rev. J. J. Bames, 

pastor of the Free Baptist churches on 
the Bliseville circuit, has lieen received 

The pulpit of St. Luke’s Anglic 
church was filled on Sunday by J. F 
bert Smith of St. John.

An enjoyable and successful social 
held in the agricultural hall on the 
ing of Monday, the 30t.h inst, lindi. 
auspices of the Baptist, Sunday sohov, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smith leave on

loos <muk and a snealnjH 
Fraifet. antrltyls /hi 

.kal. JNf eiccyAt dtoa 

maintainvOe ststedi In jponst 
lieâlüi,>ftidr anailes It tof resist

Inquest Into Girl’s Death.
\ jury was empanelled on Saturday 

in* the case of Abbie Weatherby, who 
died in the hospital as the result of a 
criminal operation, and viewed the body 

Saturday night. The inquest will prob
ably lie resumed next Friday. The names 
of the jury are T. XYordcn (foreman), C. 
Olive, H. Ervin. S. T. Golding, F. Mc- 
Briarty. B. Holt and XV. X. Hatfield. 
The ]>olice are continuing their investi
gations. As far as is known, there is no 
information of any doctor having per
formed an illegal operation.
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